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PROTECTED BY BRITISH.Namee, â switchman, pinned fast to the |
' rails while six heavily loaded 
éd down swiftly upon him.

I had stepped across the tracks to throw 
' the switch, and caught h’s right foot ,in 

the frog directly in front of the cars. A 
locomotive was not, attached and there j 

' was no possible way of stopping them in j 
f time. Finding bis foot caught hard and i

Delegates to the Hague Are fasten^a.\nothcr"swxmd j Celebrations Are Taking Place 
Busy at Work Arranging 

Preliminaries.

Americans
Ill-Treated

liam will have contributed to Improve the 
situation. I think we may arrive at some 
result on the subject of mediation and 
arbitration. Although It Is undoubtedly 
Impossible to make such action obliga
tory. It can be rendered at least optional, 
and I believe that after the conference 
the powers will recognize that they have 
at their disposal a means of regulating 
their différences otherwise than by war. 
Thar will be an Immense advantage. I 
am confident that Important Improve
ments are achievable in the laws and 
usages of war, to humanize war, espe
cially In extending to naval battles the 
Geneva conference of 1864, and in In
creasing the protection of private pro
perty in naval war. Relative to the re
duction of armaments, I am not in a 
position to speak on the subject."

Other delegates interviewed expressed 
similar views. They said they were most 

__ _ „ hopeful that the deliberations of the con-
New York, May 24.—General Lawton, j ference would result In the adoption of 

after 30 days’ successful campaigning. Is 
resting with 5,000 men at Candaba, says 
a Manila special to the Journal. He said:

"It pained me when we got into San 
Isidro to see on the walls of the prison 
the names of 15 Americans from the 
Yorktown. From Colonel Ray, a Span-

The Peace 
Conference

o
Particulars Regarding The Holstlqf; Of The 

• Flag Over Palawan.
i y o

London, May 23.—Capt. Pfert, of the 
British steamer Labun, visited Port Royal
ist, Palawan, one of the Philippine group, 

j on February, 1 st. and found the people In 
! a state of consternation. The Spaniards,

It appears, had left there three months 
previously, after saying the Americans 
would take over the government in three 
days. The Spaniards, It Is added, turned 
the native soldiery adrift and liberated the 
convicts.

The head men. It is farther asserted, 
asked Captain Pfert to secure protection 
from the governor of Sandakan and the 
Captain gave them a British merchant 
ensign w4th instructions for the people to 
say, if they were molested, that they were 
uisler British protection, also handing the 
head ineti a letter ÏU this sense and claim
ing a British protectorate over Palawan.
On reporting the matter to Sir Charles 
Mitchell, governor of the Stra'ts Settle- 

I ieth birthday. ment, the latter communicated with the
At Windsor, where a general holiday British foreign office who cabled orders 

the exception of the Jubilee gathering, j observed the town was decorat- to Singapore to haul down the British flag.
” „ that bias assembled there in many years. 18 observed, tne town was ueco The Brttish thlrd.e!aas eruiser Archer
as The royal borough is already in gala ; ed with flags and the church bells were wag despatched t0 baui down the flag, the

dress. Everything points to the sue- j rung at 7 o’clock in the morning. officials of the foreign office saying that
cess of a gorgeous pageant of military j The weather cleared at about 11 Palawan and the adjacent islands, being . . whnm wp T

I knights the Scots Guards, choral ^ a grenade w the Windsor portion of the Philippine gronn, became
cieties and holiday makers. 1 , „ . . __ by virtue of conquest, American territory. . T_. _ . " ..! Despite the bustle of the preparations and Eton Auteur Choral Societies» aa y ------Z------------------ his captors. His freedom was short lived,

! at the castle, the Queen has rested given in the Grand Quadrangle of "Wind- raE RESULT OF A DUEL. however, foi- he was afterward recaptur-
i auietlv to-dav l sor Castle. The sun then shone bnl- ----- o----- '■■■•- ed. He was stretched on the ground be-

Althfimrh the official criehrntion in ' liantly. The serenade was listened to Paris, May 24.—M. Catjille Mendes, fore his fellow prisoners and twenty
London will not occur until* June 3. bJ the Queen and the members Of the : the French author and dramatic critic, lashes given him.

German delegation, and Mr. Andrew D. A ... , thanlrscivinz services in royal family, including the children of ; who fought a duel with swords yester- 
Whitc, of the American delegation; ; t»thXi àTwState the Duké and Duchess of Saxe-Ooburg ! day on lie de la Grande Gatte, with M.
vice-president^, M. Deboemaert, head of , ,, . other large and Gotha, the Duke and Duchess of : Vandar, and was seriously- wounded in
the Belgium delegation, and A. P. C. fc ’h’^ aud reviews at all the militarv Connaught, Prince and Princess Chris- the abdomen, is in a grave condition.
\ :m Ixarneneck, head of the delegation " 1 tian and Princess Henry of Battenuerg. He is suffering from internal hemorrh-

It is divided into , barracks. ____________ ____ Sir WaUer parratt, private organist to , age.
two sections war an-d marine. T. e —I the Queen, wearing official robes,

k3S£m*^"»3«.'3 Blown to Pieces1 *—<•* «»tiit- Turkish delegation-; Major-General i S| : frOTU the 8teps of the Queen’s private
Ardagh, of the British delegations, and j _________ ' entrance to the palace, just below the |
Brigadier-General Monnier, of the j " ~ . ! Oak Room, where the Queen was break-
Frt-nch delegation. The vice-presidents ipn-.. Workmen Meet a Terrible fasting.
nf the marine section are: Vice-Admiral 1 . * ■ ! Eton College volunteer cadets march-
Fisher, British; Vioe-Admiral Pothan, j Death ill a Powder ! ed into the castle grounds, headed by a
French, and Captain Siegel, of the Ger- j ^ band, and took up a position at the rear
man delegation. | r aCvOry. j of the choir. Behind the cadets were ,

The second committee Is constituted as | __________ I jrawQ up the rest of the Eton boys and NegTOBS Try tO Escape, but Are
follows: Honorary presidents, the Duke i- . | the Military Kuighta of Windsor. The
ZZT&SZ TZ Explosion of Sheila-Seven Men :

Turkish delegation, and Count von W- Killed and Several Others I magnates were also present. The scene 
serheib, head of the Austrian-Hungarian qûwû„û1w TnînwwT 1 v<ras extremely picturesque. They all
delegation; effective president, Professor Severely Injured. san^the National Anthem, and a pro- ,
de Maartens, of the Russian delegation. gramme comprising the late BiSfhop 6f ; Three Colored Laborer^ Hanged
It is also divided in two sections the Wakefield’s jubilee hymn, a four-part '
Bed Cross and Brussels conference. e Chlcag0f May 23. - Three Chicago men, song, and two specially written madri- 
vice-presidents of the Red Cross Society employeeB of the ^etna Powder Company, ffals “To the Queen.” Finally the Eton 

General Thaulow and Doctor B. Aetna> were blo,wn to at0ma by the ex- boys gave three lusty cheers for ner
Nith, of the Swiss delegation. The vice- plos«on of a tank nitro glycerine on Majesty, and fhe Duke of Connaught —--------
presidents of the Brussels conference ganday The building was demolish- came to one of the windows and . .
section are: Professor von Stengel, Ger- thanked those present in the name Off I niaz* 23.-There is great
man, and General Zuccari, of the ItaM Seven Men Killed. I tiw Queen, who herself, looking to be in excitempn^.in the town of San Dialo,
la^tel!h^°nrommlttee is composed -** Uopwto^n,' May 28:-A terrible explo- ' | ten miles trim, here, over the lynching of

Honorary presidents, Count «ion occurred in the military laboratory Came Fortran! and Bowed Repeatedly, seven colored laborers on the Mexican 
the Italian delegation, and ! here. Shells, which workmen were engaged Sir Walter Parratt and the Mayor of ' Centre Railway.

In filling, exploded, and killed seven men Windsor were then introduced to the j. Joée Santo, a Spanish negro, attempt-
and severely Injured a non-commissioned Queen, and handed her a beautiful floral g-, t0 assault the wife of Senor du Pluy.officer and two workmen. The laboratory harp.“’ Her Majesty afterwards knight- , a d owner Ea^aptog frL toe
was destroyed. „.i tbp i|arnr r -r- a_11nd„ I a ranch owner. n,acap,ng irom uucAlthough the officia^bMhday célébra- ' Plantation, he was tracked .by. bl<*)d-

hounds 1 in company with une othe.'s. 
and captured' in a hut on the river bank 

: opposite Eagle Pass.
: The captors did not attempt to prove 

the guilt of any of the negroes, but 
hung three of them, and shot four more 
who attempted to escape.

; Prisoners from the Yorktown 
Fare Hard at the Hands 

of Filipinos.
To-dày Throughout 

Great Britain,
j and he would have drawn the foot from ; 
I the Shoe and escaped. The locomotive | 
: however, came and pulled the cars, then , 

she cut away. The mangled body of the 
! switchman was taken to the infirmary.
! He may recover, but will always be hor

ribly deformed.

!
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Lawton Has Twenty-one Fights 
and Captures Twenty- 

eight Towns

A Gathering of the Royal Family 
at Windsor Castle 

To-day.

List of the Presidents and Mem 
bers of the v arious 

Committees.

I
THE QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY.

o
Gathering of the Royal Family at Wind-

-, ■ sor Castle. ■ ' • ■ ■ • • . .
5- o

The Hague, May 23—The chiefs of j London, May 23.—To-morrow s gath- London, May 24—Torrents of rain to- 
tho delegates to the peace conference Pr'mg of the royal family at Windsor ; d in Queea Victoria's eight-
ln-ld a private meeting this morning at • castie t<> celebrate the 80th birthday of 
the House in the Woods, and afterwards Quem victoria will be the largest, with 
informed their colleagues of the; ar
rangements made for a choice of presi
dents of the various committees 
agreed upon last evening. The delegates 

>ved of the selection made.

practical recommendations tending to
ward peace and rendering war more hu
mane. All were dominated by a sense of 
immense responsibility to achieve some
thing, especially In the direction of arbi
tration. The delegates were unanimous 
in the opinion that the question of the 
reduction of armaments would be the 
most difficult to meet, and they believed 
It would be relegated to the rear of the 
other two features, especially since the 
special object of the conference Is now 
acknowledged to be an endeavor to es
tablish means for the solving of Interna
tional difficulties without recourse to 
war, thus increasing the * rarity of wars, 
and as a natural consequence leading to 
the reduction of armaments. They seem
ed convinced, however, that numerous 
difficulties of detail woula arise In the 
various committees", and that the confer
ence would be protracted.

!ilpl'I
The conference held a plenary sit

ting nt noon.
The selections were then officially rati

fied without incident.
The following is a list of the members 

of the first committee: Honorary presi
dents. Count Von Munster, head of the

i

“We found a letter near San Isidro, 
written by one of the Yorktown’s crew, 
saying they were being kicked, that their 
hair was being pulled out, and they were 
cruelly treated In various other ways, 
and praying their fellow countrymen to 
hurry their release."

f the Netherlands. -

Wholesale Lawton’s Successful Campaign.
Manila, May 24, 6:25 a.m.—Two com

panies of_ the Third Infantry and two 
companies of the 22nd Infantry, forming 
General Lawton’s rear guard, returning 
from San Miguel to Ballnag yesterday, 
escorting the signal party, which was 
picking up the wire laid with General 
Lawton's expedition. They found that 
the insurgents had re-occùpied the coun
try and hard fighting followed from day
light until the Americans camped at 
night, but the troops completed their 
work, though harrasaed by the enemy.
One American was killed and fourteen 
wounded. The troops captured twenty 
prisoners and thirty rifles. *

It is stated to-day that five men, In
stead of one man, was drowned by the 
sinking of the raft, loaded with soldiers 
terday.
of the 14th Regiment, at Pasig ferry yes- 

Twenty insurgents were killed and forty

of Santa Arita yesterday. to be a professional pickpock-eit and all*
General Lawton, with most of his round crook, has been arrested here on 

troops, has arrived at Malolos. The re- a charge of being implicated in the rob- 
markable expedition marched 120 miles In bery of the Dominion Bank at Napanee, 
20 days, had 21 fights, captured 28 tons, Ont., on.August 28, 1807, when $32,000 
destroyed 300,000 bushels of rice, and only in cash and notes were taken, 
lost six men killed and 31 wounded. Roach is the fifth and last on the list

On the other hand, General Lawton es- of-suspected Napanee robbers. ,
timates that his troops killed 400 Insur- W. N. Holden and C. E. Pare, two 
gents and wounded double that number. other members of the gang, who were

caught in New England last year, ee- 
caped from the jail at Napanee about 
three weeks ago.

Napanee
Lynching Robbery

Another of the Suspected Bank 
Robbers Taken Into Custody 

at Boston.
Tracked and Captured by 

Bloodhounds.

John T. Roaqh Arrested on a, 
Charge of Being Implicat

ed in the Case.
and Four Shot -Race Troubles

Feared.
are

follows:
Nigra, head of 
Sir Julian Pauncefote, head of the British 
delegation. Effective president, M. Bour
geois, head of the French delegation; 
vice-presidents, M. de Balle, head of the 
Danish delegation; Baron de constant, of 
the French delegation, Count de Macedo, 
head of the Portuguese delegation, Herr 
Merey, Signor Campili and Dr. Zom.

~0 tions in London were postponed until
A New York Horse-Shoer’s Fiendish June 3, all the public buildings, many

business houses and, a great many pri
vate residences are decorated. In fact 

New York, May 23.—Five-year-old more flags were flying than at any time 
Morris Braf suffered agonies by being since the Queen’s Jubilee.
branded on the body with a red-hot iron [ A great congtegation assembled in St. . . , .. . . ..
yesterday afternoon by Wm. Masterson, ! Paul’s Cathedral this morning, where Officials are swearing in deputies 
employed as a horseishoer at 233 De- 1 thanksgiving services were held, and raea troubles are threatened to, the col-
lany street. Magistrate Kudlich and huge crowds of people were unable to ??®“,*luart«ps-
Agent Weithing, of the Gorry Society, ! obtain admittance. Thev grouped them : kd arc,Americans, and have all serv-
examined the boy and found that five selves in crowds about the building. The 1 65 term9 m Texas penitentiary .
letters had been branded into the child’s Lord Mayor of London, Sir John Voce 
flesh, but only two were legible, J. and 1 Moore, the sheriffs, the aldermen, the 
A„ the others were bldrred. Masterson j sword and mace bearers, and 
was arrested and token to court, where j 
Agent Weithing said from what he had | 
learned Masterson committed the out- ; 
rage for tie amusement of 
stancters

“This is one of the most fiendish and j ed and preached a sermon, after which 
dastardly crimes ever brought to my a ’^e Demn was sung.
notice.’’ said Magistrate Kndlich, and | Birthday celebrations took place 1 Manila, May 23, 1:20 p.m.—The confer-
Masterson was held in $100 bail for ex- throughout the provinces. The ships in ! ence between the civilian members of the
animation. different ports were “dressed” for the United States Philippine commission and

occasion, and warships were covered I representatives of the Filipinos con- , _ „
WHITE PASS RAILWAY with buntimr I tlnues 110 „ .0 bunting. j tlnues. the i8iands, that was temporarily delayed

Is Now Complete From Skagway to the / At Portsmouth there were reviews of 1 The military and civil elements of the j by the rising, will soon begin. Agulnaldo
Summit. i the regular troops, volunteers and naval American commission differ regarding ; ami his generals must be captured, and

i brigades, and the same ceremonies oc- the wisdom of continuing the conferen- ] then the very semblance o£ an insurrection,
W’

Crime. Dewey Interviewed.
New York, May 24 —A despatch from 

Hongkong to the Journal quotes Admiral 
Dewey as follows:

“During the year wh’ch has elapsed since 
I came to Manila I have not had one rick 
day until now. -I have been long enough 
In this climate tor an old man, and I am 
g’ad to be permitted a rest. On this ac
count I expect to remain In Hongkong for 
two weeks. That ought to recuperate me. 
I have the greatest enthusiasm about the 
future of the Philippines, and hope to see 
America’s possessions the key to Oriental 
commerce and civilization. The brains of 
our great country will develope the untold 
agricultural and mineral richness of the 
Islands. We must never sell them. Snch 
action would bring on another great war. 
We will never part with the Philippines, 
I am sure, and In future years the Idea 
that anybody should have seriously suggest
ed it will be one of the curios of h'story. 
The Insurrection is broken. There -will be 

hard battles, and the new era for

o

IE SEED PARIS. i BUFFALO STRIKE SETTLED.as
Passengers Retara to Sonthamptom - Pros

pects of Savlag the Amerlcaa Liner 
Are More Hopefel.

Four of the negroes
Contractor Coaaers Agrees to Nearly the 
‘ Whole of the Demands Made by 

Grain Shovellers.AMERICANS CANNOT ME.Falmouth, Eng., May 23.—The bulk of 
the passengers of the American, steamer 
Paris left here on two special trains this 
morning. , ...
North German Lloyd steamer Kaiser 
Wiinelm der Grosso, which is scheduled 

touch Southampton to-day, but the 
majority will take passage on the Am- 

line steamer St. Paul, sailing for 
New York from Southampton on Satur
day next. The travellers are grateful 
to the Cornish folks for their unstinted 
hospitality, and as the train moved out 
of the station, the passengers lustily 
cheered those who had assumbled on tile 
platform to wish them God speed.
theshinC<There?i9 a^bïlit^wind* st- Lou’a- Mo" -11®? 23.—R. *P. Elliott, curred at various arsenals and garrison Ces, the former adhering to the original j will cease,” 

In ,r nrf- W«sh Sound- mlne owner’ Daw8on City, has returned to towns. ; demand tor the unconditional surrenderinàV takr Zw the Pa"to is rating the Uolted state9 aftpr an abs*n«* A telegram from Simla, the summer1 of the insurgents,
v. f-ivnmhlv nwimr tn the fact that ' cearly a year and a half ,n tbe S°,d flel<l9 ! capital of British India, says impressive .uorably, owing to , I of the Klondike. He Is full of enthusiasm Queen’s birthday services there were at-

a nnt £5, ^«TtiTand there is à I over the °°”ntry. He said: “The Yukon j tended by the Viceroy of India, Lord Hongkong, May 23 , 7:35 p.m.-The Unit-
not striking at ail, ann tn | and White Pass.Railway is now completed Curzon of Keddleston, and Indian and ed States cruiser Olympia with Admiral

Uolls !n fcieis frcm Skagwa-V t0 the summit of the Pass, ; military officers in full dress. Royal , Dewey on board has arrived here from
1 IU‘ltb her; sh<ywmj5 abt^ a distance of 18 miles, and tor a distance salutes were fired. I Manila. She was saluted by the ships of

the s?,LmIS81T" fr^ ',ro^ «inkinw Whe« of 12 further the road bed Is ready for the : Lord and Lady Curzon will hold a all nationalities. Admiral Dewey Is In 
k™ r sh07.s,gM "LTt ™n hTr tralL By ,nly 4th the manag*™pnt «" state dinner and evee tmnight. 1 bad health, being too 111 to attend the

on U « 7’ ‘\r rTtltoinin* the pCCtS to hnVe tralnS g Despatches from the continent report * Queen’s birthday dinner.

» * -£• sî •Eàjr-* ass; sLSTU&rsss Ms&tts&sstr,le vi. w,r,, user,An official of th<? American line says then by the tramwi]v around the rapids, I j ^ m the Enrot*>an- Prese- Lieutenant Brumby and United States
t-h’ prospects of saving the Paris are i R|)0Ut four miles, to the other side, where Banquet at Potsdam. Consul Wildman were received by a
" "!" hopeful than ever. | he can take a steamer direct to Dawson. \ Berlin, May 24.— A banquet will be 8uard of honor of the Royal Welsh Fu-

verful pumps belonging to the Liver- , -[-pese connections made, the trip from given in the jasper hall of the New Pal- i Bbeera wben they landed to visit the gov-
r|"! Salvage Association are expected to victoria to Dawson can be done in from ace at Potsdam this evening in honor of ernor Hongkong, Sir Henry A. Blake,

"rr,Vfl at the scene of the wreck this io to 12 days." j Queen Victoria’s birthday. The Em-
:‘2n^ ami divers beflevs the adv-tiona! R L oAPBIZED " peror and Empress of Germany, ■ the

tomps w..i clear the first tour holds. The ! FERRY BOATS CAPSIZED. Crown Prince Frederick William.
«1 rnmnin bad-u T™?* ‘ ™ ! Twenty-tour Pers^Drowned in the King-1 Prince Eitd Frederick, second son of

t g tGll clear it. The remaining Bavaria I thelr Majesties, and the suites or ail the
X hoMs are secure. dom Havana. | Princes now in Berlin, the Court digni-

s Refuse to Make Statements. Berlin, May 23, — Fourteen persons taries, the officials of the British.
1 in.mth u,,,- oq__Tr te considered were drowned to-day by the capsizing of bassy, the Imperial Chancellor, Princethe steamen n^-' l2n? evenly‘bal- °n the Danube’ near Straub,ng’ i *he Minister for Foreign At- , g.,, Franci3CO, May 23,-The trans-

vC"!' wi,1.co™e off the rocks without j Ber|ln_ M 23.._A slmUar accident oc- fng miFrtarv offirers "xriîTbe^mt ' p?rt Sherman has sailed for the PMlip-
"Uig further damage. The offi- . , d t S|nh....h B.lvarla where " 1 ° Present. . plIles bearmg 1,800 men and i5 officers,
,f the Paris still refuse to furnish ; Dersons were drowned in the river Inn Emperor Francis Joseph’s Congratula- among the latter is Brigadier General 
-xplnnation of her getting ont of | >™8 affltento of the Dam tions. | Bates. The entire sixth infantry, under

The officials of the Board ub(> bv tbe Wpfil./Ang ot a boat. I Vienna,. May 24.—Emperor Francis Colonel Kellogg, is on board. The ex-
boarded her for the purpose of . ------------------------- Joseph, wearing the uniform of the pedition is jmder thel command of Gener-

;'""g information on the subject, j A FATAL ASSAULT. I King’s Dragoon Guards, the British , al Fred- Grant,
officers refused to answer ques- , ~ O— , !: cavalry regiment of which he is honor- j

in tne ground that the British V llmington, Del., May 23.—William A,. colonel called at the British em- !
: of Trade had no iurisdiction in Montague, aged 24, of this city, died to- F* v”r M tbe tinusn em

trer nm th t the innuïïv into the day, tbe result of be'ng assaulted with a ^!5\t>°re to^ay imorder to personally Xew York, May 23.-The “Gorge” rail- 
"1 must take Place in the Uffited baseball bat, and the coroner’s Jury held. his eongratulat.ons upon the ocea- way,- miming from Niagara Falls to Lewls-
O" as the Paris is under the Ameri- ; without ball, Montylee Cole, aged 24, of of Victoria’s eightieth hrth-: ton, was sold by Sheriff Kinney at the

I Toronto, as being responsible for Mon- da* ■ „ I court house th's morning to Herbert P.
________________ | tague's death. Cole Is a dental student at ! Celebration at Manila. j Blssell, of Buffalo, tor $fl,)64, subject to a

1 H’HMAN’S NARROW ESCAPE, the University of Pennsylvania. The evl- Manila, May 24.—The United States mortgage of $1,000,000 held by the Knlcker-
1 dence brought out Indicated that the as- commissioners and many American of- booker Trust Company. Mr. Blssell said

sault was the outcome of Jealousy on the fleers celebrated. Queen Victoria’s birth- • be represented 95 per cent, ot the credit
ors anti 75 of the stockholders of the old 
corporation.

Buffalo, May 23.—The grain shovellers 
strike was settled a.t 2:4d this morning. 
Contractor Connors, in his efforts to end 
the trouble, has conceded about every
thing asked, except the abrogation, of 
his contract, but including the abolition 
of the so-called saloon boss system.

Last night Connors signed two addi
tional agretimesxts, which, were accepted 
by the committee of the strikers, which, 
fully authorized a settlement of the 
trouble. He agreed to withdraw all the 

employed by him as grain

All Other Functionaries,
in their robes of state, attended. The ,s 8 Difference of Oplalon Among the

some by-1 Archbishop ot Canterbury, the Most 
Ilev.. Frederick Temple, D. D., offieiat-

Some will go on board the
Philippine Commissioners Regard! ig

Terms of Peace.
U>

*vicaa

m-eu now
shovellers, and submit the names of his 
old men, who worked prior to April, 
1890, to a committee of five, composed 
of two members each from the old and 
neuv locals with President Keefe g£ tbe^ 
Longshoremen’s Association as chat?-^ 
man, who, shall decide upon the eligi
bility of men to became members of the 
new local.

The men are to resume work to-mor
row morning. In the meantime it is ex
pected the freight handlers and others 
will return to work.

o

MEDIATION AND ARBITRATION.
- «,,-i * >.ça* onu Dewey Ill. Peace Delegates Are Hopeful That the 

Deliberations Will Have Practical 
Results.Sh

o
The Hague, May 22.—Mr. Andrew D. 

White, head of the American delegation 
1o the Peace Conference, in an interview
said he regarded the situation as prom
ising and that the first work of organi
zation was well done. He added:

“I am full of hope that It will be pos
sible to reach practical conclusions. The 
skepticism of the first tffr days must 
yield to serious hopes, without at the 
same time indulging in exaggerated ex- 

Major-General Gascoigne, in command j potations. The words of Emperor Wil- 
of the troops, and Commodore Powell, 
commanding the naval forces. The visit 
was afterwards returned by the officials 
mentioned. The Olympia is going to dock 
here and will remain ten days at this

CHARGED WITH' MANSLAUGH
TER.

Two Christian Scientists Arrested in 
Buffalo.

o
Buffalo, MdV 23.—This morning Geo. 

H. Kinter and Elizabeth L. Kinter, his 
wife, well known in Christian science 
circles in th# city, were arrested on a 
warrant charging them with manslaugh
ter in, causing the death of Ralph L. 
Saunders, 9 years old. Warrants,on the 
same charge were also issued for Mr. 
and Mrs. James C. Saunders, the par
ents of the child, 
complaint, which was sworn out. against 
Mr. and Mrs. Kinter and Mr. and Mrs, 
Saunders, that the death of little Raloh 
was caused from double pneumonia, and 
that criminal negligence was committed 
by those in chgrge ot the boy.

FRASER STILL RISING.
—o-----

Quesnelle, B. O., May 22.—The river rose 
13 Inches during the last 24 hours. The 
weather Is much warmer.

Lillooet. May 23—The river has risen 
about. 8 inches rince last evening. The 
weather is warm. ■

Quesnelle, May 24.—The river has risen 
30 Inches In the last 24 hours. The weath
er Is clear and warm.

Lillooet, May 24—The water has risen 
about 8 Inches since last evening. The 
weather Is clear and warm.

$!'h Awarded
Highest Honors—World*® Pair. 

Gold Medal. Midwinter Fair.
DR

O port.0i feau-
\

Reinforcements Sail. It is alleged in the

lK£f1
1

1h :'UVUe

CREAM!

RAILWAY SOLD. - BAKINGmem
»

can flan.

S\V

J-Voik. May 23.—At the Baltimore 
i 1 railroad yard in St. George, S. 

I " Uisterday, 20 men saw James Mc-

A Pare Grape Crtem of Tartar Powder.
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ered Mrs. Rachael 
escent; Harriet Bus- 
itreet; Thomas Webb, 
ind Matilda Marker, 
on Square?—London

Where

IN ENGLAND.

ndent says There 
:h gambling In Eng- 
irlo or Ogtend. At 
here are big parties
■ still has its charms 
rame of chance. But 
[, which has beoo-me 
y now. Is “bridge”— 
i whist—to which the 
iDuke of Devonshire 
I people are devoted, 
tes for losing or win-

money at the new 
pld whist, and Sir 
Ils said to have once 
Iby losing £8,000 at 
I luckiest players at 
ill much played, but 
tee.” Many English 
rd players—not mar- 
Igirls as well, falling 
ng passion. Here is
■ but vouched for by

playing ecatte w’th 
red Immensely. By 
n,lived her to bet 
[had lost over £600— 

pic money tor five 
Ion blindly until she 
position. “Double or 

She assented, 
told pay. She lost, 
said her opponent, 

p all her wits and 
I the face. “Are yon 
e?” she asked. He 
Fon the game, and— 
hist Is cheated of his 
Is been one of the 
I five years 1c high

:er.

N BOOM-TOWN.

ttal of Rhodesia, one 
ee with an entirely 
e founding of cities 
ilonlzation—the spec- 
nltv which has pene- 
les into the Interior 
pks and mortar, and 
•to the grooves of a 
[■ of civilized life. 
Le future, but all on 
Fattens, of which as 
a little ocular proof. 
|mpts to probe down 

he cannot help 
The position seems 

Iv Is satisfied in a 
that there la gold 
the country. Most 
th whom you talk 
yn knowledge of 
Properties 
pay, and pay hand- 
by hearsay of many

ngs

IS that the average 
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lity. has deliberately 
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Id hopefully and ex

it Rhodesia
eat English capital- 
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he mines have been 
: ought, he argues, 
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his stake in the 
, just to keep things 
h stand by ano see 

Hence we have 
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in the air

lut.
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i about which visit- 
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whatever:
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nt one
livergence
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ly and almost

British.
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ckly If things turn 
ly hopes and expect#
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:vf H'tiv children who will not b 

rolled among the comp*
THE RIFLE 1 

At.-Clover Point theJ 
menccd their compétitif 
tions Which were every® 
ed, but which changed j 
half a gale of wind -fl 
the afternoon and milia 
against good scoring, -j 
acted as range officer, i 

and Captain Willial 
The scores were:

Match A—200 yards—

H
A

QUEEN osity which showed that they possessed tion every fifteen minutes. A return the time of the'competitors w « .

ssMiisM aSlUHi slipsÏ
generation should be taught for the flag, and 25th. uyurants.
The ensign was resting cosily, in a heao

a natural point of vantage at - one cor
ner of the grounds were black with peo
ple. This, taken in conjunction with tbs 
fact that but few of the big excursions 
had yet arrived, augers very well indeed 
for the complete success of the célébra-

Victoria En FeteAgain the celebration of the natal day 
of tne most remarkable" woman that ever 
sgt o,n the British jjae come round,
and Victoria is enferihg'upori it with the 
enthusiastic loyalty^ Which has ever 

characterized the og$isifjnj here. «
The pride and affection of the people 

for the venerable "QtiOïn are redoubled

A Very Successful Opening of 
the Queen's Birthday 

Carnival.

n-ltion.
The function was most instructive as 

well as interesting. It was a revelation 
to most of the citizens, ana to all of the 
visitors, to have - demonstrated before 
their eyes the wonderful proficiency to 
which the children of the public schools 
have attained in drih and in physical 
exercise. Of course since the announce
ment of a few weeks ago that prizes 
would be offered for the best drilled com- 

ttfe1 children, especially the baya

. . , . . . Then the aerial ladder|SH|=grr]:Sl^g=Hs-
The parade concluded, Col. Grant, R. 1 The seeond day of the carnival has so Qei> zr ’ ‘l?”/ of

E„ and Lieut.-Col. Peters, D.O.C., who far characterized by the same fa- as he'safelv tonn^ thf . taxk
acted as judges; Glanded the result of vgrable weather conditions as prevailed P(j on tL dowifwnrd t ■ :ln'1 '
their observa ton* " ' to His Honor the yesterday, and although the card does ed “See the Connu. -nP Vl*' ll:Uli*
Lieut.-Governor,.: who accompanied by hot contain so many attractive features A moment letter Taeb'eL • r<> '
the committee, moved to a- central point i h» that of the opening day there has been jy mounting the rnne* Wal,n ,'vas 1 ‘nii|-
on the field to make- thd'i^presentation. V°. lack of entertainment for the visiting Them That You Saw M " '/"s! ■
Having signified -that South Park com- j crowds. The firemen’s tournament which air as the ladder was »
pany was the lucky competitor, Iristrtic- j took place on Yates street, attracted \ Torn Watson set P1 *d'
tor Lorlmer, representing that school, I ,drge concourse, but unfortunately, there 
advanced, and the flag was handed to being no competing teams from other cit

ies, there was not

was e!e\ 
seventy

tr.l
ben

z.z\

at.the thought that ip,the course of na
ture it may be perhaps ^thertqst occasion 
cn which they will have1'art' opportunity 
to display thé loveQhéje tfbel toward the

School Children Parade and Drill 
Before Well Pleased 

Crowds.

I Corporal Fletcher ............  J
I Captain Williams............ J
I Sergeant Bailey................... I
I Sergeant Lettice ................J
I Mr. Marlleue ......................J
I Gunner B'nlliger ........ j
I Major Hibbeu....................... J
I Staff Sergeant Wlnsby....
| Gunner Anderton.................1
I (Gunner H. J. Bu-tler.......... I

Match B—500 yards—
I Gunner U. J. Butler and 

géant Lei lice, 34; aba] 
die; divide, $7.50.

I Gunner Webb ....................... J
I Private Pike, R. M. L. I . ]
I Major H’bben ........................J
[ Bombardier Bodley .......... J
I Sergeant Bolton, R.M.A. . j
I ’Bombardier Currie .............J
I. Captain Williams ............ . j
I Match C—600 yards— j
I Gitnner Duncan ...................j
L Corporal Richardson...........j]
1 Sergeant Lettice ... ......... 1
I Sergt.-Maj. McDougall... J
I Major Htbben ........................‘J
I Mr. R. Butler ...... 1......... J
I Corporal McTavish..............j
i Gunner Webb ......................   J
1 Staff Sergeant Wlnsby....j
I Bombardier Fletcher ..........

Match D—Aggregate—
I Sergeant Lettice ..................J
I Major Htbben ........................J
I Gunner Duncan ...................J
I Gunner Webb.........................J
I Captain Williams ................J
I Staff Sergeant Wlnsby....]
I Gunner Butler ...................... J
I Mr. R. Butler ..................     J
■ Gunner J. B. Green...........
E Bombardier S. W. Bodley. J
■ Sergt.-Maj. McDougall.... J
■ Corporal McTavish .............. J

THE NAVAL Dll

a g
thl

aged monarch. Long may she be spared 
to rule her devoted people and occupy 
a throne which she'-has tfiade glorious by 
the exercise of all the virtues which be
come a woman and a qpèen, And of a 
discretion which has been the admiration 
of successive generations of great states- 

hv.4
Queen Victoria ftps reached 

far beyond the common lot of humanity, 
and it is with deep, gratification that her 
people learn that she is : in the enjoy
ment of excellent!' healtii ' and spirits. 
There is every indication that Her Ma
jesty, will continue to enjoy these sat
isfactory conditions fpr. A long time. She 
has taken a llvelft Interest in the pre
parations for the* Celebration of her birth
day in England, and iii spite of her 
great age her mind' is .as clear and bright 
as ever.

It is needless here td expatiate upon 
the history of a reign wfilch has no par

allel in British annals, or any other, for 
that matter, but dthe, Victorian era will 
speak to future ages ; for. itself. In Brit
ish history it IS second to the Eliza
bethan era only in its literary glories, 
hut in all else l^cyntparable.

At innumerable gatherings to-night the 
toast will be given from the lips of many 
a brave and loyal1 man:

"Gentlemen, lie. Quéçn, God 

Her!”

pany,
have been hard at work perfecting them
selves In the drill In a healthy rivalry to 
capture the coveted flag. In some cases 
so keen were the pupils upon securing 
the honor, that they employed outside In
structors to brush them up in their work.: 
But a week is a very short time In which 
to lick a company of mischievous boys 
Into shape for such a test as they were 
subjected to at the park this morning, 
and the fact that they acquitted them
selves with such distinction Is a testi-

The Second Day of the Car
nival Proves a Grand > 

Success:
n. ;u hie

a Pace which
his companions could touch. He “ j 

■ 'bad start for one of his fast tivin.i .
. sa, much Interest as caught and tripped him Bin ~

could have been wished. "Firemen’s tent ion was only for a moment 
tournaments are things of the past,” said the rungs as a sailor do- ;, 
some of the spectators, and there is no making the ionrnev in -,o .doubt that had other events offered to Dea^e,°1^a^ J 

vres and marches throughout this portion fill the programme this event would have of “The.Girl I Left Behind \l,. 
of the celebration of the glorious Twenty- l-een eliminated, as it will be remember- also made a creditable climb
Fourth of May. I assure you I was as- ed the chief of the department Informed second place. The record of :!n
tontshed at the extraordinary accuracy the committee that the firemen were will- was as follows:
with which you performed the different lus to take part In the celebration only
portions of your drill. It would do credit lor the purpose of “filling up,” and not 
to any volunteer corps In British Colum- becausa they were exceedingly anxious to 
bia, which are certainly equal to any be included.
in Canada, and might even do credit to “To the Gorge” was the motto for the 
a corps in the Old Land. I hope you will afternoon, and as the Times goes to press 
continue to make yourselves proficient so the people are making the best of their 
that if the time should ever come that 
you should be called upon to defend the 
Union Jack and the British Empire, you 
will be able to do so.” (Cheers.)
Addressing the récipient His Honor said:

“I present you with this flag for the 
Early in the morning, the schools of South Park school. I hope you will re 

the city with the exception of the North gar-1 it as an augury of the future of 
Ward, the Girls’ Central and the High i Canada, and that you and the school you 
School, assembled at the South Park represent may do nothing to sully Its 
school house and from there moved to record.’1 (Applause.)

The schools then marched about the

St* s -f

men. him by His Honor with, the following 
words:

"tf
an age The Firemèn’s Tournament This 

Morning-Regatta at 
the Gorge.

H.Gentlemen representing the different 
schools of the city of ' Victoria : I have 
watched with keen Interest the manoeu-

ran
riKg'ng

mony to the faitntul work or tneir en
thusiastic Instructor, Mr. Ian St.XCIair.

The trophy . for which they competed 
was one which might well inspire the 
Seal of a body of British boys. A hand
some flag—a Jack—with, all the glorious 
traditions which gather about that grand 
ensign—was the prize which, through the 
thoughtfulness and generosity qf Hon. B. 
W. Pearse, was placed in competition. 
Naturally it was expected that the ban
ner would be a handsome one, but the 
public were hardly prepared fqr such a 
beautiful trophy. The staff was in keep
ing with the richness b< the flag, and the 
two will be a perpetual reminder to the 
fortunate captors of the competition.

I
2

(From Wednesday’s Dally.)
“Joy ruled the day,’’ said Dryden, aud 

Victorians and their visitors accepted 
the saying as a motto to guide their ac
tions on this glorious 24th of May, (he 
eightieth anniversary of the birth of 
Victoria the Good.

The day dawned threateningly and 
the forbidding banks of Clouds which 
overcast the sky during the early morn
ing hours depressed youngsters and 
“grown ups” alike, but fortunately as 
the morning advanced the clouds dis
persed and although there was a gentle 
shower between nine and ten o’clock it 
served only to supply the omission of 
the city authorities in sprinkling the 
streets. The sun pierced the clouds a 
little later,, and the day has been fine 
enough ito please all tastes; not too 
warm for pedestrians and yet fair 
enough to tempt the wearers of pretty 
costumes out off doors.

Of course the streets were crowded, 
and of course hotels, boarding houses 
and private residences are filled to over
flowing. The Vancouver and Seattle 
boats yesterday and to-day brought over 
hundreds of excursionists; Port Angeles, 
otir nearest neighbor, sent ’a big repre
sentation, and from “up the line” the 
crowd was increased, so • that- although 
this celebration may not be the largest 
ever held it is large enough to take 
place in the first rank.

The principal event off the morning 
was the children’s parade at Caledonia 
grounds, and thither the crowds went 
by thousands. The street car service, 
auxiliareted by the addition of upwards 
of a dozen extra cars, proved excellent, 
and .by that means, on foot, awheel and 
in vehicles', the people thronged to see 
the youngsters take part for the first 
tifrne in the principal event of the Cele
bration. At noon the boom of the guns 
at Esquimalt signified to citizens that 
the royal salute was fired at the western 
gate of the Empire, contributing its note 
to the paeon of joy which is being struck 
throughout the ljlmpire on which the 
sun never sets, and the war ships this 
afternoon have provçd an immense- 
drawing card. Thousands %ave gotie 
down to Esquimalt to inspect the fleet 
and to view the naval town.

A roundabout on Yates street drew its 
quota of patrons, And the side shows, 
which have taken up positions in various 
unlooked for quarters, have added to 
the fun and to the noise. Out at Clover 
Point the rifle men are enjoying them
selves; the shotgun experts have their 
turn this afternoon at Oak Bay, and as 
the Times goes to press the crowds are 
making the best of their way out to 
Caledonia grounds to witness the first 
schedule lacrosse match played at home 
this season, Victoria and Nanaimo be
ing the contestants. This evening the 
fireworks and illuminations will furnish 
the piece de resistance, those who do not 
care for that form off entertainment be
ing able to enjoy themselves indoors at 
the Victoria theatre, where the Mc- 
DoweH-Walsh aggregation present La 
Tosca, or at the new Savoy, the Trilby 
or the Delmonico music hulls.

So far the day has passed off splendid
ly, no hitch toeing reported of any des
cription. The preparations and arrange
ments 'have been so carefully made that 
it is likely the entire celebration will, 
pass off equally well.

THE CHILDREN’S PARADE.
Victoria’s annual celebration was open

ed this, morning at Caledonia Park with 
one of the prettiest spectacles which has 
ever been seen in Victoria. Hitherto cit
izens have looked upon the sham fight 
and the regatta as the two big features 
Of the Queen’s Birthday demonstration. 
Hereafter jt is doubtful if either of these 
will be regarded as the trump card of the 
holidayL for one of the best* pleased 
crowds which has been seen in many 
years packed the Caledonian Grounds 
this forenoon on the occasion of the -chil
dren’s parade, drill and sports competi
tion.

And such a crowd ! The grand stand 
was filled with parents and friends of 
the children and the rocks which afford

Wet Test.
Team No. 1, Chief Deasy, 40 
Team No. 2, F. Leroy, 35

Ladder Climbing. 
T. Watson, 50 seconds.

! W. J. Deasy, 59 seconds 
way thither, the trains from the E. & N. | J. Swain, 63i seconds 
depot being the favorite mode of convey- ! G. Moss,’ 78} seconds 
ance. The street car service has also The affair concluded with 
been well patronized, and the wheel- tion of work with the catchim- 
renting establishments and the hack driv- j h
ers are also reaping a good harvest.

seconds.
seconds:.

9& £

an ex
net.

o
This evening the McDowell-Walsh com- Q k^TERDAï

blnatlon will doubtless attract a large A Round of Enjoyment 
crowd at the theatre, when “Fedora” will i 
be produced, and the promenade concert 
at the Drill Hall by the Fifth Regiment 
band win be largely patronized.

:
„ , from Ear
Morning—Afternoon and Evening 

Events.

The conditions for 
i which prevailed- yesterday 
earily in the afternoon

the rendezvous at the HUL A few min
utes after the hour set for <the rally— grounds, preceded by the banner and 
16 o’clock—the skirl of the pipes and the j the band, after which the programme of 
roll of the drums announced' .the ap- j sports already advertised, was carried 
proach of the first contingent. A cheer out
burst from the assembled crowd as, mov— tcvt .mi? 11, T, T,AT,
ing with the steady swing of veterans, * H -. H- R OR.
the boys of the South Park swung The waterfront presents a pretty pic- 
through the gates. Wheeling to the ture. The craft in port are gaily hung 
right, they marched past the grand stand, with bunting—the Union Jack of course 
end circling the field halted and fronted figuring most prominently—in honor of 
the spectators from the farther side of Her Majesty’s birthday. From the little 
the field. They wore white badges, and gathering of yachts in James Bay to the 
were led by Instructor St. Clair and their fleet of sealing schooners just this side 
own instructor, Lorlmer. of Point Ellice bridge, all are gaily de-

Close behind them and pushing them Pointed. The Dominion steamer Quadra, 
hard for the palm of popularity, came the which lies -at. her wharf Hear the eus- 
companies of the Boys’ Central. They t'*m* house, is hung with strings of 

almost double the strength of the streamers and signal flags. The Alice 
South Parks, having a parade of 80 boys. G^rude, a Seattle excursion steamer, 
As a distinguishing badge ,Uiey wore i wh,<A ^ou^t another 300 people from 
striped sporting caps ana biuf badges. VlCt^5lan?i CeIfbrate’
Then followed Victoria West, and Sergt. Ls.d^ked .^lth steaF>er
Tennant of the Barracks, followed their ! Jf*andeT- up at Turoer-Bee-
moveinents with an anxious eye, for they ! stt*mer P^cess T»™*
were his proteges. They wore white ] nea™by- a“d the st,f>mOT Hor™ “\the 
caps and were under the supervision of TmL h"” v’8 88
their veteran principal, L. Tait, who, not- ! <nrZn e bU^T’ nu ™* 
withstanding that his hair (s getting : A ^ ? l

white, has all the enthusiasm,of a strip- A____ . . . . . Klirot ; -Lexada, are also decorated, and the
8" ^ y J' ' / sealing schooners are not behind anv of

stand as they marched past fog nOt Om/ j the other CTaft. Fmm the top of ;ach
were all the suburbaiütes thereto cheer j mast $n that forest of stieks jn the up- 
them on bnt they had as weUl the usty | harbor fliea a Union Jack, With the 
shouts of approval of all the Scots in house fl », their oxvners belowl.lh' 
the crowd. The cause nt the latter, is ex- ma cageg Evm the flotilla of fishi
^ tL « f ' l l sloops of the Greek fishermen, lying at
marched Mas ers MaeArthur and Me- anch(>r just beiow T^tt rock, are
Kenzie, with the bagpipes skirling mer- honoring the holiday with their dJcora- 
rlly. With a large and a snare drum ac- tion- The Indians. too, are flying colors, 
companlment the little party made quite 0f the long line of canoes beached on 
an imposing pipe and drum band. After the n serve, just above the E. & N 
them in succession came the juvéniles of bridge> many are decorated in a manner 
the West school and of the «Boys’ Gen- that would put the rainbow'to shame, 
tral, the latter 227; strong. Bringing up A canvas village has sprung up there 
the rear were the girls of tije fcouth Park Vithin the past few davs, a big influx 
school under Miss Cameron. These all Gf Indians having come to the ctiebra- 
moved to the opposite sMe of the grounds tion. 
to that occupied by the grami gtand, and ; 
the other schools having not yet arrived, :

holiday m a km,?
THE FIREMEfN’S RACES. morning 

up to theiTo-day’s portion of the programme ofBless
the celebration had as an inaugural fea- tbe Thnes going to press, corn 
ture the firemen’s races. These were , throughout the day, and there 
hardly, as advertised for the teams ; ing to mar the complete 
which were expected from Nanaimo, those who took part in the 
Union and other points, failed to put in ' 
an appearance. It was at first feared 
that this would cause a grievous disap-
pointaient to the crowds of visitors who i Portion of the day ont of doors 
had gathered on Yait es street, where the able to congratulate themselves 
sports were (billed to take place, but the day well spent, and to 
members of the fire brigade responded to Queen’s birthday carnival 
this emergency with the same willingness | ^ 
and promptitude as to the ordinary calls 1 
made upon them, and the result was a i aaccesses in the history of the city, 
series of very closely contested events, j To take up the story at the point at 
Two scratch teams were niade up from ; wbfich it
the Permanent and call men, and inter- | Times, it ,l« necessary that the 
esting exhibitions given on the aerial of the children’s snôi-t ■ n :

A few minutes after the time set for ; appended : 
the opening of the events the brigade 
came on the scene, their arrival being 
signalized by a dash of almost all of the 
horses and equipment up Yates street.
The engines and hose wagons were thep 
drawn up alongside of the pavement, 
where they were the objects of great 
deal of attention, the new gear especi
ally (being much admired. The firemen 
were spick and span, anil/the horses 
and apparatus were as cledn and bright 
as they could be made. Jphe opinion 
was lreely expressed among citizens 
who viewed the parade that it is a pity 
the fire wardens cannot secure a suf
ficient appropriation to clothe the city’s 
fire fighters in appropriate uniform, as is 
the case in almost every city on the 
continent. At present they are obliged 
to purchase their clothing out of their 
own pockets.

Two teams of the firemen then ran 
off a race, the distance, 100 yards to the 
hydrant, 250 feet of hose laid, and test 
being (he length of time required to get 
water out of the nozzle. The first team 
was under the captaincy .of Chief Deasy, 
and was composed of the following: A.
D. Frew, leader; Lieman and Moss, J.
Manton and W. J. Deasy, W. E. Harri
son and H. Baker, with Robeirts and 
Pettigrew as hydrant men. They got 
off sharply on the pistol shot, and an 
excellent coupling was made by the 
hydrant men, only a few moments being 
consumed in freeing the water. In forty 
seconds stream, was flying from the 
hose, and their opponents knew that they 
had a'full grown man's work before 
them to beat the record established by 
the chief’s team.

But the second team, While a trifle 
slower in making the hydrant connec
tion, were exceedingly fleet, and reduced

iit'il
«'••IS IMth-

enjoymeut of 
celebration, 

over the

And it will be honored as no other toast 
can be. Throughout ' the length and 
breadth of the mights'!'empire the senti
ment of loyalty will find expression in 

prayer and song and speech, coupled 
with fervent wishes "for the continued 
health of our old

During the afternoon thl 
ers crowded to Esquimalt 
which sorely taxed the d 

The tramway cod
so that when the day 
thousands who had spent

was
cars.
the accommodation for th 
even then it was lamenta 
for the people who wishi 
battle ships, 
the hours of one and fiv 
over seven hundred fares

the greater

upen a 
agree that the One cond

of 1899 will
memorable as one of the completes

THE SAFETY OF WORKMEN.

yestei^ikÿ «me to the relief of 
an unfortùnlatéj, V*mg man, Brakeman 
Houston, of Wellington, .who died after 
eight days of lingering ’ agony, from the 
effects of an accident which happened to 
Mm when he was coupling some cars at 
Wellington. He tyted 
only experienced* brake 
and even then irorwlttr "safety.

A train of qars was standing on . a 
curve, and it fell to Houston’s lot to 
make a coupling between one car fitted 
with the oid-fashiohed gear and another 
with the new clutch gear. While endeav
oring to insert the link-pin the engine 
hacked up and the two car ends caught 
Houston by the chest, crushing him so 
badly that his recovery was impossible. 
Houston was not an experienced brake- 
man, but that is not the main point About 
this sad affair:“ft”is^that the law should 
step in and compel All.railway companies 

to adopt a uniform1 coupler on the au
tomatic principle. /

Hie number of deaths In America due 
to accidents in coupling was until quite 
recently something appalling, and the 

law found Itself forced to take notice of 
the slaughter . by puttirfg in operation 
protective enactments—the law Is never 
in any great hurry when it is only the 
workman’s bones that are in danger; if 
only he were a piece, of property what 
a difference there would he, and what a 
superfluity of protection and solicitude— 
but a common workman, faugh!

In England they have amended this 
matter so that "there IS something like a 
fair measure of protection for the work
man and a fair measure of responsibil
ity for the employar. to shoulder when 
It is proved that the death of the work-

is remembered that five on 
were doing a similarly thrj 
a slight estimate of the a 
total receipts may be gatn

The’ naval town was ed 
ships themselves were el 
flags with the exception of 
hawk* which is out of coj 
from which fluttered a a 
flag. The other vessels, j 
caption off the Virago, ha<j 
to and from the wharf, ans 
these were filled with sig 
Phaeton had a steam pin] 
vice, but the other (boats U 
polled by the tars them 
were “butchered to make a 
day.”

On the vessels the pett) 
gunners were kept busy e 
different parts of the ships 
armement. They shewed" 
tion to their guests and ex 
detail with minuteness, a: 
most absurd questions pa 
casionally the long suffering 
fee' obliged to resort to a 
in sheer self defence. Fa 
gushing female from the S« 
of the gunners had- a con 
side a Nordenfieldt machin

“Oh, what do you do wi 
Mister?” ■!

Death

?
were

was left yesterday in thei
> 4o do something 

érnen can attempt
1— Boys under 7—

First. Fred Willé (North Wart) 
Second. Tom Peden (South Ward) 
Third.

2— Girls under 7—
First. Kate Todd (Victoria Westi 
Second.

’
Darrel Wilkinson (Central)

1'
Freda Hazenfratz (Victoria

West),
&

Third. Kate McDonald (North Ward). 
3—Boys under 8—

First. Fred Wille (North Ward). 
’.“Second. Edward Taylor (North Ward). 

Third. Kenneth Lopat^cki (South
Park).
4— Girls under 8—

First. Tena Wilson (Girls’ Cent ran. 
Second. Nellie O’Kell (Victoria West». 
Third. Maud Townsley (Spring Ridge).

5— Boys under 10—
First. Le Brooke Vaio (North Ward). 
Second. R. Banford (South Park). 
Third. V. Creden (Boys’ Central).

(>-Girls under 10-
First. May Duncalf (Victoria West). 
Second. Dora Droob (Girls* Central). I 
Third. Bella McDonald (North Ward), j 

. 7--Boys under 12—
First. William Kelly (Boys Central). 
Second. Herb. Blake (North Ward). 
Third. F. Therriault (Boys’ Central).

8— Girls under 12—
t First. Aisle Beaty (North Ward?. 

Second. Antonio Droob tGirls* Central). I 
.Third. Mabel Sellck (North Ward): Ma- I 

mie Wo3d (South Park).
9— Boys under 14—

First. Robert Moula (Boys’ Central). 
Second. R. Gibson (Boys’ Central) I 
Third. W. Locke (South Park).

40—G'rlg under 14—
First. Echo Dudgeon (North Ward). 
Seeond. -i^lara Bishop (North Ward*: I 

Mattie Andrews (Victoria West).
Third. Edith Renfrew (Girls' Central). I

11— Boys Open—
First. Frank White (North Wartn. 
Second. Arthur Bechtel (North W.ir-li. I 
Third. George Harper (Victoria Was:i. ■

12— Bicycle race, boys under 14- 
First. Ernest Harris (North Ward*. 
Second.
Third. Àlex. Campbell (Victoria

13— B’cycle race, girls under 14- 
First. Echo Dudgeon (North Warn 
Second. Lily Morrissey (North W >

14— Bicycle race, boys’ open—
First. Frank White (North Warm

Arthur Bechtel (North V>ar<l>.
Park*.

A

The Alice Gertrude is the first of the

young subjects across the seas. The Yosmite, bringing a big excursionFifteen minutes afterward^ the other ' party> under the /unices of the I. O. 

schools arrived. The % Ftftÿ Regiment , F._ from Vancouver, left at 6.30 this 
band led the procession, and following | morning, and came in soon after noon, 
them came the North Ward puplls-an Tbe Garland is coming this afternoon 
innumerable multitude whom no man trom Port Angeles with mere visitors 
could number. This school turned out j and at 4.30 the Amur is expected and 
the banner parade of the day—accounted t the Utopia an hour or so 'later with other 
for partially by the fact that it is the big contingents from the Sound, 
largest school in the city, and partially I 
by the creditable fact that bo^s and, girls | 
alike marched loyally in the parade: ;
Principal McNeill has under his charge i pany to luncheon at the Hotel Driard 
hut three less than 500 pupils, and when j this afteri'ocn, those wlio accepted invi- 
these had run the gauntlet -of applause ! tations being Archbisfeop Christie, Bis- 
fiom the admiring crowd and bad taken ] h°P Perrin, Bishop Cridge, Rev. Dr. 
up their host at the reviewing point, the ] Campbell, Rev. Father Nicolai, Rev. W. 
speculation was freely indulged in as to | L- Olay, Lieutenant-Governor Mclnnes, 
where any more were to be accommodate j Lieut.-Col. Grant, R. E., Lieut.-Colonei 
ed, for in their footsteps followed the j Peters, D. O. C.;. Lieut.-Colonei Gre- 
pupils of the Girls’ Central, and march- ' Sopr, Captain FSnnis, R. N.; Captain 
ing sedately and cavalierly at the rear, Kirby, of H.M.S. Phaeton; Commander 
the boys of the High School: The latter ; Knowling, H.M.S. Icarus; Commander 
did not compete for the flag, leaving the I Pounders, H.M.S. Virago; Lieut.-Com- 
test to the public school children alone, : nvander O. V. de Satge.Hon. Abraham E, 
but. their sedate and soldierly carriage j Hon. Premier Semlin, Hon. Mr.
was a subject of remark on all hands. I Shimizu, Aid. O. Brien, of Calgary, C.

It was at this point in the day’s pro- ! Lugrin, T. L. Grahame, C. A. Gregg, 
ceedlngs that the most imposing lndlvi- “■ “• Redfern, 
dual of the day first came in evidence— " Hoggs and others.
Bob Foster—the only ’’Toolip1’ of sporting I SATURDAY’S BICYCLE RACES, 
fame-realizing that the occasion was The bicycle race meet to be heid on 
likely to be a memorable one had attired Saturday afternoon at the Caledonia 
himself in a befitting costume and suit- grounds will furnish good sport The 
ed to the prominent part he was to play track is in first-class condition as 
In it. Radiant in white sweater and im- smooth as a billiard table according to 
maculrfte trousers with a waist band in- those who have taken a preliminary run 
geniously contrived out of a Union Jack around, and fast time should be made 
encircling his loins, he was the observed A string of speedy professionals have 
of all observers. The crowd which had already arrived, and daily a little coterie 
surged on to the field in the wake of the of amateurs gather to contest the medal 
last school fell back in terror as he wav- events. The race that is attracting the 
ed his conquering arm and Indicated the most attention among wheelmen is the 
bounds beyond which they might not match contest arranged between Frank 
come. Among citizens h)s Identity djd J. Cotter, of Tacoma, Wash., and Chap- 
not remain long hndiscoyered, but he was man, of Atlanta, Ga. These men have 
the subject of many admiring glances been going around the coast, one win- 
from fair foreign eyes throughout the ning one race and one tile other, and ef- 
day’s sport. • j forts have (been made to bring them to-

Before proceeding with the inspection gather. To this end the match race for
the schools were massed, and under the a purse off $50, with a side bet of $100,
leadership of the band, the National An- ' was arranged. This event will be paced 
them was sung. The crowd joining heart- by a tandem. Cotter will also endeav- 
ily in the cheers which followed. Then or to beat Otto Ziegler’s record of 2.06 
the different schools were tqken out in ; for the mile.
turn and put through simple movements ! The programme will be made up of 
by Mr. Stl Clair. The marching of all four amateur and three professional 
was superb. Without the aid of music, j races. The amateur numbers are: Mile
they moved, to employ a common bar- j novice, % mile open, 1 mile open and 1
rack square expression, as steadily as mile tandem. The professional numbers 
a stone wall, and the different formations will be, 1 mile, 1 mile tandem—three 
and evolutions were 'performed with A f have entered so far—and the match race, 
proficiency Which surprised even those ' tbe victory to be decided in favor of the 
who thought they knew the extent of the Vinner of two of three races. The Fifth 
boys’ capabilities. The grand stand, ; Regiment band will be in attendance, 
composed as it was of admiring parents 
and friends of the boys, was provoked to 
almost continual applause, while each 
school cheered its fellows with

“Well mum, you sees ’ovj 
jersey that we wears—wq 
thetn on this machine.”

And then the seaman, wl 
inscrutable as that of a spl 
pursued" his practical jokej 
his fair but credulous cod 
needles which did the trick) 
paniment of many “Well,) 
“Hows?”

But such instances were 1 
able and rare, and those ] 
to do so, could obtain a’ \j 
idea of a fighting ship anil 
feilities by their visit y est] 
men-of-war.

The Virago, the only destl 
mission, was not generally I 
boats plied from her. Thl 
doubtless took ithe precauti 
crowd on her da :ks woun 
over turn the little craft, a 
understood that the admit 
favor the indiscriminate j 
the capabilities of these li| 
bolts of the

The

-

:
THE LUNCHEON.

The mayor entertained a large com- nU

r man was due to the employer's negli
gence or selfishness. That ’ is now the 
law ought to stand In Canada; our work
men and their employers should feel that 
no workman’s life can be lost in the per
formance of hla duty without the most 
X'igid enquiry into all the circumstances 
.direct and indirect" bearing on the acci
dent, and the strictest apportionment of 
"blame and damages. , Until that be done 
the workers of America will be at a dis
advantage.

Some employers have to be taught by 
the law that there is, actually some differ
ence between the human beings who 
serve them and the mere tools and ma
chinery in the shops, and it is a fact that 
some employers have â great deal more 
consideration for the tools and machin
ery than for the lives of th# men who op
erate them. It is those creatures that the 
law ought to reach with a strong grip; 
generally it will be found That the matt 

■who has no heart has a pocket some
where about his raiment, and that even 
If the teatrs of widows and orphans can
not touch the spot where the. heart ought 
to be, the large and aggressive hand of 
the law can touch his pocket in a way 
to draw the teats: from his eyes—that is. 
If the law be made by men who are not 
hide-bound with vested interests and are 
not neck-deep in rings, combines, trusts 
and other legalize# methods of robbing 
the public. The workers should have a 
much greater Share than they have at 
present in the making Of the law#.

The village blacksmith Is usually 
considered the type 

1,'MRnFK- of 8°°d health.
Even he sickens and 

rfil dies frequently in
Af X early youth. No

l’fjl ^-\j man, not even the
iv ' -./> most robust, can af-
rs ) ford to neglect his 

health, which is his 
most precious 
dowment.

>Jr" man who does so 
to will sooner or 
# later pay the 

penalty in some 
serious or fatal 
malady. When a 
man finds that he 
is losing his ap
petite, that he 
passes restless 
nights, that he 

awakens in the morning unrefreshed and 
without ambition or mental or bodily vigor, 
when he is troubled with headaches, nerv
ousness or biliousness, it is time for him to 
take serious thought for his health.

These symptoms are by no means trivial, 
and are indicative of disorders that may 
lead to consumption, nervous prostration, 
malarial troubles or some serious blood 
disease. Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis
covery is the best of all medicines for men 
and women who suffer in this way. It re
stores the lost appetite; it gives sweet, re
freshing sleep; makes the digestion perfect, 
the liver active and purifies and enriches 
the blood. It is the greatest of all 
tonics. It is the great blood-maker and 
flesh-bnilder. It cures 98 per cent, of all 
cases of consumption, weak lungs, bron
chitis, spitting of blood, obstinate coughs 
and kindred ailments. It is also an unfail
ing cure for nervous exhaustion and pros
tration. At all medicine stores.

1 ■"1

Clarence Baker (North " riil 
W si)

seas. j
decorations before 

were pretty and effective, tj 
aud flags being marmonized] 
can do it. When the visit] 
of viewing the fleet most q 
ed into dry dock, where tj 
opponmity of seeing a men 
the Garonne—mirnis her usd 
sea. This ship also was ga] 

It was long after eight q 
the last of the visitors retux

-CY- en- !i.The

Secretary Beaumont Second.
Third. Jack Finlayson (So,it 

15— Broad Jump, open—
First. Ormond Smythe (High " 
Second. Frank White (North " "n,L 

lti—Hop, Step and Jump—
First. Ormond Sriiytbe (High "" 
Second. Frank White (North v" " ’ "

17— Standing Jump—
First. John Frank (North Ward' 
Second. Frank White (North Ward'

18— Running High Jump—
F ret. Frank White (North Ward). 

Thomas

flThe Thom Comes Forth44
THE LACROSSE IV

At the Caledonia Grounds! 
^atch between the home t| 
Nanaimos proved' as was ,< 
Gf *ke most popular fixtures 
and fully 2,500 people lined 1 
occupied seats on the alto( 
quate grand stand. It was 
largest lacrosse “gates” in t 
the national 
immense

With Point Forward. "
The thorn point of disease 

is an ache or pain. But the 
blood is the feeder of the 
whole body. Purify it with 
Hood's Sarsaparilla.

1 HighBrookerSecond.
School).
19—Hurdle Race- 

First.
Second. Arthur Bechtel 
Third.

During the afternoon, and evt'1111!!" 
wherever the crowds congregated. 1 
opinion was freely expressed that t 
children’s parade would have to '<•' 
garded in the future as one of the 
attractive features of the programing 
and those youngsters who refrained 
reasons best known to themselves 
participating therein, regretted 
abstinence and vowed that if sll( 
other opportunity were afforded t » 
they would take part. They h:ul " ^ 
thought the parade would be such :l ' ^ 
cess, nor that so large a crowd 
have gathered to honor the selio" 
dren, and so from an attitude "t

game in Victi
Frank White (North Wane.

(North Wan» 
John Frank (North Ward'.

crowd of spec tat 
rewarded, for the

,f.?cUing >S s 
_ Witne/sed on thé 1

clean and well contest 
Jiaiitio bays showed 
raining and persistent pra 

respect having a little the 
home

game
Kidneys, liver and stomach will st 

once respond ? No thorn in this point.
Severe Pains-" I had severe pains in 

my stomach, a form of neuralgia. My 
mother urged me to take Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla and It made me well and strong. I 
have also given It to my baby with satis
factory results. I am glad to recommend 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla to others.” Mas. 
John La Pass, 240 Church St, Toronto, Ont.

Complete exhaustion-” After treat
ment In hospital, I was weak, hardly 
to walk. My blood was thin. I took H

gained 20 lbs. 
Abthub Mills,

nerve the resi

team, although th 
Proved themselves the 
«nation

■ game. Of the veterans of 
1 „am George Williams was 
! most ln evidence, playing 

same throughout, sure and 
when in possession of the bai 

k -d, fnd in every way as reli 
.aln’ Belfry, Norman and 8 
80 *n 8°od form, Norman 

arousing marked enthusiasm 
"®nt P’ay- White and Burm 
®en did good work,

for mas! 
knowlelfrom 

their 
li :in-

k and in a

Mrs. Rebecca F. Gardner, of Grafton, York 
Co., Va., wntea: “When I was married I 
weighed 125 pounds. I was taken sick and re
duced m health and broke out with a disease 
which my doctor said was eczema. I fell away 
to 90 pounds. I began using Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery, and now I weigh 140 pounds 
and am well.”

Constipation often causes sickness, 
Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure constipation. 
One little “ Pellet ” is a gentle laxative, and 
two a mild cathartic. They never gripe. 
They are tiny sugar-coated, anti-bilious 
granules, in little vials. Druggists have 
nothing else “just as good.” They regu
late the Stomach, Liver and Bowels.

able
ood’s

Sarsaparilla until well and 
It also benefited my wife.” 
Dresden, OutA “ BLIND TIGER ” FIGHT.

Huntington, W? "Vâ:, May 23.—In 1 
“blind tiger” fight cm the Kentucky side 
of the river, the lumbermen of West 
Virginia and Kentucky engaged in a 
battle yesterday, 
tilled, and at least two others badly 
wounded.

hi I-MbcxCi SaMapotilSi die"
Dr.

dain assumed during the prepni 
which necessitated some 
steady drill', they were driven, aft1'1 
event, to feel disappointed that tho 
stood aloof from the affair. H”"1 nr 
it is safe to prophesy that another . 
there .will be_f very few of the ”

th’’
NOTES.

To accommodate the crowds for the 
regatta to-morrow, trains wilt run on the 
B. & N., leaving the Store street sta-

andtin'1Wm, Butcher was Hood’s Pills ours liver illsi the Boa-Irritating sad 
-----------------------------whh' lôiift. isrStarimonly czthzrtie to tSn

a gener-
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1/IO ? • 4 children who will not be eager to be en- ' f<>r one or two misses, acquitted himself that it proved one of the most success- were reported to the police yesterday, the ITALY AND CHINA

,;)< (] aiming the competing companies. weft. ful and universally satisfactory events most serious of which was the com-  o---
THE RIFLE MATCH. Of the visitors Miller at point and of this' célébration, for everylhitfg wSd litiaint Wa illlirs. A. j>f'\tFa- Negotiations For Concessions

played at Nanaimo. The games were re- with t^e query, Shall we divide the How much money would be represented 
Score. Prize, markable for shortness, only four exceed- ea™; . wer? uniformly excellent. by the tobacco, cigars and cigarettes con-

$5.00 ing five minutes In duration. ! The ^umwahon committee will de- sumed In Victoria yesterday?
Game 1- 4 mins —After the usual pre- serve a special vote of thanks for the Why should a herd of bullocks be drlv-

3.00 liminaries the players settled down into performance at their duties for they had en through the principal streets of the  0---
pretty close attacks on the respective clt- succeeded in converting the Park into a city in the middle of a day of celebration Twelve Persons Killed and Fifty Wound- 
adels the Bays being on the defensive for veritable fairyland. Japanese lanterns such as yesterday? Is a question that was

few moments but Blain making a strung along the avenues, bordering the asked by tÿe passengers »n a street car
. , end nasslne to Stephen who an<l stretching asvay as far as the on Douglas street, whose progress city- ®f- Petersburg, May .25.—Further ad-

Whue the trick was done : , eye could trace the lines amid the trees. wards was blocked by a band of about vices from Riga say the military In sup- 
threw to W t , __wllliamg the “star1, shed a soft radiance around, inviting the $) beeves. pressing the rioting workmen at that

1.00 «Jh^d Voted “off for an unintentional mind to the: conjuring, mp of fairy scenes The grand stand at Beacon Hill was rlace on Saturday and Sunday last k.,.ed New York,, May ^.-Representatives
foul committed under great excitement, and the harboring of r sentimental and mUch missed last evening, hundreds of twelve persons, and wounded 50. of more than sixty Irish societies and or-

i nnd white lid the scoring securing the P°etical ideas. Such, an opportunity for jadles and children bemoaning the want —------------------------  ganizations in and near New York met
! Z,nf a scrimmage behind tue Na- I y°unS men and maidens to promenade of seatlng accommodation. i XL. ^ O — —. — ^ — last night in Femandos Hall and cele-

along the sequestered walks lighted Among the holiday visitors at the Do- ; I h Û ^ O ÏY1 rt Q IY bra ted the Queen Victoria’s 'birthday,
with such charming effect must surely minion hotel to-day are-a quartette of, ■ llvJ 1411IW%AI I All the counties of Ireland were repre*
have resulted in many an attachment Seattleites on matrimonial Intentions j sented by delegates who numbered about
being brought'to the point of “satisfac- They arei Mr. Wm. F. Kennedy, ] TnAilUiAM 150 and imcl lifted three women. One of

i tory arrangement,” for the yoeng man connected with the Seattle postofflee,, and ; I PnUDIRS these three led’the hissing at every men
ded wonderfully and Hague securing 1 .mus‘ J***4 b,e, 'the marb‘? Mrs. Guy, a successful Klondiker; and 1 tion of the Queen arid the English.peo-
the toll passed o Hilbert, who secured ™a* ",ho could withstand the combined Mr w vanstone and Mrs. Sutherland. - Pie and their work, u»tU she was süenc-
the Dan passea to mi e , effect of companionship with the girl of __________________ ed by a direct-and: personal appeal from

“t'Sr lb. !******"-»““"*”*******I It u Eeporthed OommiMioMrs SÏUT'S BSt.’SfcS* 5
„ .t„ce S: .;rSr,^Æ 2££ I Spotting Views. I ™ «» Action „„ „
Frank Smith developing out of an at ta , fcjlat tj,e authorities are to be thanked 5 ____$ Of KaUtZ. the Queen personally, nor was any word
of more than usual vigor by the Coal f(>r the excellent provision thait no ÇjfiKWRRfiRWRWBWWRRRKWWWWiKMt spoken in praise, ttrf her. The most di-
Clty men. Hilbert scored most effectively 1 vehicles ‘be allowed on the grass and for '—-o~— reel allusion to- her . was made by Rev
for Victoria. : ' , (the closing of the piece of road to the THE WHEEL. Wo+ooPo /n.«Ma o„ fTnfcaM Mr- McFadden, qf, Donegal, a priest

Game a; 8 mlns.—One of the longest , rorth of the hill, arrangement which The cy.c^e races at Nanaimo took place Hi3,13,ala Ul&imS He Has UpnelQ wh» is visiting here, and who said he
games of the match, characterized by added immeasurably to the enjoyment of yesterday with the-following results: .1,- Treatv and Saved Lives was proud that1 hé tilld served time in
Schofield's effective checking and the the spectators who were oh foot. Old Professional. an English prison. He declared that the
temporary disablement of Joe Martin. ni(,n an(j WOmeti, young men and maid- „ 01 Europeans history of the Qneen’si reign is a history

91 600 Walter Miller was also hit In the mouth ens, children in arms, in go-carts and in Half im Open—Frank Cotter, first, 0( coercion and oppression of the Irish
84 5.00 and both men had to be attended on the ibuggies. made up the throng, Chinamen J. M. Ctopman, second; S. Swanson, third. ------- ------- people. This declaration was much ap-
82 4.00 field. Hostilities being resumed, one of were there in hundreds, and the chorus Time, 1:10 1-5. _ , j-. . _ u — . plauded. ' ‘‘ ' sffû
81 3 00 the prettiest combinations of the day. was of exclamations proceedings from thou- One-mile' Open-First heat:. F.J. Cotter, Apia, Samoa, May 17, via Auckland, Resolutions Wre Mopted saying that
81 2.50 effectively carried out between Blain, sands of throats made up such a roar of first; J.* M-. Chapmati; socoml*, B. L. Mar- May 25.—The Samoan commission, con- j every effort tot overthrow the British

2.00 Smith, Stephen and Scholefletd, the last j applause that it neçded not the thunder shall, third. Time. 2:34 2-5. Second heat: sigyng 0f Bartlett Tripp, Baron Speck ■ dominion will he approved, and support- 
80 2.00, named putting the ball Into the net amid j of hand clappings which rewarded sev- B. Toadeil, first; Virgl! Hall, second; S. yon gielnberg< representing Germany, 1 ed; that as American citizens the Irish
79 1.50 a most enthusiastic round of applause. ' eral of the principals items to testify to Swanson, third. Time, ; and c H Ellot c B renresentlng Great ; Protest against any alliance between this
70 1.00 Game 6; 5 mins.-Finlayson developed the content of the crowd. J. Cottorp first; J. M. Chapma* second, al™ ^ EUot.U.B., representing Great CQnntry and and especi-
78 1.00 and got the toll several times by extraor- Of course there were some growlers, Virgil Hall, third. Time, 2.34. As the Britain, arrived here on May 13. The first a|jy aga;nat tj,è so-called Anglo-Saxon
77 L00 dlnary clevér play, and but for a mis- “kickers” who wanted to know if the ,lm!t was ? 2:25, the race was run again, sitting took place on May 16. The com- ' alliance; the‘convention thanks the board
77 1.00 judged throw by Williams (his only one city “had money to burn?” that it could *n<l the‘time was reduced to' 2.23, w e ^ mjss}0ners were engaged all morning In , of aldermen of New York and condemns

■ of the day), the game would have gone afford to spend several hundred dollars men In the s»me places. „ ■ 1 a ’conference with Chief Justice Cham- ! and reprobates as “a crime against liber-
. . ... . I to the home te.ank, then Miller reUeved in fireworks, but fortunately they were „ i'wo-mlle^ Handicnp-J. M. L -P > Nothing was disclosed regarding : ^ the effort to overturn the Transvaal

I in ring the afternoon the holiday mak ‘ very effectively and Brown scored. in the hopeless minority. Whatever pro- 6rst; Vtrgll Hall, second, F. J. jo f, s 8 K i Republic set on foot by the British gov-
. .< crowded to Bsquimalt in contingents • Game 7; 6 mins.—One of the fastest of. portion otf the celebration funds were third. Time, 6:23. ^ ; the deliberations, but it is reported they ernmen^»» r
•which sorely taxed the capacity of the the afternoon, some very close checkins expended in that magnificent pyrotechnic 9wo-mHe Lap—Frank J. hotter, first; v wJU uphold the action of Admiral Kautz, Copies of the resolution will be sent 
cars. The tramway company doutbleo done. Burns secured from a face display was well spent. Chapman, second, 8. wanson an the American naval commander. to President Mdvinley, to the President
the accommodation for the occasion, buy off passed to Smith, who pushed along The parliamemt buildings, Illuminated ffIL,Ha11 ^ s qw'Vnsoni ' Mataafa sent the commissioners a let-1 of the Transvaal Republic, the Orange

then it was lamentably insufficient to gtephenSi and a fortunate throw ended from dome to ground floor, presented a <paeed ^ “ j rotter ter of welcome and expressed the hope Free State and to the Premier Of Cape
fur the people wished to view the lt ,n favor Df Victoria. magnificent spectacle, and was spoken oï ^ ’ i that they would satisfactorily end the Colony. :< î->« > ■
battle ships. One conductor, between Game 8; 30 seconds—One of the prettiest by thousands of visitors as one of the æeond. (Time, 12.46. ] troubles to Samoa ; —vë) ---------
the hours of one and five o’clock, took of the match. Victoria’s superior combln- niost pleasing sights they had ev£r seen, j » Amateurs. It is understood Mataafa will obey the B» *1
ever seven hundred^fares, and When W atton was well In evidence, thé ball trav The opinion wae general that tile addi- I n_„ m,V'N„v,b^f T. Lvttle j unanimous order of the commission, rlIPTnÛP 
is remeinbered ttatflve othMcon^ict re elUug like lightning from centre to Ste-. «on of ontsrde dinmmations was not j ® Jenkins, second; Ê. H though It to doubtful Whetiier he will or- rUl 1111$ I

doing a . Phens, who scored. '“ST** F* ' titUw third: Time, 2:33 4-5. Second der his followers to disarm unless the
tight estimate of tbe amount of the 0arte 9. 8 mlna,_HUbert saved what wh*h presented an object of admiration , ^le8 Kéntiedy; first: Charles Mor- Malletoans are first dlsanoed. The Ma-

total receipts may ^ th Hiked , like a certain score for Victoria «0™ *H parts of the city. j „ en<Æ-, W. A. Anderson, third. Time, taafans will probably disperse td their
The naval t<^n was en fet^and tm developed Qllt ot gpod ^l-round superior . ; INDOOR ATTRACTION^. ® 3-5frFlnal: T. A. Lyttletoh, first; homes If ordered to do so, but they will

u with^he exception of the Sparrow- White ana lÿVWatns. HU- There was a small audience, at die,I .Chéries kéhnedy; second; Charles Morgan,; never recognize Malietoa as king and
h-itvk which is out of commission, and bert was well served by Mcdamç ,»ÿd vietfleig theatre, when Blanche Walsh third. •Ame, 2:51. • ' | doubtless there will be further trouble In
fn.TH ’ which fluttered a solitary ensign Playlng like a veteran scored ft>r the Coal and Melbourne MacDowell presented Ônê-mjîti Boys*—J.' Hancock, first; Chas, thé future if'the kingshlp ls maintained.

rph. other vessels with the jex- c*ty- Slain well to the front among the vietorien- Sardou’s great drama La Kennedy/' second ; K. H. Flttendrlgh, thifd , Only one or; two cases are known of
ccntinn r»f the Virago had ‘boats plying Vfcjorlans and lqudly applauded, by the xpsctfc. The ''preseuUtion was one of time, 2:1* '•* ; " I the wounding of natives by the fire of the
t r nd from the wharf and all afternoon spectators, The best game of the day. t*e .best ever seen in this city. Every Haif-mfl<£ Opea-e-Ftrst heat! R. Haddon, warships, and as they have not realized
these were filled with sightseers. .The Game 10; 30 seconds—Another whirlwind character was,presented with a true con-; first; T. ’AY Lytttetov, second; W. Hunter. lhe strength of the Kuropeans they may
Phaeton had a steam piniiance in- ser- game, Blain, Williams and Stephen being eeptiou of the part and again and again th'rd. . tittle, 1:13 2-5. Second heat: Bubh go to greater extremes it war arises u
vice but the other 'boats had te.be pro- thé prominent figures. Pretty combina- the audience busst into loud tumults - of : Cameron, first; James Laird, second: agiin.
belled bv the tars -themselves. They tlon resulted In a goal for Victoria, Ste- applause-- As. Ftoria La Tosca,.the lov- | Frank Norton, third. Time, 1:11 2-6.kFlnal: i (p^e rebels remain odtside the Ùnes'tn-

“butchered to make a Victoria hoii-i phens making the shot ing and zealous cantatrice, who., loves R. Haddtin, first; Bubb Cameron, second; jilted by^thé adriiiral/dnd have"strong-
i, I Game ll;<2 mins—Hilbert hors de com the artist Marro Gavaradossi (Arthnl James l.alfd, thliti.- Time, l:14J-5^ iy fortified a "new position, wMle tire;

On tile vessels the petty officers and bat for a few minutés. Norman stopped RKiott), Miss Blanch Walsh acted One-mtbf■ Open-PRst heat: 1L Haddon, 1<)yaliatg are being drilled and have for-
irunners were kept busv explaining the in ' first-class " style and a Smlth-White- SPienditliy throughout. In acts three and j first; ^.; Huat«, _ second. H^de^on, ^ jjulinuu. Considerable number -xh-Ji.. AA*Ü-
ffiffevmd parts of^the Sip! andTf their Stephens combination resulted In another her portrayal was grand. In .the '««rd. #!*#&**■'***£*$* tifeÜbgef W W' -» r- ................. ■
«rwmmenf- Thev "showed • evenr--atten-, 'Wâmè 'foF Victoria. " " ■ ' T-* v third ,Ba*, -when- the àrti6t is being ter- [ Lyttlelon, /first; R. Thompson, second, wars,hjps ^om b£her islands. Half Of .Washington, Stgy ^.-General Otis to-
Srrtheir^ts^xpti^d éveP^ ground was exceedingly .Uppé*.  ̂ to dra«fr<>™ «“m the ! Jhmes £a*Wl^ Time, thp ^.Rs of rfimoa are awaiting day cabled the War department from Ma-

detail with minuteness, answering the. but the weather conditions were excel - place of ail escaped priwner he j ® a' action on ..the part of the commission m r:Ua as foUows:
most absurd auestions patiently. Qc- ,-nf is.befriending at the risk of his life, the | chd, T. A. Lyttteton, mra. time, -< *•»- order to support Malietoa. J -“On the 23rd huff, the Third Infantry,
caaionallv the long suffering sailor would .. . . eminent actress shows her full strength. [ Two-rol* HaAticap-E. E. B ackroore (K A correspondent of thè Associated returning to BaUnag, Were- attacked In
tie obliged to resort to apitoie raUlery Mr. W. E. Dltchburn refereed the game The emotions displayed, as she hears ; yards), fl«t; W; Hunter (seratch), second, : pre^ writes that Mataafa said it was the morning, noon and, evening by a large 
in sheer self defence. For instance, a ̂  Jewiison 1m M^Barrwere the urn- £be groans coming from the room where Je* Ed^irds (150 yards), th id. T me, the ,heed chie( and not himself who be- ; force of the ene^-suffering In casual-
gushing female from the Sound, and one t “sato aîrâ D*8. suffmng, such agony, and f.__________ gan the war. Mataafa claimed he has ; ties two men kflle?. a9d thirteen wound-
of the gunners had-a conversation be- pi”“’ “®8®r8' C"“clc a™ S“,J the bght to keep the secret he has given M upheld the treaty, and said his orders ; ed. The enemywefe repulsed, leaving on
si le a Nordenfieldt machine gun. timekeepers. Mr. Geo. loldwell, field her, was a wonderful piece of actuig. ■ K EjL w _ X, — — throughout were not to fire upon the the field slxteeii-'killed and a large hutn-

‘Oh what do you do with this gun? fQr torl8.’ Mr: r^yn°ld3’ o£ Agaiu in the fourth act, when Baron fl PlVlT 1*21 T| Ail Eiuropeans. and that but for this order ber of wounded and prisoners.
Mister?” | Van-ouver- 061,1 captain for Nanaimo. Sdarpia, the inquisitor (Melbourne Mac- '*■ di fclwll whole parties of bine jackets would sev- ; “Yesterday the; Filipinos who appeared

"Well mum you sees ’ow it is. These ■ Summary. Dowell) was tempting her with fiendish _ —— -, , eral times have been shot down by large ' In the vicinity of SapÇ’ernando were at-
iersev that we wears—well we knits Game. Won by Scored by Time, cruelty to sell herself to him for her *%•%#! M'AnlOTIfln bodies of natives -concealed In the bush, tacked by the Kansas and Montana regt-

them on this machine.” "> - 1 ............ Victoria White ................4 mn. lovetis^dom her getmg was remark- dl IU ITIC U S a II U11 No Further Fighting. j ments, who suffèrëdlilght loss. The
And then the seaman, with a face as 2 ............ Victoria Smith ................s min; ably strong, and when at the climax, of -™ '» „ ,, „ . . ,. , i emy was driven throügh "the rtcé fields.

inscrutable as that of a sphinx, 'gravely 3 Nanaimo Hilbert ..............4 min. the scene she staibbed her villainous perse- Tl ' ' . Berlin, May 2o.—A despatch from ; ieavlng 59 dead, 381 wounded and z8 prts-
mirsned" his practical joke by showing 4 ............ Victoria Smith ............. .1 ndn. enter, and placing the crucifix and Can- ; =’ ■rr Apia, Samoa, says the armistice was oners, anu fifty rifles and. other property
his fair but credulous companions the - 5 , ,. ... V'etoria Scholefleld .. ..8 min. dies at the head, flees as the curtain des- g. Jnliail Pauncefote Off the At- “c* disturbed Iby the arrival there of the oaptur^d_ The retreat through swamp
îm-dles which did -the trick to the ac'com- i 6 ...........Nanaimo Broun ............... 5 min. cends, the audience (burst into a tumult ® , _ commission, and that letters were being iancja saved them, from destruction,
paiiiinent of many “Well, well’s,” and 7 ..............Victoria. Stephen ..........6 min. °f applause, which did not subside until tittldc Of the PeRCS exchanged with the view of disbanding - “Lawton Is rélurniiig, leaving with Me-
“Haws?’* i 8 ......... ...Victoria Stephen min. the curtain rose on the finished actor and •* Co&f6r6HC6. ^ p*va^ forces. -n | Arthur, at the ffofftï'regtilar troops to re-

But such instances' were both pardon- ! » .............Nanaimo ' Hilbert .......8 min actress bowing their thanks to the de- 1 Return of the Philadelphia. i place the volunteers: si®-
able and rare, aid those who wanted 10 ..............Victoria Stephen ........... *4 min spectators. Critics have not over- ----------------- Washington, May 25,-The navy de- ; RemalhS of'the Dead.
tu do so, could obtain a'very accuraiti U ...............Victoria Stephen ........... 2 min. wppffl the bounds m classing Miss rpt.;«Vn Asleira+ei Will Vnxr/tr 1 partment to-day received the following ! San Francisco 'May 25 —Theremalns of
idva Of a fighting ship and of its Capa- THE GUN. MelWnT M^Lwe^Ts^neT^ ^ ! ^ÜI FaVOt ^le from Rear Admiral Kautz, dated j eighteen^Toldlero,^ ^d.to to the Ph,N

'bili ties by their visit yesterday to the The Victoria and Capital Gun Clubs en- Baron Scar nia the head of the oolice the Establishment Of â Per- Apia, May 16, vià Auckland, May 25. ippines, have been landed from the trans- 
rs:*-™- , , glneered at Oak Bay during the after- 0f the Roman ’ states an inouistor who Hianeilt Tribunal. n llle1 Badger amyed on May 13. The port gherldan and wiU be sent for bur-

hc X irago, the only destroys in com- among the competitors being Ellis, tortures his victims and executes whom * - -, Fhiladelphia will leave so as ta .reach lal whèrever relatives or. friends may de-
nns„<>„ was not gehehtily visited as no Denham. Klmball and other experts from he ^ qutotb^eTan actor WhZ ------ :------- r- " , San Francisco about June 25- The.com- aire?- - - :<■ -
I' .ats muai froto her. The authorities the Sound. The conditions were not fa- superior is sefdom seen "t the Vim^ , „ may desire to return onthe A' Filipino Opinion,
doubtless took ithe precaution, as a big Vf>r^blp tf> eood =hootlne the wind being Arth,w ^eiaom seen a't tne victoria. London, May 25.—-The correspondent Badger. ^ M ,
crowd 0,1 her da:ks would l>e apt to nf th! w Arthur Elhott, who took the role of Qf the Dayy News at the -Hague says: ,----------------------------| Manila, May 25.-The Filipino commis-
<.wr turn the little craft, and it is also rlïflro Lint h Au8el°îtl’ ,arti3t’., a r?.ader ! “Sir Julia/ Pauncefote entertains the THE FIRE RECORD. stoners left by special Wain to-day. They
mi-lirstiH.il that the admiralty do not The results follow. of Voltaire, a free-thmket and at heart , ,h th «nn.f,,rp.ra<-p will favor the ------O------ . ! will be escorted to-their lines under a
tavir the indiscriminate exhibition of In the flrst event f°r Class A shots, 16 a revolutionist, showed that he fully establishment of a oermanant tribunal J(,lin’8. N. B., May 25. A serious flag. of truee_ jt is expected they wlU-
the capabilities of these little thunder Denham^mith" W^dams^Mhm/b' h ^ characterization the dra- ; f r arbitration and mediation. He says f^/nr°^ 0ut a^u*: “7V/^ity111 A’l return soon' .
1„.i:, the «pas Denham, smith, W. Adams, Minor, B. H. matist conceived for him, by his manly! ... = to secure nromot Indlan town district of this city. All President Conzaga, of the Philippine

I n- decorations .before mentioned J°hh and H-N. Short, 11 each; O. Weller, preseotatkm of the brave lover. i and certain ways to international jus- the apparatus in the city was summoned, . corumisSion, previous to his departure,
w, i- pvettv and %ec^e tile /earners ® B' BUla and Taylor 10. The scores in The support given by the company l is the righ/way to /Lour- but up to 1 o’clock the flames were no sald; ,.We greatly appreciate the cour-
aii'j /-/being marmonized as only tars ,C1*9a B were below the average, Tay- was very good. | the use of force The mere fact of coa^°}\At fat ho“r about 30 , tesy shown. We have spent some time

2/srjfyjïS2 sr%“wSp;: .i«fsrSKfîssisr^!uni r* sssrs-rsrs.!,:HEKé =*%•?■;. ! Fit— ï-rFr sr.siat Æth,- /^ns her^toT^tti^ of 4- , ^onal Anthem by the company at the BURGLARS DISTURBED. j U be leved to have toen burned to death. lppineg seema ln tbTOry to be a good col-
sea This shin also was gaily decorated. Of the Class A shots In event No. 2, c1^. of the performance. ~—O— h , . he loss is $1,000, . » onial system, but why should a nation

II V ,< lon/aftor eight o’cltok before also 15 singles, Kimbati arid Lenfesty j Th'« evemng Sardou’e great drama of Mrs. Fitzallen, who resides at 58 Patemon, N.J., May 25. - Nightingales çolony of a distant,peo-
lh ' Til tÜLro retume^to tow/ broke 13; Denham and Adams, H; Bills, 1 St. Petersburg and Paris, Fedora, will Quadra street, is living, in daily dread silk mill was destroyed by fire to-day. The X- who have Vtik *> long fighting

THe Ïa^ÏÏbSSh^ gelure and John, 10; WeZ 'and tiick-’ , ^ Presented. | of a return visit of burgia^ who eariy W contained 200 looms. The .oss is ^rnTthe sW‘^'securYthe^am!

1 HE LACROSSE MATCH- ford, 8. ' , At the New Savoy the Tnlby and the on Stinday mornang, between the hours 350,000-, ■- ______ i rights as your annexation gives. You
At the Caledonia Grounds the schedule Capt sears In Class 9 beat the' best ! -j*811*®8.. r?,°™ on.,y” 1 ?f 1 P«he cs/e to the Times 1 .DEATH OF ,MASTER MASON- ! fought the same battle In America when

">(•:<* between the home team and the ■■ ot thé class A men breaking 14; Sf* was displayed early in the evemng. her residence. She came to the limes ; ? ; ■ . , *• . fought against England.”
N-naimos proved; as was expected, one H porter got 11 ■ Borde 10-and Wall qnd The P^rf(>I‘™an<?es wer® of more than othce this piornmg and wantedt es York May 25.—James S. H. Dur-
r '• most popular fixture's of the day, £ **£ f ^ ’ T ^ I WUal “^““koTBS 1 ^rs’’"to” w”m other Sethaftorg-' artd’ Wly Gr*nd Master of the New

(Pic-d seats on the altogether inade- ! Among the best pleased visitors to the j sews W- tP-da,,* Jersey.CRy. Durapd, when | oVtoTthls
grand stand. It was one of the gettlng 14; Joh„, 13; and Blits‘arid Rowe, ! the Oddfellows, who came over ^HarW ^'th he” andTn Eclating In the Scottish rite Consistory ' «<»««“ wklToÜ? I2.lt? The tosuL of

1 r- -"t lacrosse “gates” ln the history of « - ■ ' >..■•. ; from Vancouver yesterday. A large ^ r ’ ,c_ l.te nnd b* Monday evening, was .stricken with morning without e . po
E5n^ti0nal 8amer ln Victoria ami ^e Tim Tacoma,team, Smtih, Klmbatl^nd ! =ven^. but the g* dfwn ^th/kitch«i after lightmg „ , . ’ _ . V. ’ H«ons“loo\Vupon tot being lese fa-

nst crowd of spectators was well iDenham, won -Atee. tea«t: sheoV-WMb 48 th ,, ï à Utile oil stove. This Was the only 1 ' THE F1ÎA8FU RISING ' vorable Another' attempt -to .float.itiie
ed; for th® game throughout out of SO; BlUst.-Raieeiara Bprd*i*Pit :43; latter Is Mr. H. . j yght she had. After a short time- she y, \'i I -nv Paris wlU be made this aiJtCTripom,

; not so exciting to some of the .-ami'eaipt.iSèai*,; Adssl^And better 48. j th« W««h;M>*umem i'bf^iioUto «M heard, i ''’'LiUotot riT« is ' hnl to w U to'^m^d Ivy and the' a^ter
—Its Witnessed on. the hoffie wound, *>* ertétrt ‘m,% î^Slrigfés, «sUtF ÉMtrs. ^dependent .OddfeUow-, t^ra^pg aï'tliè Nrindow; ' tio^Aag up etiu ‘ 'MftSShia «oid“f will berfi,fe/wfth Water bo to\o

lean and wèll contested. Tlie Na,- ^oVeŸa£nà' tibtihSfc "brokelu ëâblî^^Khn- pu ^hed in and. with which ds §aw- âiroing MoxHy Upwards. and 4t4s trainiag, i tîît the steâmer ‘A gbbd wind is'bldtv-
I-I boys showed the result of careful ball," Haciure.^ Idams/'rirtd ':^§tfc: i5, oow Incorporated the B. C. Oddfellow,! a |W'thej, jumped tip Vith a' shout, and ***"*? ***“*'— ™ the steamer. A good wt

' and Persistent practice, In this Blcktord; and-Minor, 14; and Sntith, 12. i Publication which Mr. Rickards estab- the wonld-be burglars bolted, carrying : -■ ' CHINBte "RAILWAYS. \t I*"*’
( f having a little the better of the T -.j l*shed"in the Terminal City. awfl^y the ladder witii "wihdi- they we*re «?•■- . q- ■ —- • f / < •

team, although the Victorians ILL.UMINATIONS- i The celebration will wind up on Satur- endeavoring to get up into the back ! - ‘Pekin* May 25.-A.n -.imperial edict has
l themselves the masters In com- After dinner the crowds surged da* afternoon and the attractions pro- wjndow of the building. been issued giving assent to. the building

knowledge of the ont to Beaton 'Hill, an- ever in- vfded are of sufficient Interest to Induce Mrs. FitZallen and Mrs. Hartney sat of the Tien Eslff-Chlri KSang railway.
Of the veterans of the Victorian creasing stream of pedestrians fill- many of the visitors to remain over. The Up all night awaiting for a return of

i ("merge Williams was probably the jng the approax-hi-H to the /Park. A bicycle races at Oak Bay Park will to the burglars and their vigil was reward
'd evidence, playing a splendid conservative estimate of the number tlle “star” event, although basket ball about 3 o’clock by the sight of.four 
throughout, sure and swift, tricky 0f people assembled on the hill during In the open air at Caledonia Grounds will men loitering about the back of the

" ’ in possession of the ball, cool-head- the evening places it at 20,000, and as have Its share of patronage. The cyclists, premises. No further effort was made,
mi in every way as reliable as old. the steady glare of the colored lights Frank J, Cotter and J. M. Chapman will however, te enter the building.

! : n, Belfry, Norman and Stephen were lighted up the scene it- was impossible provide the most Important event of the Mrs. Fitzallen notified the .police ou •
" " in good form, Norman particularly to deny that those who placed the figure afternoon, contesting three tandem paced Sunday and on Sunday night two officers

so high were in all probability within races, the winner of two to to declared came up and looked over, the place. No
the victor. -b ' trace has yet been found of the early

Half a dozen -cases of pocket-picking morning visitors.-.

H’ Hissingr
at San

apetitors by five g**. 
aptained by F. Leroy 
of the followings 

; McDougall 
and Watson, John- 
with Sheppard
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T^e Queenun-iH

anil of lto-if a
and .iii .7 vr.'j.lut

ed owing to the reorganization of the 
cabinet. The Premier announced that 
negotiations with Chiria regarding con
cessions. at San Mun Bay would be re
sumed at once. The Chamber then ad- 
jbnmed.

ts. IV-'- A Woman Léatia a Hostile Demon
stration at a Gathering of 

Irish Societies.

ladder was elevated 
of its seventy feet,

up it’s dizzy 
and down the other 

one calling for 
asiderable steadiness 
good stock of agility 
sayed the task, and 
the ladder and-sttirt- 

d trip the band play- 
jiering Hero Comes.” 
»ck Swain was nimb- 
nngs and “Just Tell 
[aw Me” fell on the 
ks topped. But nimble 
I pace which 
d touch. He made a 
If his fast flying feet 
1 him. 
r a moment.

ben
races In- scores were: 

Match A—200 yards—
T

was >i w X»32i oral Fletcher
Williams.....

< igf-aut Bailey,....™..
Sergeant Lettice .... .
Mr. Marileue ------------ ,
(,unner Fulllger ..........
Major Hlbben.................
Staff Sergeant Wlnsby 
i;unner Anderton... .. 
c uniter K. J. Butler..

Match B—500 yards— 
ti uniter

geaut Lettice, 34; absolute 
tic; divide, $7.50.

Gunner Webb .................................. .
Private Pike, R. -M. L. I............ 32
Major H’bben .........
Bombardier Bodley .........
Sergeant Bolton, R.M.A.
Bombardier Currie ...........
tic plain Williams ............-

Match C—600 yards—
Gunner Duncan ..................
Corporal Richardson.........
Sergeant Lettice 
S< rgt.-Maj. McDougall...
Major Hlbben ...........
Mr. R. Butler . .
( i.rpoi-al McTavlsh.----- -
Gunner )Vebb ............
Staff Sergeant Wlnsby...
Bun hardier Fletcher ....

Match D—Aggregate—

4.0031 RUSSIAN LABOR RIOTS.ain
Representatives Will Support 

Every Efioi t to Overthrow the 
British Dominion.

30
,. 29 3.00
.. 20 2.5» ed During the Riot.

o20 2.00
28 2.00
28 1.50
28 1.00

a
ii X

28

none of
It. J. Butler and Ser-

:
l *Burt the de- 

He ran 
lor do9S his rigging,1 
in 50 seconds, AY. J. 
ccordrng to the time 
ft Behind Me,” and 
table climb, securing 

record of the

naimo net.
Game 3; 4 mins.—The goal keepers had 

their hands full from beginning to end, 
the Victorians developing some very neat 
combination play. Nanaimo’s defence im-

3.0032
2.50

.. 32 2.00

.. 31 1.50

.. 31 1.50

.. 30 1.00

.. 30 1.00

!

the game.
Game 4; 1 min.—Ended apparently al

most as soon as lt began, and remark
able for a very neat pass from Burns to

races
. 29 5.Q0

Test.
f Deasy, 40 seconds. 
Leroy, 35 seconds. 
Climbing, 

leouds. 
seconds, 
londs. 
pnds.
Rded with an exhi'oi- 
pe catching net.

4.0025
.. 28 3.00
.. 25 3.00
..25 2.50
... 25 2.00

2.00..... 24
.. .. 23 1-00
.. .. 23 1.00
i... 23 1.00

£

Sergeant Lattice 
Major Hlbben 
Gunner Duncan ......

Webb............... ..
XVilllams ....

!
J

'F YESTERDAY.
i
iGunnerment from Early 

*>a and Evening
Captain
Si a IT Sergeant Wlnsby 88

ents. Gunner Butler,.... 
Mr. It. Butler ..... 

J. B. Green
£

or holiday making 
sterday morning and 
noon up to the hour 
6 to press, continued 

and 'there was noth- 
mplete enjoyment of 
W in the celebration, 

day was over the 
[ spent the greater 
I out of doors 
le themselves upon a 

Id to agree that the 
Icarnival of 1899 will 

lue of the complet est 
htory of the dty. 

Btory at the -point at 
Ift yesterday in the 

■ary that the results 
Isports at Caledonia 
lad they are herewith

-4(.UL'liet
Bombardier S. W. Bodley 

Maj. McDougall.. .St'Igt
CuiIKtral McTavish

THE NAVAL DISPLAY.
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were evvD

‘.i* ?were

Fighting
trjj’ÇftfffË7'* n Sttgg

wr?ïé"3kf !

The Filipinos Befièr Heavily in 
Engagement With U. S. 

So'ldïèri.•I'toBtO b ...

é (North Ward) 
pen (South Ward). 
Wilkinson (Central).

(Victoria West). 
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WHOOPINGCOUGH.

I had a little ■ -bay, iwho ♦‘as nearly 
dead from an attack of whooping cough. 
My neighbors recommended Chamber- 
tain’s Cough Remedy. I did not think 
that any medicine would help him, but 
after grivmg Mm*)few doses of that 
remedy I notice aj). improvement, and 
one bottle cured him entirely. It is the 
best congh medicine I ever had in the 
house.—J. L. Moore. South Burgetts- 
town. Fa. For sale 1 by Henderson 
Bros.. Wholesale.^g^ts, Victoria and 
Vancouver.
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SENOR’ -castblar DEAD.

Madrid, May 26.—Senor Ddti Oastelar, the 
dtwtinguiehed Republican erator and states- 
miin, .is dead.<>
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[ siertousl# tit with ’congestion of the lungs.
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result, and our Eastern friends would be-1 
come better acquainted, as well as obtain 
very valuable information which would 
be a benefit to British Columbia, and the ! 
entire Dominion; as well as provide re- ! 
liable information to people in Europe, who : 
have already turned their attention to this 
country.

BED OF TRADE COUNCIL.Story of 
Dawson’s Fire

: A LetterVictoria saloon had involved the res- 
VI taurant, the three stories next went un 

der, followed by the McDonald bttilding. 
Strenuous efforts were made to save the . 
Bank of British North America, with j 
all the known valuables it contained; ! 

( but it was quickly involved in the gen- ■ 
I oral conflagration. This reached the j 
g corner. Across Second avenue was the i 

a * , . , V1 ... -, , : Parsons Produce Company’s large build-AS 1 Olu by thC fLlonulke Hugget-- , ing, and for a while the flames were
Failure of the Fire

Mysterious
From Atlin SuicideExcursion to Atlin, Gold Purchasing and Agent 

General’s Office Discussed.

Yours truly,1j . . , , - .. , — , J. H. GREE.lt
I staved in that direction beimr forced to 1116 Special Correspondent of the of* Trade™8as° called toTyesterday after- .I^,t.h.e subsequent'discussion it trans- ; A Pandora Street Storekeeper 
stayed in that direction, being forced to , aoon at 4 o’clock 'Some fifteen or , Plred that nothing was known as to the TVpc. -f o-if» fl. , ,
be content with making rapid headway Times Writes Of Late g twenty minutes aTter that time a Quorum i likel>" date of the excursion, the fares, or Ul6S 0t 8elf lDfllCted

I along Second avenue. The Ottawa hotel . n twenty minutes alter that tune a quorum , tb number intending to co and it was 1 Wminrlo
I was quickly afire, followed by a succès'- Happenings. , j wasobtamed, and under^the ! decided ,to autJiz^ thf’s "retary to j Wounds.
I was °reaXy Then’ the heft’ crS ----------------- ! ed to ' buM^ss Iht pZf we ' ?"d much as possible regarding j

All the Elements Severed ^jS^SSX&SSFSVt,^ Arbitrate™ Ohosen-Owm» Who -J&i

; *bf ?rk'y thathmen had to scamper out Attempted Murder Breaks ! D^ed^“desS^“e^asT m°eetteg hav- ' tiba reported èmîÔJng the rtommcn 
of the way. There were many buildings j-gi !|n» beeTread and fluJ*S the dations «f Captain Irving regarding the!

I nr 7 rtS -the £aTS J U‘ ; secretary was called upon fw corres- 1 establishment of new lights to northern !
j Pteneer drug ^ore and The" Scores of i ----------------- pondence, the first letter being from ' ***** ..Tk* secretary informed the j

The Klondike Nuggett of April 27th, ; buildings which are clustered thickly to (Special correspondence of tihe Times.) Messrs. Challoner & Mitchell the jewel- ^C^^d^mMster^oS Will,am Alfred Le Geyt. who with h 
the morning tollowmg the big conflagra- the rear and were stoomed also at the 1 . lers, informing tile board that they , ueeu v^r, uea :° me minister, to tne ot,. 1/1 h-
tion at Dawson City in its report of ; Flannery hotel. Atlin, B. C., May • have made arrangements whereby- they : rePresentative6 of the city in the House j s ore at 61 Par.-lord
the catastrophe confirms the story given ; The loss can only be estimated at this day Pre6entB t^e appearance wili be in a position to buy ail gold of- 5n<* îhe ^.?enaîe at Ottawa, an<* to the . 6ltreet' committed suicide this
by Toklas, as published in the Times : time, says the Nugget, but the fact that inë. .t0WI1 °? y(^rs p f fh t* fered to them which has been assayed . Seattle Chamber of Commerce. j cutting his throat with
yesterday, save in the amount of the i some 111 buildings were burned and fif- Buildings, and substantial oms » by the government assayer and stamped 1 was received from the ;
loss. The Dawson paper puts it at $1,- ! teen more torn down affords a good basis are tfP in directio , by that Official, accepting the certificate ' *™ke> JaPan» Commercial Museum,
000,000. It says the fire had its origin ■ for an estimate of the loss. Besides this, the hot^s are crowded. In note of the assayer and paying the full cash the names of manufacturers of
in the apartments of 'Helen Holden, lo- ; the loss In goods hurriedly removed from can ma^e maiiy cities hide t ei value, without any deduction for co-m- y0. p 111 ^his vicinity, a demand ex- ; y afterwards heard him moaning
cated on the second floor of the Bodega , stores and carried, in many cases, by un- witlx envy> for she now possesses mission. jlstm£ there for -that article. Mr. Ker ing into the room found blood
saloon, on the west side of Front street, known people, or dumped in the water or *ai‘Sc two hotels, fitted up wi jn amplification of the letter, the : suggested that the information be sent from this throat which had been
The first jet of smoke ' which curled , mud, must amount into the tens of thou- first-class bars, plate glass mirrors ana chairman said he believed Messrs. [hat there are no such manufactories gashed with a razor which covert 
from the building was seen by Fireman sands. Many of the burned build'ngs were billiard- tables, not forgetting1 to Challoner & Mitchell had made arrange- here, but there is a splendid opening in .
Farrell, who ran to the fire station and . by far the very best in Dawson, built at important, the refreshment, part. Sev- ment8 wjtb the Bank of Montreal, and th?t. braIveh of industry, so if any enter- od' was found on the floor- 11 <l‘d 
gave the alarm. enormous cost and fitted up at a lavish ex- eral new hotels start up this week wi their prefit, if any, was looked for from Pri-sÎDg Japanese wish to embark in it need the unfortunate man’s exclamation

The steamer was Burned to its posi- penditure, with all the costliest luxuries in a big dance. Last, night at the lac' sale of goods to the miners who ob- ^1<iV may be encouraged to do so. “I am dying" to convince his wife
tion on the river, and then came the the way of fittings which could be brought Train hotel a charity ball was given in tained the eurrent coin, for their gold. JQ* chairman mentioned that Captain he had wounded himself to death
anxious wait for water. 1 into the country by the use of seemingly aid of the Atlin hospital, and which was Mr Kirk reminded the meeting in this vadill, now in the city from England,

Five minutes went slowly by, then ten bottomless pocketbooks. Conservative es- so well patronized that many people connecy(>n ggg the government had not ba<1 t®keh some interest in the subject, 
minutes, more slowly still, and yet no ; timates place the loss at over a million doi- could not get in. yet done anything towards meeting the and also made mention of the ut-
water filled the waiting lines of hose. It j lars. No compiled statement of losses can People are arriving every day from wjsjjes of the board relative to the as- terly inadequate advertising of the pro-
was twenty-five minutes tyfore the wat- ; be offered at this time. Log Cabin and Bennett, and reports of of tbe gold' brought tq the city vince in London. This .brought up a dis-
er flowed on its way to the fire and it , Among the most 1 hard trips and harder luck are of daily by mjnerg The minister had said it cussion relative to the. present agent
was during that dreadful period that the j Expensive Buildings Destroyed ■ occurrence. Many horses have been wls “looked into,” but that was general’s office, the members agreeing
thin curl of smoke which Farell ,had ] drowned the last few days, and several as far aa arrangements seemed to have tliat the office in Sargeant’s Inn is un
seen grew into a huge volume and the : are the following: Opera house, owned by outfits have been lost, while the owners gone_ equal to the necessities of the case. Mr.
little blaze beneath expanded until it ’ Bakke, Wilson and Peterson; about two- bad great difficulty in getting out of the Secretary Elworthv ' said Hon Mr Kirk said Captain Oadill had interview- 
had become a roaring, all-powerful | th ^dt„d^5°yed aad wlu be torn down; water. One case of particularly bad Cotton had told him that the govern- 6(1 Mr- Sc™!™ and the Premier said the
body. When the water came it was too . cost ïjso.euo to construct. luck was that of a middle-aged man ment is n<3t yet in a position to make matter would be considered. Personal-
late to stay the fire in the course of the . Dom nion saloon, owned by Kddle Dewin by nanle 0f RLchback, who started from a definite announcement ly tke chairman was a strong advocate .
wind, and its march of devastation de- j a“ • °0Pt,L completely destroyed. Bennett with his sled laden with his Mr. Kirk said he believed Messrs of a central office being occupied by the Eey and ln Burin> Newfoundland, his
pended only upon the quantity of materi- j J va ued at not iess .^MOOOO^nS? summer aad had drawn same Challoner & MitcheiVdid not expect any a?ent general, where he would have a pers showing that he belongs to a secret
allying inits path. . . ! va™he flxtu^ were sa^d but the to within 15 miles of his destination financial assistance from the board, but wlndow on a ma™ street for adver-

The wind was from the river and m a ; ‘y au “xtures were saved, hut the h h ,ost everything through the wished the «board to aid them in mak- tlsJng Purposes,
southenly direction. The Exasperating , b^ard tables and "oo1 tablea were treacherous ice. ’ . ing known tWfaet thafg^n be^s- A letter was recived from the direc-

and mexcnsable The Tivoli theater and saloon owned by Mr- Norman Rant has just returned posed of here on such advantageous , tors °< the .Klondike exhibit at the cro-
J^ cooper l co œLpletely destrayed. from a hurried business trip to the c»pi- terms. Neither did they wish to debar Paris exposition, offering to ad-

to the nozzles soon caused it to be seen though most of the contents were saved, tal, and with him arrived -lr. Arthur other firms from doing the same thing “'.drla y ^?*?ans , a
that the neighboring buildings were | The building was worth $40,000. Peat, late road superintendent at Met- as they proposed doing. arn^ted picture madnne, the best and
doomed. First tihe two-story budding— I The Northern saloon, owned by Kel.y & chosm, and Mr. W. Pollard Grant bar- Mr. McGandless urged the importance , f ^ being manufac-
the Northern—on the south, took the fire j Marchbank, completely destroyed, togeth- nster’ -wbo bas come up to attwid to of some arrangement, being made by ar y ÎS'A: r^?laon‘ Ab® *etteJ
through the chinks of moss, and then er with the bar fixtures. The firm recent- aome legal business. Gapt. Wallace the government for assaying the gold, stated that $5,000,000 in nuggets and
the Tivoli theatre buildings on the north ly bought in for something like $40,000. Bangley and Mr. I. Scarlet arrived the Challoner & tyitchell are prepared to gold “ust w.lU. be scattered in the
The Northern cafe on the south and the j The building was worth $27,000 and the latter part of the week. , stand by the - certificate, taking all fftuund and mining operations conducted
Board of Trade on the north. Still no ! bar fixtures $4,200. The stock was saved. To say that everybody ,is greatly dig- chances of loss themselves. Mr. Davidge 011 same lmes M at the Klondike
water from the fire engine. The general Aurora saloon and restaurant, complete- satisfied with the present postal ar- regasded the offer "as a sporting offer,-’ capital.
alarm grew, and preparations were made 1 ly destroyed. Cost Alex McDonald and rangements would be patting it kindly, and on those grounds «believed Challoner . A member facetiously suggested that
for moving from the entire Mock. Then ! Tom Chisholm about $40,000. -. Mail comes in at “any old time,” and & Mitchell should be helped out, along K would be well to send a picture of
the bazaar and library store took fire ! Bank of British North America building, then it takes a month to get it out of the the lines they suggested. Government street on a Sunday as an
on the south, followed rapidly by the ! completely destroyed. Was built by Alex, post office. Stamps are so rare an ar- Mr. Ker confessed himself utterly un- advertisement, whereat there was a
Aurora restaurant. The Tivoli theatre ' McDonald at a cost of $14,000. tide that a 50c. piece will only buy 6. able to understand the inaction of the *rrim, smd<‘ around the board, and the
building created sncll, an intense beat | McDonald building, completely destroyed. While at the post office there is not one- government. It seemed so strange they members agieed it was time to adjourn,
that the Rutledge building on the oppo- ! Cost $12,000 to construct. to be had at any price. should fail to recognize the immense im- and adjourned accwdingly.
site side of Front street took fire as if ! Parsons Produce bu'ldlng, completely de- Many then are now busily at .work on portance of the matter to the people of
spontaneously, and it was jti&t at this ! stroyed. Worth $12,000. , . the creeks, sewing lumber and 'building the city. In Seattle the purchase of
moment that the water supply failed, ! Victoria hotel building, with additions, wing dame, etc., but real, active work gold, enabling the returned miners to 
after a fitful life of just a few minutes, i Worth probably $25,000. has not commenced in earnest, as the obtain cash for their duet, was regard-
Then the practical men of the city saw | The Nugget has also the following notes present unsettled state of so many of the ed as of vital import to the business in- 

’ ehe was indeed doomed, for one engine, ; on the fire: ( claims puts a damper on everything. tcrests and the Washington government ,
even could she keep up steam, was help- ! While the fire was yet blazing fiercely. Yesterday a huge mass meeting of all had actually met a deficit of $50,000 in Pairic’q flplpTV (.nmnnnnft AS
less to save the city. | Captain Hansen, on behalf of the A. C. the miners was held, with Mr. Heige- the transportation of the dust to the v J cue

From the Aurora restaurant to . the Company, ordered the two warehouses of son, M. P. P., as chairman. It was mints at Philadelphia. Experience had & Blood PllTlfiftT’Rflfl HfA.lth 
Aurora saloon was short work for the the company thrown open for the recep- decided to settle the greater part, if not proven that the loss in’ purchasing the 
flames, notwithstanding 'i“ " ~ ‘ '
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Engine.

No Cause Assigned for the l ash 
Act-Inquest This After

noon.
City’s Old Time Enemy- 

Full Details.

morning by
* a razor. Deceased 

went into thearose during the night and
bath room of the house. His w:fe

and go-

not

that

she hastily summoned neighbors, besides 
dispatching a messenger for medicai 
Nothing could be done, however, to 
the unfortunate man’s life and he 
passed away.

Le Geyt was a man of about 45 
years of age and both he and his 
have been married before, each of them 
having a child by their former alliances. 
Deceased had lived in the island of Jer-

akl.
save

■

or ;» 
wife

|

PR-

society in the latter place in the 
1878.

No cause is assigned for his rash 
His wife knows of no reason which 
would lead him to take his own life, and 
nothing in his conduct or conversation 
betrayed such Intention on his part.

An empty bottle, which had contained 
strychniriè, was found in the bath 
but it Is not thought that he took any uf 
the poison.

Deceased was a cooper by trade and he 
carried on business in Victoria at differ
ent stands for the last ten years. Late
ly he has occupied a shop near the old 
customs house. He has been suffering 
from hemmorhoids during the spring and 
in April was in the Jubilee Hospital un
dergoing an operation for their cure. Dr. 
Hart, who attended him, states that he 
was cheerful during his Illness and show
ed no symptoms of designs on his own 
life.

His wife noticed him acting in a pecu
liar manner last week and thinking he 
was 111 endeavored to persuade him not 
to go to work. He insisted on going, how
ever, and smilingly replied that he was 
well enough.

An inquest is in progress this after
noon.

act.
Delay in Getting Water

’

room.

Without a RiYal!
ft - - - ----- --------- ‘-'«-vw-v jaui, ij. ui/l «--------- axa pui\,uaaui^ viixr

‘•Hon of homeless people, and caused Infor- all, of the disputes by arbitration. Mr. gold is practically nil. I
„„„ j «nation of the same to be carried through C. W. D. Clifford, M. P. F., Mr! Gordon To bring things to a head, Mr. Mc-

f ; the ranks of the sufferers. He also pro- Hunter, of Victoria, and Mr. Cavton Candiess moved that another commit-
made by men. on top ot the building with tided comfortable blankets for all, ! were chosen as official arbitrators, and tee- be appointed to wait upon the gov- I

flames to the cabins ini the alley at the ; under a doctor's care for two hours,
rear occupied by members of the demi- ! The Midnight Sun was quartered ln the
monde, and leaped from cabin to cabin Rutledge building, and the stock narrowly 
-Without let or hindrance. The Aurora ; escaped being destroyed.
saloon and hotel made a terribly hot fire, ! 1 - ----- *— —*'* *— '
■which leaped over

Giver Ranks First in 
Every Civilized 

Land.

'■A-The Brave Stand

pails and blanket#.,, .^
THE DOCTOR’S WIFE.The gale' of town from them regarding the establishment !

was lots commences on Wednesday. Mr. °* the necessary arrangements. The 1
1 Beattie, the government auctioneer, has committee should not allow themselves

arrived to conduct the sale to be “put off” again, but should ob- ,
Last week a German named Liendga tain a definite assurance from the gov- and our. farmers, after _ happy results

«a.-jvn auu uoie. mane a lerr.uiy pui ure, ; An enquiry will be Instigated lnto the Ba^bf shLtin^hir^'in tihe^toeolith Mr.™Ker ‘Ü the ‘motioT"' anTrt Compou^ emphatically assert tite
wrnch leaped over . Second street, and , faHure orthe engine at so critical a time :l shot gun. Two hundred dollars was ™rri«ti nem con. The committee will greet medicine has no rival,
the two-story building of the Victoria , The solders turned out In command of paid for bis Yesterday morn- consiat of all those present at the meet- As a blood purifier, disease banisher
saloon, gaming house and restaurant, . tbeir offlrers and^dld good work tearing ing he brok/ jaj vvUh a pa “ of in8, and an interview will be sought and health giver, it has won the admiral
was involved as if by magic, - causing down buildings. Many uniforms were seen sha„k,^ on his ^ and has not sinre with tbe -^mister at as early a date as tion and praise of those in position and, «rtinsStteSas.»:^***,s-s >»*.-«.^*—

'[-• vent the fire communicating. Up Front ! The engine was dragged through a half e.v<^ direction to find him. , y, .. „„„ . . - „, , , -
, , ;.r. street when the flames, the Northwest , mile of garbage to the point where it was t • Bffur is improving; but tbe doc- .? , , on one of the mem- n atlon- .

Trading Comnanv bring the next to go Dut to work , tors are veTy daiuoiis as to the results; beT? 3ald tbat the provincial assayer had The vast army of sick and weakly peo-K the Madden S, then a grocery >!any of the ,0sers In the fire bad but |'at the ^ be wil1 ^ Mind for life. : ^l**?** w^!d,îai5e .tb hbalth and 7igor , by
store, then the Ryan boot and shoe store, j recently rebuilt from the fast fire, whUe DISCHARGED TO : nrenared "to^nnt ™ ^ would ^ mn„e, Lelery Coanpound have done
tfren Graf, the jeweler; then the Douglas : some were still more unfortunate, and had twCHARGED^JTO DIE, Ktl , gUarantee Z io* îhe.pr^ world-wide sale of
boot and shoe store. The M. and M. , suffered three fires in three months. In But Mrs. Fitzpatrl^Didn’t Lose Hone gre^t health-builder than all the
news stand followed, then the Arling- j many buildings burned the effects of the —Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart was laid over ®Iltcbe11 ® p e8s notlces ever Pnblished.
ton saloon, followed by the Montana ' last fire had not' yet been entirely obllter- Accomplished What the Physicians committee P^ad ng the report of tl.4 
restaurant. Some small buildings m ' nted. Couldn’t
course of erection were torn out and the

o
A Four Years’ Cripple From Acute 

Rheumatism—South American Rheu
matic Cure Was the True Physi
cian.

Professional men, members of parlia
ment, bankers, business men, mechanics

o
Mrs. J. H. iHarte, of 223 Church 

street Toronto, wife of Dr. Harte, suf
fered severely from rheumatism for five 
years. For. four years she could not 
walk without the use of a cane. At 
times the pains were intense, and she 
suffered tortures. No remedy or treat
ment gave any relief. She was in
duced to .try South American Rheuma
tic Cure. She used four bottles and 
to-day is free from pain, and she 
closes her signed testimony by saying: 
“I am entirely cured and can move 
about as blithely as ever iq my life.''

Sold by Dean & Hiscoeks, and Hall A.

stances have largely added to its «x-

.-À-iSai'oy

A ?. .
./( .

Under such happy auspices, the pro
prietors of Paine's Celery Compound

The Bank of British North America had ------O— ! Tbe mQtter of a business man’s ex- wit-h full and honest confidence urge the
devastation on the east building of Me- 1 a very lar„e amount of valuable papers In ' If the thousands of people who rush J™1;*? Atlin had «been brought up at use this noblest and best of medicines 
Pherrin & Johnson, occupied by the Ore- ; what it was supposed was a fireproof vault. to'8?, worthy a remedy as a last resort , e , as‘ meeting of the council and re- at this present season,
gon store. i Nothing in the vault was saved. Books, wou[d 80 to at as a first resort, how ferred to the Vancouver board for the The work of purifying the blood.

Meanwhile, vahiables and papers In the safe were all much misery and suffering would be Purpose of finding out if the Terminal cleansing the system, regulating tbe
The Hell of Flame . charred. spared. Mrs. John Fitzpatrick, of °ty organization would be willing to nerves, is an imperative one, and should

had been spreading on the water front, ! man^ralTonaX^rntog ItTnc»" ^ ent Ph^icians^o^hefrt'di^st^of “ ve" | VanLnver board endorsing toTpro- Pie would hav'e pertwt'Tiealth.'' ''1'^ PP<>

PSEssi ihusesgar store, then Repstein Bros., then the : k meaPwere to be seen by the hun- f SefvI'e leJe1d a very acute spasm in many would be likely to avail themselves treat their troubles with indifference.
Central Marked Pioneer barber shop, : d™akea dlrectlon „ t„y gray of ^ than half an hour,, and three bottles ?f tb? opportunity of visiting the mm- Serious and fa I a! results follow delays.
Alien &^charff’s. store, Portland res- appeWl cu£ad ln8 districts. ^ This is the time for ti,e taking on of
taurant tey<ie laundry, a cigar store, the ,iawn appea J-------------------. by Dean & Hiscoeks, and Hal] & The following letter was read, having strength and
candy factory, boot and shoe store, THE ORIGINAL. Co- a bearing on the same subject-
Pfiefers restaurant and bakery, a J
grocery store just going up, and Ander
son Bros.’ sign and paint shop. The 
flames stayed at this corner, notwith
standing that they leaped Second street 
on the opposite side.

The flames fought against the wind on j Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, the original 
the water front with a diabolical per- : kidney pill. This world famous kidney and 
eistence and the Seattle store was ! liver cure has an enormous sale in all parts 
quickly involved. Then followed the j of Canada and the United States.
Pioneer barber shop. Dr. Caldwell’s j PTnT
building was soon in flames, and then ; A Boi^K FLU1,
came the Eagle restaurant. Mrs. Fan- j Lond|0n_ May ^Thl Morning Post 
cher s store was next, and the Rossen- , Johanneaburg correspondent In a dis- 
tbal swimming baths were quickly . deallng w!th the recent arrest of
doomed. The Adcock store went up and i i _
then an incomplete building was torn : forme,r Brlt‘sh offlce/8 on, f charge °f 
ont and the flames were staved in that ! con®Plracy to Promote a rising, says he direction ^ ' is now convinced that the conspiracy was

The fiâmes, having once involved the i Primarily one of Boer officials of which 
Tivoli, as has been stated, took the j Po(1,ce Commissioner Schutte was the 
Board of Trade without hindrance. Prime mover Schutte who evidently 
From there to Clark’s barber shop, and use,V President Krugers son as a tool,
40 the J>eVille building the flames quick- has heen.forced to resign, but will appeal 
Jy spread to the volksraad for reinstatement.

Then came the Dominion with its 
two stories of logs, and from there to 
the opera house was short work. It; 
was here that the water began to flow 
from the fire engine nozzle with both 
force and golume, and notwithstanding 
that the flames had involved that build
ing until it was now a complete wreck, 
the fire stopped right there as far as that. 
direction was concerned.

All this time the fire fiend had been 
making a clean

Co.

DESTROYED THE WORK OF 
•YEARS.

A

O
Melrose,. Mass., May 23.—Believing 

her life is ebbing away, Mrs. Mary A. 
Livermore, lecturer and literary woman, 
has burned all her manuscripts. "I 1,0 
not care to leave anything when I oie. 
she said. The burned manuscripts in
clude everything that will be of value to 
the biographer. Letters, essays, poetry, 
and lectures, and even scrapbooks, pre
served for years, went with the rest.

F

true vitality, and 
Paiinefs Celery Compound will never dis
appoint the sick and afflicted.

The old motto of Paine’s Celery Ctim- 
ponpjr! “Makes sick people well,” is as 
true to-day as it was years ago.

CUSTOMS HOUSE METHODS. nM, Jj?"?8’ ® C” May ^
— q Dear Sir.—Referring to our convention

London, May 22.—The Times’ New York °f yester<lay’ wi:h reference to the exenr- 
correspondent continues to denounce the 6,on t0 At,ln an<i r>awson, under the aus- 
method of the custom house Inspectors at p'ces '•h® Victoria and Vancouver boards 
the port of New York. He says that of trade’ 1 be8 to say that I have talked 
Americans returning from Europe are still wlth basIne8s' men of both Atlin and Daw- Scores 
treated as Intentional smugglers. The im- son a3 to "hat accommodations there are 
4-utatlon of bribery to confirmed by the dis- Jn tbese citV® for tourists. They advise !
missals. Only by paying the inspectors my that from 200 to 300 people can be
can the returning New Yorkers escape in- taken mre of very nicely In both Atlin and field 8™n drill on Saturday afternoon- were 
suit and outrage at the custom house, and Dawson- They have good restaurants, unfortunately crowded out of yesterday’s 
not always then. supplying first-class meals; good hotels and is®ue- It should be said that although

lodging houses, with first-class rooms at there was a large attendance of the 
I have Been a sufferer from chronic j reasonable figures, 

diarrhoea ever since the war and have I have also talked with the managers of 
used all kinds of medicines for it. At 1 several of the Yukon companies operating 
last I found one remedy that has been steamers on the lakes and upper Yukon ,
a success as a cure, and that is Cham- i and they assure me that If there are not A flag on a narrow piece of scantling
berlam’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea sufficient accommodations in the town it can ! floated on the water wa® the target, and 
Remedy. P. E. Grisham, ' Gaars Mills, be arranged for the excursionists to occupy i as 11 was aImost impossible to hit it, allow- 
™ ’ . Po.r saJè by Henderson Bros., the steamers that carry them to Atlin as ‘ *MCLiWa\ ™ade. for hit« In shots falling 
wholesale Agents, Victoria and Van- well as Dawson for sleeping purposes pro 1 ®* gbtly short of or beyond. Some of the 
00Uyer’ * I vided they do not wish to remain at either ! were «defective and led to deductions

DOUBLE SUICIDE. 1 *V*™ ? f"'™' 1 f“el not re*“b.’e WMCh ^

An Old Couple 73 Years End for doubt 88 to e^celten" accommodtotlon tlc^^ol^Prtere/lH)^’ d‘re<îed th® prac'
Life Together being secured for 300 or 400 people if neces- n, D® C” 8cori“8 and Cap-

------<y~ ‘ ! ®ary. All the transportation companies in- q ‘ 1 Comnanv w a® ran8e °fflcer’
Boston, May 22,-To-day W. T. W. Ball tereated in Northern businesses have slgnl-j Malor Mnnrn La n .co™mand ot

and his wife were found in bed in a room *ed the’r willingness fo make an excep- | r rpLrvLna r-n ,1, ' ,®rant' R B - °“'-
lined with the fumes of UluLtolting tionally low rate tp Atlin and Daws^ for ' ^ fpectators ” W@re Interest'

Letters written by Mr Ball dis- ; an excursion as above. I * , ,,
closed the fact that It was a case of suf- 1 ^ t0 draw y°«r attention to the pro- i „ 68 W6Fe a® foIlow8:

cide. Despondence on account of ill Pcsed excursion to the coast of the Press | Serg^Ballev’s
health was given as the reason for the Association of Canada, as well as the Min- Serg't Trimen's."
act. He was 66 years old, and his wife lug Association, in the near future, and I s^r8T’t Kevin’s....
was-73. For many years he was dramatic tMnk that if the boards of trade of Vic- Com n!ckîn’«nn;«
critic on the Boston Traveller, also the torla and Vancouver would arrange to have Bomb. Curry's

■ Boston Herald and other dallies. i them extend the'r trip to Atlin and Daw-
__^ j ®on, accompanying the boards of trade,

fvand^,aP- excellent remedy for taking ln the different canneries and min- 
«ck headache. Carter’s Little Uver PUls.
Thousands of letters from people who have 
used them prove this fact. Try them.

:There is only one remedy known that has 
a combined action on the kidneys and liver 

; and cures the most complicated ailments of 
these delicate filtering organs, and that is:

FIELD GUN DRILL.
r o

Made on Saturday Afternoon at 
Beacon Hill.

----- O-—
The following detailed results of the

; i
; gen-

j rtal public only thirty-four men, out of a 
strength of between seventy and eighty, 
put in appearance 
drill.

to take part in the
i

;
I gunners were
s Mood's Piits

Are prepared from Na- 
ture’s-mild laxatives, and 
while gentle are reliable 
and efficient They

;

gas.

Common. Shrapnel. Total. 
0 15 24Mouse the Ltvor 12 2(1

Sweep of Second Street, 
on both sides. From the Aurora saloon 
and hotel on the one side were only a 
few cigar stores, a restaurant and some 
"bawdy houses, and then came Second 
avenue, which the flames failed to cross. 
On the other side of the street, after the

18 ' 21
Cure Sick Headache, Bil
iousness, Sour Stomach, 
and Constipation. Sold 
everywhere, 25c. per box.
rraparad by C.I.Hood *

7 18 25
10 20% 30%

22 8210

Possible

It is stated that about one in 18 of the 
population of Paris lives on charity with 
a tendency toward crime.

12 30 42

Ing Interests through British Columbia and 
Ihe West Coast, that untold benefits would A. B. FRASER, SR., 

SELLING AGENT, VICTORIA.
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Dominion
Parli

Obstructing Governn 
-Sir Hibbert Tup: 

For Five He

The Manitoba Eiectid 
vestigation-Bir 

Davies’ Her

Ottawa, May 17.—Testera 
ded to the session’s list q| 
The Drummond County ra 
order, but Sir Hibbert Tul 
tion to adjourn, spoke fori 
the confessed purpose of <1 
government business. Sir I 
was the delay in beginninl 
public accounts committee! 
the evidence taken before! 
last session on the Mam 
frauds, quoting at great 1« 
partial report of the come 
McMullen, Foster, McNeil 
Louis Davies and others 1 
the question, Sir Louis del 
Hibbert was trying to evl 
to continue the investiga! 
by tricking the House intd 
opinion while the matter l 
In this way it was hoped 
admission of failure to so 
charges made.

On motion of Mr. McMi 
were suspended in order tJ 
treduction of a bill author 
oral Trusts Corporation . 
transact business in the D

A bill was introduced bj 
respecting the Ontario &L 
Railway Company.

Mr. Blair presented a rel 
ceipts from passenger anj 
vice on the Intercolonial I 
copy of agreement betweej 
ment of Railways and the] 

Sir Hibbert Tun
Before the orders of the 1 

ed Sir Hibbert Tupper, id 
considerable length, again] 
the . extraordinary delay 1 
public accounts committee] 
charged the government l 
sponsible for the delay in 
vent the continuation of thj 
commenced but not finishel 
mittee at the last sessld: 
taken up and completed a 
There was also the case oi 
the House, whqse characte 
ly attacked, but who was 
present to defend himself 
was agreed, should be gb 
tunity of defending himst 
committee. These facts 
prompted, the government 1 
committee was 
earliest possible moment, 1 
urging from the Opposition 
House. The delay, he contfl 
together contrary to the tra 
tice of parliament, which 1 
no such delay and he was d 
that no such delay had evj 
connection with the assen 
committee. The House met 
on April 18 the debate on thj 
concludsd, and May 16 was ] 
but the committee on pi® 
was only summoned for bus 
19. There was no necessity, ; 
the committee delaying tb 
ment of their work until t 
dress had been disposed of. 
fact that there are perhaj 
portant matters than on anj 
casion to come before tb 
other matters besides thost 
uncompleted at last, session 
tion had found no celerity o 
the treasury benches in p 
meeting of that committee, 
of the committee are most 
it is charged with the in> 
matters connected with th< 
of public money, 
ters which he had mentioi 
uncompleted at the close ofj 
there was also the question 
lure of the moneys of the I 
curved by Hon. Mr. Slfton t 
a member of the House or 
emment, in the investigate 
cutlon in connection with 1 
election frauds, which, h 
should have been borne by 
Sir Hibbert Tupper repeat! 
ments which have been si 
heard in the House as to th 
of the action of the Minisb 
terior and the Premier in 
tion, reading copious extrac 
sard and from the reports 
accounts committee in suppi 
guments.

called t

In add!

Talking Against T1 
Sir Hibbert at 9:30 allude® 

lessness of wasting time in <* 
attention of the House undel 
curostancas, and the remark! 
ed with loud, “Hear, hear! 
Government benches, he anil 

"some warmth that so long asl 
ment undertook to hold up tm 
lock up the committees of I 
especially the committee oJ 
counts, he proposed to let 1 
ment understand that they cl 
little progress with business 
are treating the House In thj 
for one proposed to show thej 
will have to be ample oppon 
before supplies are voted to nl 
!cst inquiry into the past exd 
this government. At 10 o'eld 
bert TupjJer moved the add 
the House.

Mr. McMullen said it was 
that Sir Hibbert Tupper haJ 
*n6 against time, and suggeJ 
bad just thirty minutes’ til 
the train for Vancouver, if n 
follow the precedent which h 
occasion of his last great spe 
°f time. (Cheers and laughtt 

Sir Hibbert Tupper said tt 
bear the charge that he wi 
the reply of the Minister of i 
but to insinuate that he w< 
the hon. member for North 
was the unkindest cut of all.

Mr. McMullen. 
Mr. McMullen, replying to 

Tbat the public accounts coi 
?ot boon called earlier, remin 
I’ort that in 1893, 
the public 
m^et until seven weeks afte

when he
accounts commi

Our Sheet Steel
Pressed Brick

Can't be equalled as a durable, econo
mical, practical covering 

for buildings

JL

* It gives Fire and Lightning proof 
protection—keeps out winter’s cold and 
summer's heat—is uniformly handsome 
in appearance—can be most easily 
applied and costs very little.

You’ll find it most desirable for use 
in either old or new buildings.

If you're Interested, 
write us about it.

Metallic Roofing Do. Limited
Toronto
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ment tit 
I end will
| of the putlic accounts committee and de- 
! rtiand that the Investigation be most 

thorough and searching.

the country is watching them
.refuliy watch the proceedings

Mr. D. C. Fraser.
Mr D. C. Fraser, chairman of th3 pub

lic accounts committee, remarked that it 
was only eleven days ago that the mem
bers of the Opposition, first called atten
tion to the necessity for calling the com
mittee together, and he at once went to 
the clerk of the committee, but found 
that for a week afterwards all the time 
was occupied by .other committees with 
lntSortoht business. He reviewed the 
records for 1896, when the public accounts 
committee presented its first report 54 
days after the session opened, and, mak
ing allowance for the time occupied lit 
the) debate upon the address at this 'Ses
sion: he pointed out that the public ac
counts committee still has 30 days' grace 
before it will equal the record Of 189G. 
No reasonable man would believe that 
the real reason for Sir Hibbert Tupper 
and the Opposition wasting a whole day 
in useless debate was to get the commit
tee called 24 hours earlier than it will 
actually meet. The object of the Oppo- 
sitioi was, therefore, clear. The bon. 
gentleman did not want an opportunity 
to continue the investigation. . Sir Hib
bert Tupper several times Interrupted 
Mr. Fraser, who retorted by likening the 
lion, member for Pictou to the man with 
a spring in his wooden leg, who when 
he got started would walk for ever. He 
had started with a five-hour speech and 
could not sit still, but wanted to get on 
his feet again.

Mr. Borden.
Mr. Borden (Halifax) justified the ac' 

tion of Sir Hibbert Tupper In occupying 
the attention of the House as a protest 
again»- the action of the government in 
delaying the work of the public accounts 
committee, so that the proper discussion 
of the report of the committee and the 
evidence would necessarily be impossible. 
In defence of Sir Hibbert Tupper, he 
stated .n&t when that hon. member left 
for the West he left with him a list of 
the witnesses he desired to have called 
before the public acounts committee, ful 
ly expecting that the committee would bo 
called, and he had been prepared to move 
for the examination of tnese witnesses. 
Discussing the Manitoba election fraud 
cases, he inquired whether the govern
ment would give him carte blanche In re
gard to expenditure for the purpose of 
investigating the recent West Huron 
election, as had been done In the Mani
toba case, and he asserted that stronger 
prima facie evidence could be presented 
in regard to that case than was available 
In the Manitoba case. -

At 12:20 the motion was declared lost.
The House went Into committee on the 

Drummond County railway resolution, 
and the committee reported progress and 
asked leave to sit again.

Insolvency Legislation.
Before adjournment, In reply to Mr. E. 

F. Clarke, Sir Wilfrid Laurier stated 
that he had been In communication with 
Mr. Fortin, who had placed a notice up
on the paper of his Intention to Introduce 
an Insolvency bill. He understood that 
legislatlon'had been Introduced In several 
provinces, which, up to this time, have 
not had laws respecting insolvents and 
the disposal of the assets of Insolvent 
debtors, and If that legislation became 
law the government would not favor an 
Insolvency bill being introduced at this

In reply to a question by Dr. Monta
gue,-the Minister of Agriculture said he 
would make inquiries if there Is any re
cent correspondence with the imperial 
authorities regarding the cattle embargo.

Replying to Mr. Haggart, the Premier 
stated that the Drummond County rail
way resolution will be proceeded with on 
Thursday, unless the progress of busi
ness is obstructed on that day as It has 
been to-day.

Mr. Casgrain said he would not make 
v threat, but unless certain papers which 
have been asked for are brought down 
there would probably be no better pro
gress made than there had been to-day.

The House adjourned at 12:30.
rO

Ottawa, May 18.—Yesterday was a ra
ther quiet day in the House of Com
mons. Private members’ orders had pre
cedence, and among the subjects under 
discussion was a proposition for the Im
provement of Port Colborne harbor, and 
a bill of Mr. McMullen’s In the line of 
civil service reforms, discussion on the 
latter being adjourned at the govern
ment’s request. *

Trade In Eggs.
Mr. John McMillan (South Huron), in

troduced a bill the object of which Is to 
provide a standard of weight which shall 
govern the sale of eggs to foreign buy
ers. The standard is to be a pound and 
a half td the dozen. The law would not 
have any bearing on the domestic trade, 
but will merely serve as a means of 
maintaining the reputation of our eggs in 
foreign markets.

Canadian Service Medaf

Replying to a question by Mr. Clarke 
(West Toronto), the Minister of Militia 
stated that the approved design for the 
Canada general service war medal will 
bear an effigy of the Queen similar to 
that of the North-West Rebellion of 
1885. The reverse will bear a maple leaf 
and a ribbon or scroll bearing the word 
“Canada.” The order has been given to 
the Royal mint for execution.

Value Will be Ascertained.
The Minister of Customs informed Sir 

Charles Hibbert Tupper that Mr. Ogtlvie 
has been requested to assess the value 
of the steamer John C. Ban-, at Dawson, 
for duty.

The Marine Survey.
Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper learned on 

Inquiry that one authority quoted by the 
Minister of Marine the other evening to 
the effect that no value was attached to 
the proposed tidal survey was Captain 
Moore, of the Allan Liner Californian. 
Sir Hibbert also sought certain petitions 
signed by practical seamen asking for ' a 
survey of the tides and current in Can
adian waters. The Minister of Marine 
promised that he would lay all petitions 
bearing on the case before parliament if 
they were desired.

To Protect the Fisheries.
Mr. Fortin (Laval) moved for copies of 

all papers, plans, maps, reports of fish
ery officers and other documents relating 
to the existence of a dam across River 
Jesus, near the town of Terrebonne, and 
the construction of a fishery therein ac
cording to the requirements of the law. 
Mr. Fortin’s plea was that either the

■ • .. ....

dam should be demolished or a proper 
fishway built.

Mr. Chauvin (Terrebonne) took the po
sition that the trouble really comes from 
another dam on the Back river. How
ever, the Masson estate was quite ready 
to put the dam In proper repair.

The motion for papers was adopted.
Pacific Cable Proposal.

Mr.,D. C. Fraser (Guysboro') called the 
attention of

When the ground was cursed
for sinftil Adam's sake, weti -knowing all the j gently, stimulating the stomach and bowels, 
ills t<>. which human kind would be subject, j causing them to secrete naturally the various 
Guu made it to t»ear herbs of all-healing, j juices needed for the processes of digestion 
Among these herbs none was more widely j and assimilation of food, and by keeping tLd

_ JUR6SS5 UI S * SCtiSÏ
etrathcona with the agents-general of! plover, ijio \Wi»Wj|j matter, which, if allowed to remain,
the Australian colonies, had interviewed i.. ««eatfetsof qidsbon taints the bleed, frequently causing
Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, offering certain found out.the won- rheumatism. In other words, Karl’a
modifications in the proposal. dr-rfnl effect on the \ y Clover Hoot Tea restores health by

The Premier replied that the govern- nervous system ex- JVj making pure bleed, without which
ment had no such Information, and did j c-ci.ed by clover H I'AWlilfe— no one can have either strength
b^n matto ThI a “l*8!f.tlon,h,ad coct-making it one -==^/ WcTZ or beauty. An absolute cure for
tend departing from\heTlan pmpo"ed by eick-he»dache, backache and sleep-
the cable committee of 1897. en'8 lal V*e:r m<;t ] \ lessne3s’ Your mocey refunded if

successful receipts it fails to cure,
for blood elixirs, jd/jl ib iAMv, KCjr<to*a>.,*G*

Mr. McCleary (Welland) moved: “That j sleeping draughts. I A\( Yxu V. turn .St.. Toronto, Out.
inasmuch as there had been expended by and for tho curing 'l.l'yA \ T \W) I FS? “Gentlemen: I am
the federal government of Canada, on the j cf disantes of the f so well pleased with
Ca=alL°4 the Domlnlon’ up to June i skin. Women in U SMI ^ \ Efl’8
1E98, $73,172,622, and of this amount there H—.- liil If ,/ Tea, and the goodhas bean expended for construction and , *" \ Æ \ v&i ~i results derived from
enlargement of the Welland canal, $23,- «le.r knght eye» J IV. / ( it, that I hardly know
806,459, lt# is the opinion of this House complexions, which lasted until late M ÆteAJk\ \ how to express my-
that, having regard to this large ex- ^ life* A by ; Bssan-j they did not dosj \ V. self. For years I
penditure, which constitutes a heavy themselves continually with medicines, nor had indigestion
charge on the revenues of the country, if use mineral poisons où their faces to try to aa? eruptions of the
the harbor of Port Colborne, on Lake cover up the e .facia of bad, impure blood 'Heel * skin, andfound no
Erie, at the southern end of the Welland They had work to do, ana must keep them- 3\ v!“v1 f,,egan
canal, and the harbor of Port Dalhousie, selves well, and did so with these teas made XL f j / * P.lot Tea * *
on Lake Ontario, at the northern end frota the herbs of the field. A German ^ / “Encan P w-ns-
of the same canal were improved and ^ ^ C5e 0f the fending phvsidans ot H Li “OmaL™”
sufficient elevator facilities provided, so ,, ,. „ , , ■, ,, : XX x“*v. 1thatthelakecarrlerscouldenter.lt the time, ^ revived she «se of Clover ,n ^ ^ Sold at 26c. and

medicine......... s ia kr.cwi) as Kàrls Clover 50c. throughout the United States and Canada,
P- t Tea. and is a veritable elixir of life, ! in England at Is. 6d. and 2s. 3d.

Port Colborne Harbor.

would not only give the most rapid and 
the cheapest route for the products of 
the great West, to tide-water in the 1, 
East, but, as well, utilize the water-way j ’ 
already provided at the large cost to the t • 
country, above stated.” *

In speaking to his motion Mr. Mc
Cleary asserted that Port Colborne Is the 
only port opening up the trade of the 
West as a through water route. It was 
nearer to Montreal than any port In 
Georgian Bay. Referring to the proposed 
air line from Toronto to Georgian Bay, 
Mr. McCleary remarked that the. govern
ment should not develop new routes un
less satisfied that the present routes 
could not be made the best and cheapest. 
With proper harbor improvements, and 
the developing of the Welland canal, 
Canada should be' able to capture a large 
proportion of the lake traffic.

R. P. RITHET & CO., Ltd
WHOLESALE MERCHANTS.

LIQUORS AND GROCERIES.
’ WHISKIES :

Seagram’s, - Thorn’s O.H.M.S., 
Thistle Blend.

BRANDIES : ’

BONNOIT’8 *** AND STANDARD BRANDS,
ZYNKARA A preventative against Cor-ainitAN*, roelon and Plttlngln Marine Boiler».

Mr. Blair Approves.
The Minister of Railways and Canals, 

In his reply, stated his conviction that 
it was necessary to Improve the entrance 
to the Welland canal and Port Colborne
harbor, If we are to put ourselves In a 
position to compete with success against 
the harbor at Buffalo. Further than this, 
he had so presented the subject to his 
colleagues. There was a considerable 
sum In the estimates for the work, and 
It should be completed this season. There 
would be, he proiqlsed, no delay. Per
sonally, he thought It would be better to 
leave tie providing of elevator facilities 
at Port Colborne to private enterprise 
He thought private enterprise should be 
quite equal to the occasion. The deep
ening of the canals would be prosecuted 
with all vigor, and the whole chain 
should be completed within a few weeks. 
The further deepening of the Welland 
canal was not at present a practical 
question. To secure -a greater depth 
would mean practically the building of a 
new caigl at a cost of $20,000,000 or $30,- 
000,000. The construction of a breakwater 
at Port Colborne was a matter coming 
within 
Public

Mr. Bennett (East Simcoe) preferred 
the route by Georgian Bay. A vessel run
ning from Chicago to Midland would 
make three trips In the time that It took 
to make two to Buffalo. With adequate 
elevating facilities at Montreal, the so
lution of the transportation question of 
this route was assured.

Mr. Ives, while doubting whether Mr. 
Booth’s venture had proven a paying one 
last year, agreed that the elevating and 
loading accommodation of Montreal were 
entirely Inadequate. It private capital 
would not undertake the outlay of these 
improvements at Montreal, he wopld give 
his support to an undertaking for 
government snaring m tne responsmulty.

COLUMBIA FLOURING MILLS CO.BNDERBY and 
VERMOW

VICTORIA AGENTS, WHARF ST., VICTORIA, B.O,

vants payment tor extra duties In the j to his taking an academic view, none 
departments In which they are employ- j doubted his sincerity and the arduous 
ed. From the auditor-general’s report he I manner in which he had striven to ad- 
learoed that there were 800 civil ser- I vance the views he held. When they baa 
vants so treated. Mr. McMullen gave ' parted he was well and all expected to 
Instances In which these extras had been | see him again In a few weeks. His sun 
given for the performance of what he; bad gone down while It was yet day, 
termed merely nominal duties. It seem- I shortening a life of great promise. He 
ed to him that In too many cases clyll concluded by moving that the Senate ad- 
servants are merely on the look-out for ! joum out of respect to the memory of 
some claim on which to base a request the late senator, 
for such extracremuneratlon. It.was time 
the whole Civil Service act 
find the system revised.

Mr. Rogers (Frontenac), wHo repré- known the late senator could not but 
sents the Patron element In the House, have formed a very high estimate of his 
remarked in the course of a short speech \ personal character. The courteous man- 
that If the work of the civil service were j i>er In which he had conducted himself 
let out by tenddr it could be done for half j In debate had won for him the respect ot 
what It now costa I those with whom he had been associated.

r -!
Sir Mackenzie Bowell could add but 

was recast little to what had been so well said by 
the leader of the House. Those who had

1e province of the Minister ot
orks.

Sir Richard Çartwrlght Intimated that 1 He had not only been a student, but he 
the Minister of Finance had a bill In j Lad imbibed advanced views on public 
preparation embodying certain amend- ; questions, especially as to the duties ot 
ments to the Civil Service act, and he j governments. His. high personal qual- 
requested Mr. McMullen not to press the | Ities would make it a matter of gen- 
present proposal till It is seen what the ! eral regret that he had been cut down 
government measure embraces. Person- 1 at so early a period of his life. Since last 
ally he hiffi no objection to stating his session the Senate had fost four of Its 
view that many of the high officers In respected members. Senator De Blois 
the Canadian civil service are In re-i had been one of the oldest senators; Sen- 
celpt of salaries which are not at all ' ator Macfarlane had been one of the orl- 
adequate to the importance of their du- ' ginal senators and a man of high char- 
ties. He waa of the opinion that In their j acter. They had also- lost a young man 
cases the extras could be done away ' of great promise In Senator Adams who 
with if their salaries were raised to the ‘ had borne a good reputation for sterling 
standard of any bank manager’s and men | ability in his own province of N^v 
of that class. Brunswick. When they parted before the

Mr. McMullen explained that what he adjournment Senator Boulton was one 
found fault with was the deception which who would have been accepted as having 
the present practice Involves. He ex- a bright future before him. He desired 
pressed his conviction that the salaries to second the motion tor adjournment, 
of the more Important officers in the ser- Senator Allan said that there was not a 
vice are quite equal to that of the ave-* member of the Syiate who did not feel 
rage bank manager. the loss the Senate had sustained deeply.

Mr. McMullen was chaffed for con- There were those in the House who had 
senting to the shelving once more of h.x differed from the late senator, but there 
Mil, which had been disposed of In the ; was not a senator In the House who did 
same convenient way last year. He r* : cot believe that he had been actuated by 
plied that the bill* dealt with quite an-| honest, conscientious convictions. They 
other subject.

On motion of the Minister of Trade and diligence with which he studied . public 
Commerce, the debate was adjourned and,j questions, for no man was more given to 
the House rose at 10:40 p.m. a careful study of public questions. He

referred to Senator Boulton’s early days,
! l.is military career and his later life. He 
j reminded the senators that when Senator 

Boulton had moved the aadress he had 
followed the British practice of appear
ing In uniform. They would all deplore 
the early death ot one whose life was 
so full of promise.

Senator Scott desired to endorse all

Registfy of Vessels.
Sir Hibbert Tupper moved for a return 

showing the Instances In which Canadian 
register has been granted to American 
vessels at Dawson. It was stated that 
registration was being effected fraudu
lently. Instructions should have beeA 
made most explicit.

The Primé Minister replied that seizure 
could not be made without proof of 
fraud. The only proper course was that 
which the government had followed In 
first getting a report respecting the al
leged frauds.

Sir Charles Tupper remarked that right 
along goods are being seized after having 
been passed by officers. The Premier’s 
position was to his mind, therefore, un
tenable. x

I might well follow the late senator In the

The Banque Du Peuple.
When the House resumed after recess 

the first order called was that for the 
committee stage of the bill respecting the 
Banque du Peuple, by which tile affairs 
of the institution are to be finally wound 
up on payment to the shareholders of a 
further sum of. forty-five cents on the 
dollar, which, with what has already 
been paid, means seventy-five and a 
fraction cents on ’ the dollar. Messrs. 
Haggart, Sproule and Tisdale set up the 
plea that parliament had no jurisdiction 
in the matter, and should not Interfere, 
as the case Involves lltlgatlori now be
fore the courts.

The Prime Minister remarked that un
der the constitution insolvency came 
within the province of the Dominion. 
Therefore, it seemed to him that the 
present case was one In which parlia
ment could well act. The compromise, he 
understood, was agreeable to the parties 
concerned. He cited the case of Desaul- 
Uers vs. L’Union St- Jacques, In which 
the Quebec Legislature had authorized a 
similar settlement, but the act had been 
annulled by the Privy Council on the 
ground that the matter came properly 
within federal jurisdiction.

The bill was passed clause by clause 
through Its committee stage and stood 
over for the third reading. x In the mean
time the Prime Minister promised to ob
tain the opinion of the Minister ot Jus
tice on the legal question Involved.

Civil Service Reform.

The Insolvency Bill Dropped. 
Ottawa, May 18.—Mr. Fortin’s bill re

specting Insolvency has been dropped 
from the order paper.

o
THE SENATE RESUMES.

o
And Adjourns Out of Respect to the 

Memory of the Late Senator Boulton.
that had been said. Though many had 

The Senate reassembled - last evening disagreed with the views of the late sen- 
after its adjournment, when a goodly ator he had always remained strong In 
number of senators were present. the conviction that he was right. The

Senator Wark gave notice that he late senator had come of a very dlstln- 
would inquire ot the government If It guished family In Upper Canada, one of 
had been decided on what basis the work i hlg ancestors having been Chief Justice 
of the "session could be more evenly di
vided between the two Houses of Par-

O

of Newfoundland. He expressed his sym
pathy for the late senator’s family In 
their sad and sudden bereavement.

Senator Kerr said his acquaintance 
with the late senator had extended over 
a" period of more than forty years. He 
felt the sudden taking off of Senator Boul
ton, not only as a great loss to the Sen
ate, but as a personal loss. He could add 
nothing to the touching tributes already 
paid to the memory of the late senator, 
but be referred at length to his military 

On leaving the army Senator

llament, and If so, what means had been 
decided upon.

A number of bills from the House of 
Commons were read a first time. On the 
orders of the day being called, the Hon. 
David Mills referred to an event of mel
ancholy interest to them all. When the 
Senate had adjourned there had been 
one of them who was with them no more. 
In early life the late Senator Boulton had 
entered the Hundreth Regiment, serving 
the Queen with distinction and rising 
from the position of ensign to a high and 
honorable office. On leaving the Imperial 
service he had gone to the Canadian 
North-West and on the outbreak of the 
first rebellion had taken an active part 
In establishing law and order. He had 
also taken an active part In municipal 
matters. He had Been honored by being 
later called to the Senate where he had 
taken an active part In the deliberations. 
While many of the senators differed with 
him In his view of public questions owing

career.
Boulton had gone to the North-West and 
that great country had not a warmer or 
truer friend. Nolf only had the late sen
ator been loyal to British Interests and 
British connection, but he had been loyal 
to the Senate. He read from a private 
letter a paragraph in which Senator 
Boulton said that there was a tendency 
on the part oit the press to deny the use
fulness of the Senate, but he considered 
It as a most useful part of the constltu-

Mr. McMullen moved the second read
ing of his bill to amend the Civil Service 
act, the purpose of which is to do away 
with the practice of allowing civil ser-

tlon. ,
Senator Power said one thing must

â
commenced, and then the first four weeks 
had not been taken up in the discussion 
of the address. Replying to. the attack 
upon the Minister of the Interior, Mr. 
McMullen said If ever there was an inci
dent deserving of the most exhaustive

Dominion
Parliament \ investigation at III. hands ot the govern-

j ment it was the Manitoba election frauds,
I and he warned the member for Pictou

Obstructing Government Business !that th® peopie of the c°"ntry endorsed
u ° ; and would endorse the action of the gov-

I ernment in attempting to bring to jus- 
! tice the men who wqre guilty of the 

transactions which were perpetrated) m 
! the Manitoba elections. (Cheers.) He 
i wats astonished that the hon. gentleman.

The Manitoba Election Frauds In- i would deslre to revlve the shame ot the
i party to which he belonged, and expose 
j the practices and tricks to which they 
j resorted in order to keep themselves in 
I power prior to 1896. The hon. member for 
I Pictou had all through his speech shown 
I a feeling of antagonism and a spirit o 1 

Ottawa. May 17.—Yesterday may be ad- j animosity against the Minister of the In- 
deci to the session’s list of wasted days. | terlor, but the result of that intense 
The Drummond County railway was the | feeling which had been so -frequently 
order, but Sir Hibbert Tupper, on a mo- ; shown, Instead ol doing Mr. Slfton any 
tion to adjourn, spoke for five hours for Injury in the country, was only doing 
the confessed purpose of obstructing the j him good, and the best evidence of that 
government business. Sir Hibbert’s topic j fact was the result of the West Huron 
was the delay In beginning the work of ! and Broekvllle elections. Discussing the 
public accounts committee. He went over ! Manitoba election frauds, he remarked 
the evidence taken before the committee 1 that the unfortunate man Freeborn, who 
last session on the Manitoba election had been denounced so unsparingly by 
frauds, quoting at great length from the ; the member for Pictou, had received a 
partial report of the committee. Messrs. ! testimonial of good character from Mr. 
McMullen, Foster, McNeill, Sproule, Sir - Robert Birmingham, who in a telegram 
Louis Davies and others also spoke on j said, “He was a first-class man in North 
the question, Sir Louis declared that Sir ; Bruce.”
Hibbert was trying to evade his pledge i Sir Hibbert Tupper—The telegram was 
to continue the investigation this year, never produced and Mr. Birmingham de- 
by tricking the House into expressing an nied it. 
opinion while the matter was sub-judice j 
in this way it was hoped to escape an jginal telegram in my [possession now. 
admission of failure to substantiate the (Cheers.) 
charges made.

- Sir Hibbert Tupper Speaks 
For Five Hours.

vestigation-bir Louis 
Davies’ Reply,

Mr. Richardson (Llsgar)—I have the or-

Slr Hibbert Tupper inquired why he 
On motion of Mr. McMullen the rules no* produce it at the Investigation, 

suspended in order to allow the In- i Mr. Richardson replied that he had 
only recently discovered It among some 
papers in his vault.

i Continuing, -Mr. McMullen asked why 
A bill was introduced by Mr. Dyment yjr Hibbert, instead of satisfying hlm- 

respecting the Ontario & Rainy River H0]f wnh meekly moving the adjournment
cf the House at the conclusion of a 

Mr. Blair presented a return of the re- f[ve hours’ speech, had not had the cour7 
ceipts from passenger and freight ser- tQ move a resolution condemning the

the Intercolonial railway, also

troduction of a bill authorizing the Cen
tral Trusts Corporation , of Canada to 
transact business in the Dominion.

Railway Compahy.

government. Why did he not formulate 
of agreement between the Depart- y,is charges and challenge a vote of the 
of Railways and the C.P.R.

vice on 
co i y

I House? In conclusion, Mr. McMullen sug- 
! gested that Sir Hibbert Tupper take a 

pattern from himself in the matter and 
make speeches of reasonable length, and 
added:

Sir Hibbert Tupper.
Before the orders of the day were call

ed Sir Hibbert Tupper, In a speech of 
considerable length, again complained of 
the extraordinary delay in calling the j 
public accounts committee together, and j 
charged the government with being re- | Of Tupper schemes and Tupper bluff, 
sponsible for the delay in order to pre- ; Thank the Lord, we have had enough, 

the continuation of the Investigation (cHeers and laugbter.)

Of Tupper young and Tupper old, 
Of belted knlgtit of Tupper fold,

vent
commenced but not finished by the com- ; 
mittee at the last session from being ; Dr. Sproule.
taken up and completed at this session. ! Dr. Sproule said If there was one man 
There was also the case of a member of m the House more than another who 
the House, whqse character was serious- ought to Insist strongly upon a close and 
ly attacked, but who was unable to be particular scrutiny of tne public expendl 

to defend himself, and who, It ture it was the member for North Wel- 
agreed, should be given an oppor- Ungton. He could only explain his speech

present
was
tunity of defending himself before the py the supposition that he was seeking 
committee. These facts should have f0r a aeat In the upper chamber, which 
prompted the government to see that the be bad so often characterized as uesless.

called together at the He reiterated the charges that the fundscommittee was
earliest possible moment, without any (f the Dominion had been Irregularly 
urging from the Opposition side of the upent In the investigation of the Mani- 
House. The delay, he contended, was al- i toba election frauds. The public ae- 
together contrary to the traditional prac- counts committee should have been sum- 
tie; of parliament, which contemplated m0ned early In order that the inquiry in- 

such delay and he was safe In saying to this expenditure could be continued 
that no such delay had ever occurred In and brought to a conclusion. The gov- 
connection with the assembling of this ernment and the member for North Wel- 
commlttee. The House met oh March 16; ungt?n would be held responsible by the 

April 18 the debate on the address was House for preventing the continuation of 
concluded, and May 16 was now reached, , that Investigation by falling to call the 
but the committee on public accounts committee together.
was only summoned for business on May ; jjr. McNeill spoke briefly on the mo- 
19. There was no necessity, he urged, for tioh- 
the committee delaying the commence- j 
ment of their work until after the ad- j < 
dress had been disposed of. Despite the : 
fact that there are perhaps more im
portant matters than on any previous oc
casion to come before the committee,
other matters besides those which were , .
uncompleted at last session, the Opposi- ter a lengthy presentation of the case by 
tion had found no celerity on the part of Sir Hibbert Tupper not a member of the

government had dared to make any 
statement in reply. He maintained that

Mr. Foster.
Mr. Foster declared that a more out

rageous, unauthorized and indefen- 
' sible piece of business than the election 

frauds matter he had never known in
all his parliamentary experience, but af-

the treasury benches in promoting the 
meeting of that committee. The functions 
of the committee are most important^ as
it is charged with the Investigation of ....
matters connected with the expenditure ury to pay for the prosecution of these 
of public money. In addition to mat- ! met, than for the relief of prisoners m 
ter; which he had mentioned as being Siberia. The claim that the expenditure 
uncompleted at the close of last session, was authorized by a sub-committee of 
.here was also the question of expend!- . council was he said, a mere subterfuge, 
ture of the moneys of the Dominion, in- and he challenged every member of the 
curved by Hon. Mr. Slfton before he was government to defend such conduct Mr 
a member of the House or of the Gov- Slfton had paid Mr. Wade, a favorite o 
ernment, in the investigation and prose- Us, $1,500, relying on the complaisant 
eution in connection with the Manitoba Prem'cr’s acquiescence, for services 
election frauds, which, he contended, which decent, honorable, honest Sir Oll- 
should have been borne by the province. ; ver Mowat, generous as he was, said

were worth only $600. He challenged the 
government to reply to Sir Hibbert’s

the government had no more right ta 
take money out of the Dominion treas-

Sir Hibbert Tupper repeated the argu
ments which have been several times 
heard in the House as to the impropriety 
of the action of the Mlnisty of the In
terior and the Premier .in this connec
tion, reading copious extracts from Han
sard and from the reports of the public 
accounts committee In support of his ar- , 
guments.

speech.
Sir Louis Davies.

Sir Louis Davies declared that there 
had been a great deal of sound, a great 
deal of simulated fury and a great deal 
of assumption by Mr. Foster of quali- 

1 ties not hitherto attributed to him—de- 
j cency, honesty and candor—and a new 

member might think there was some 
truth in his statements. As a matter of 
fact Sir Hibbert Tupper was seeking to 
get the Oposition out of the awkward 
position In which they were placed. Sir 
Hibbert had said that a member of the 
government had been guilty of Improper 
conduct. He had spent a whole session 
bringing witnesses from all parts of the 
country, and after exhausting his witnes
ses and his evidence found himself at the 
close ■ of the sittings of the public ac
counts committee in the pitiable position 
that he had not a man behind him of 
his own party, and in order to cover his

i

Talking Against Time.
Sir Hibbert at 9:30 alluded to the use

lessness of wasting time in occupying the 
attention of the House under certain cir
cumstances, and the remark being greet
ed with loud “Hear, hears” from the 
Government benches, he announced with 
some warmth that so long as the Govern
ment undertook to hold up the House and 
lock up the committees of the House, 
especially the committee on public ac
counts, he proposed to let the govern- 

understand that they can make but 
progress with business while they 

are treating the House In that spirit. He 
for one proposed to show them that there 
Will have to be ample opportunity given miserable failure, he gave a pledge that

he would continue the investigation. He 
practically said he had failed, but asked 
fer another chance. He spent five hours 
seeking to have the House give judgment 
before the case was closed, trying to es- 

,, .. „ „ , ... .__cape from the pitiable position in which
•a SMr w,U"en 8aid “ TX qa,te he was. and he had got Mr. Foster to

v. Sir Hibbert Tupper had been talk- BtQrm and about the matter. The
X agamst time, and suggested that be nment took the decent, dignified

1 nmt th.rty minutes’ time to catch ^ honest appea,ed to
f ; rum for Vancouver if he desired to lndepe„dent members of the House.

d-w the precedent which he set on the The government Bald ,t WQU]d be unfair 
. ;'2n °f *is ,ast feat speech in point tQ ask the judgment of the Houae on Sir
ei. ,, . hef s and laughter.) Hibbert’s position until he had put in all

Hibbert Tupper said that he could evldence. Sir Hlbbert should have the 
1 ihe onarge that he was afraid of 

1 ' reply Of the Minister of the Interior, 
insinuate that he was afraid of 

hon. member for North Wellington 
s 'he unkindest cut of all.

little

b oi- supplies are voted to make the ful- 
!l st inquiry into the past expenditures of 
this government. At 10 o’clock Sir Hlb- 
i'srt Tupper moved the adjournment of
the House.

chance he was trying to escape proving 
It, but he would have to admit that he 
had no case and come to the House and 
ray so, or withdraw. Sir Hibbert was at
tempting to get a reply from the govern
ment to force the House to give judg- 

:,lr. McMullen, replying to the charge ment, and then say It was no use going 
Ulat the public accounts committee had cn with the Investigation In committee, 
’ t been called earlier, reminded Sir Hlb- because the House had already given 
" H that in 1S93, when he was In power, judgment on the case.

The debate was continued by Mr. N. 
seven weeks after the session Clark Wallace, who assured the govern-

Mr. McMullen.

! he Public accounts committee did not
meet until
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Suicide

reet Storekeeper 
ilf Inflicted 
mds.

ied for the Rash 
This After-

>n.

Geyt, who with his 
itore. at 61 Pandora 
Icide this morning by 
Ith a razor. Deceased 
lit and went into the 
luse. His wife short- 

liim moaning and go-
"ound blood pouring 
ich had been badly 
which, covered with

kthe floor. It did not 
|e man's exclamation 
Invince his wife that 
pnself to death, and 
fed neighbors, besides
iger for medleal aid. 
îe, however, to save 
Vs life and he soon

tn of about 45 Or 5i) 
kh he and his wife 
éfore, each of them 
[eir former alliances, 
n the island of Jer- 
wfoundlând, his pa- 

I belonged to a secret 
f place in the year

ed for his rash act- 
no reason which 

ike his own life, and 
act or conversation 
pn on his part, 
rhich had contained 
tt In the bath room, 
that he took any ot

per by trade and he 
Î Victoria at differ- 
ist ten years. Late- 
t shop near the old 
has been suffering 

Iring the spring and 
lubllee Hospital un- 
« for their cure. Dr. 
him, states that he 
als Illness and show- 
designs on his own

m acting In a pècu- 
ek and thinking he 
k> persuade him not 
isted on going, how- 
replled that he was

•ogress this after-

.’S WIFE.
foie From Acute 
th American Rheu- 
the True Physi-

of 223 Church 
of Dr. Hatte, suf- 

rheumatism Tor five 
ars she could not 
le of a cane. At 
le intense, and she 
p remedy or treat- 
f. She was in- 
American Rheuma- 
I four bottles and 
n pain, and she 
fcimony by Saying: 
B and can move 
ever iq my life.” 
[scoeks, and Hall &

E WORK OF
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day 23.—Believing 
ray, Mrs. Mary A. 
ind literary woman, 
hanuscript& “I do 
(thing when I die,” 
ed manuscripts in- 
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tors, essays, poetry, 
bn ovraphooks. prê
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3have struck every senator. He had been' and insurance bodies. In point of fact, to reach Montreal. For these reasons rt • I I ? __j_ Hastings and Sylvester, who argued for a power of attorney. His Lonklii

in thepi'House for, years, held strong everything is being done which they de- he wç^(j .supoyt. th,evresgljtloih , . jjfllf IQmiI I 1ST-, r the antiquity of the cairns from the fact that the power of attorora- V Md 
views, made frequent speeches, and had sired to be done in regard to the lights, Mr,'*«5 L. Bdrden .<Htiiftx),- Who àlào 1MM V W ItfVM hlWV that great trees are found growing over dent and gave judgment of

OT«^MWiry-. J»*4—-'.T • _ . . ---»»*«. ....... ... ........................... -~o~-
esy yet no one had ever,beard him say 1 thing possible done to improve naviga- veatlgation of last session, followed I A/tn/tn .Similar burying" places m Europe to ■—taforniatiSn "received by win- .
an ill-tempered word.,-HB# gentlemanli- tion. There is nothing wanting that frÿti a; Coneervhtire stamdp6iekif.;#te: IJT LDSSfiS which antiquity has been conceded. night by Chief Shqppard from Detect’>l
ness was his distinguishing'feature. ; they think we‘should supply that is not could not agree with Mr. Morrison as t<£ w 1 «"WWWWW Mr. Deane contributed to the discus- l’erdue states that Georgo Mom,

The Senate adjourned at 6:30 P.m. ! being supplied.". the lack of sound warrant for the '.pof sion by reading an article from the Am- George Varty, who are susp,,,.,..,,
g • r t% sitiian WMth the minority of thé domnut- — encan Archaeologist by Mr. Thatcher, looting Mr. K. g. Day’s house on v ,

Ottawa, May lSk-tThe government’s [ Drummond County Railway. tee last year had taken. The statements _ , .. r-<ijti/ill#j »______ of San Juan Island, describing cairns land avenue, are in his custody !,
resolution regarding the purchase of the 1 When the government orders were that the government had purchased a * uu mw oi we uiuiTiaaai unsei |wj old fortifications on Lopez Island, charge upon which fhev arc held »
r. Ortnntv Railway was con- I reached Mr. Haggart resumed the debate read for $12,000 a mile, which bed. cost Sustained at DaWSOU by which that authority regarded as prehis- given in last night's Times, althou-l,"
Drummond vo y ; on the resolutions in connection with the $19,000, seemed suspicious to him. He _ torie. Mr. Deans mentioned an import- names of the suspects were ,,
eidered at yesterday s sitting ot purchase of the Drummond County Rail- supported Sir Charles Tapper’s proposal tn6 Late Fire. ant feature of the subject, viz.: that given, in order that the ends of in i n
House of Commons. It was announced way by the government. At the outset for an arrangement with the C. P. R- ______ wherever cairns-are found remains ot might not be defeated. Party's n,,,r/ '**
that the estimates wijl be proceeded with he defended the traffic arrangement made for the extension of the Intercolonial 1 fortifications are also in evidence and lives in Seattle, and «he police all '
to-day. The House Will adjourn this with the C. P. ft. by Sir John Mac- to Montreal. Mr. Borden did not con- W{ja+the ManaO’fif nf the Alunira vice versa, supporting the belief that the expected that he would make f„> Vi"
evening over Wednesday of next week, donald in 1896 for the use ot the I. C. elude his speech, (but moved the ad- ““*** V1 LUC cairns contain the remains of those who place. As the telegram was n !

At the opening of the House Sir Henri R. track between St., John and Hall- joumment of the debate. Exploration Company were killed in battle. from Detective Perdue shortly afrV' H
Joly de Lotbiniere introduced a bill to . fax. Why, if Mr. Blair thought so poor- The House rose at 11.55. -, H The discussion, which was altogether o’clock, and he would nut arrive jn q
amend the adulteration act, and an- ly of this arrangement, had he seen fit Needs of Yukon “as W ***3^ informal, proved one of the most inter- tie until 4:30, it seems probable tint ii
other to amend the Inland Revenue Act. 1 to continue it yet another year? Deal- _ . . . i ’ estipg the society haa had for some Seattle police had secured the i,i ,

Mr. Ellis (St. John) introduced a bill ing with the question Of neutrality on The report of Mr. Dome Cost»- late ; time. and the subject will doubtless be fore his arrival. He is ' "
to amend the act 'respecting canned the part of I. C. R. officials on this part chief engineer of the Public Works De- , Tbo following revised list of the losses tijr^ahed out by the members ih private with tile euapectis to-night.
goodsf the object of which i> to provide of the road, Mr. Haggart claimed that partaient, furnished to the governrnen fcy the Dawson dre ha8 ,reached the âfldy and again in open meeting. ----- o-----
for marking on the ,outside of packages tins was as between the C. P. R. and on his visit of inspection to the Yukon, Tlmeg; , $£. Sylvester, the librarian, announc- —General Traffic Manager L. H.tir.v
what they contain. -the G. T. R. It this, agreement had not ^as laid before the House yesterday. . 0pera house, Blake, Nelson & Peterson > ed -(hat a catalogue of the society’s lib- of *be White Pass and Yukon route 1 Vs

Mr. Belcourt (Ottawa) presented a pe- been made our exports would have found One i«suit oihisi observation rai that proprietora Lewen & Cooper Do- "ft*. 1» now completed. At a future notified Mr. J. H. Greer. the local
tition from Mr. J. W. McRae, and oth- another .outlet at the American ports. yh,'e. J,h St ^n. nyer was ,navlgaDle minion saloon, $40,000; Tivoli theatre Weda* Rev. Dr. Wilson will read a "mal agent, that all freight non ,,
ers, of Ottawa, praying for the revival ; On the purchase question, Mr. Hag for three months in the year to power- c Lewen &^Co $30 000- Northern PaPer on, the subject of “River Drift." the Summit will be cleaned up in tw„
of the charter of the, .Canadian Railway gart went over the two agreements and ful stern-wheelers of light draught, it £ chJe & Ash Pr™’ora mm i --------------— three days. No.delay is likely* ......
Fire Insurance Company.jT asserted that the second, which is now could only serve temporarily as a link & saloon ^ i - ____ _ ______ in future shipments. The tr-,i!
lire inhuma: V . . . ! before the House is more favorable bv in the route to the Yukon then contemp- -aurora saloon Chisholm & McDonald, i 9 ,—r^\ _________ present in excellent j ' 11

The High Oomn^M. i $700,000 than that if 1897. This in itself lated (the Mann-Mackenzie road), and YrS) gimmiit to Log Cabin Ind^theT? ",n

Before the orders .of fhé day were he looked upon as ample justification for an extens«on would be found necessary * , U Tiï 1 .t T3/-i'Wrrr- Bf road from Log Cabin to Lake r "
called, Mr. Clarke Wallàde called the the genre’s action in throwing out the to an ocean port in British Columbia. Am’ .prop^etoVs' ®®;000: H l«f[ jAf 6QJS. If is perfect. Navigation is exneo
attention of the Prime Minister to a otheT ibill. The same could be said of the Mr. Ooste also referred to the necessity M^*,.Amenca.n . Ban^. ^1I1<1‘PS' | ^ 16 B open about June 1st and the "cm,despatch appearing id k'Montreal news- llgreement touching the ube bf the G. T, for a line of telegraph to the Yukon, proprle‘or’ “c‘ 1 Gleanings or City and I interested in the new palatial Vt
pat^ wita regard to th^-meeting and r. terminals. M<L>ver, the agreement which he calculated could .be run up m °^*V£L^ 1 1 PnovinoSÎ nsws'in *”° f to run between B^e t and v!' "’
proceedings of the International Com- with the G. T. R. was so loosely drawn from Quesnelle for $2.5 a mile. I f,,!!''™»?’ Northern restaur- , |q Condensed foau. Horse a ml Atlin state that tier
mission, which stated that if toe. com- M t0 puzzle Mm. It was Adisgrace to ... TV -resteun^t- ^ _____& will be ready for^^launchine an^
£*ÏKi <X tk tteHL^an^î' Bm t « d °°o: Popular lodglng^iouse, $8°,00O;azempto j ' (From Tuesday', Dallf.) •* ^ ^ ",jj"

ornverf uïïàtiitable tb the r: fg,f. P M ! ! Bdl to Amend the Expropriation Act & Fabh.a ploneer barber shop, building ( -The Vlctorla-Ynkon Trading Comnanv ?• The ^PapF are now m
section of Complote "agreement, and, ^ fh^effeet^ that thehaeven Killed in Committee. ; and fixtures, $8,00»; George Apple and have several scow loads of goods, including ”"'1
fùriher, that .the had taken Ron doUars ^capital represented in .the In the Senate wTay gfterpoon the d^Tct’s^^^SlX^^ ou the” way8't" DawZ Tc^Tllr m <** *bkon "Id Atlftj;

ssssria-tLsSi-tt
îmteh, too, spoke df tikd’progress made, Mr. Bladr—It is very easy work to County Courts of the Dominioq or any 1 d^aaelM toltowl^SHfer0*^!1 —The relatives of Alex. Finlaison, re- class. $136. To Atl’in-l^ thin 
since the adjournri^nt by pMvate nego- btlild railways on paper. of the provinces. ■ S t l^'d" Ported to-^ have been missing for Ionic twa, $14)0 a ton: in loth^ of Zr jl tnn
tiations between the British Ambassa- Mr. Haggart remarked that he had to Sir Mackenzie Bowell called attention a, *dlnf.: C1"ks bar' days, having left his home on an island $00 a ton. Freight is shinned hnth Vdor and the American Secretary of fight largely in the dark in the matter, to the fart that he had moved foVa re- Zu 8, °0mpa^y: . near’ Texada for a neighboring camp Dawson and Atlin ol throuZ m
"late. . . ^1,;:.;. . „'! as he had not been provided with all turn and had ^ for information as 8an five or six days ago, are not at til alarm- lading. b,lk >r

The Prime Mimstif_ in hts reply said, the information that should have been to tbe fate of the Japanese legislation Francisco coffee house, Madden house, ■ M by the pubIicàti'on of the report. Thev
“I have to say that the Montreal news- laid before the House. He could see passed by the province of British Co- ! ^m®uth ««taiirant; Ryan Trading say 8ueh ap absénce is not unusual, and
paper is evidently ,âstra^. e The question no reason why the results of the opera- lumbi'a. Compariy Douglas shoe , store; Graff s until farther reports are received thev
is to-day in tiie samé portion that we tion of the extension should not he ap The Hon. David Mills said that his {e'"e?ry: ^rlmfJon,.sa’°™; F" Rekate- will not entertain the idea that disaster
left it at Washington. ’When we.left parent from the ibooks. Sin Oliver department had considered the acts in bu£herj “rs’ Ad^k’ bul*ainJ; Rdbert8 has befallen him.
it at Washington, as it has been stated Mowat indeed, had promised that such question and were awaiting the repiv , & Floyd- hatters; Mrs. F. H. France, dry j ■ , q.

the floor of the House,1 and I cam re- a statement would be forthcoming, and of tbe Colonial Office. Should that not Soods; Eagle restaurant; Bruce & Oil-j —Victoria business men who have inter
peat it now, substantialVpf-ngiresa had that the lease of the Drummond line i he received action of some sort, would ver- Dr‘ Ca,dwe11. dentist; Daney, bar-, este in Dawson have naturally been much
been made upon questions was ttn experiment to get .at these very . he taken. ber shop- c- F- Smith, building; Htrsch- rerturbed since the arrival of the news
submitted to the commfetiOn, with &e facts. Sir Mackenzie Bowell asked, for in- beres;. Arctic restaurant; Rutledge, 1 of the Dawson fire and the wires
single exception of ftjiff.y.askac boûn- I Mr. Blair had taken great credit to formation as to the promised - amend- building; Dress lunch counter; Pickett & kept hot yesterday with, messages of en
dary.. On that »ueiftjgtip|a8 the House : himself for ; the success which had at- I ment to the provincial franchise laws, Devlin; Yukon Sun office; Waldlhg & qnlry addressed .to Messrs. Hume and
knows, we .çotid wamwlto àn agree tended the operation of the Intereoloniai i giving the right of a judical appeal. He Dozier; H. E. A. Robertson; Treat, :mln- , Reilly regarding the possible escape of 
inept,awe. coiltd n*^igreem accept tiie under his srway. He (Mr. Haggart) had, : „aw tbat British Columbia had re- lng broker; Allen & Scharff;1 Cetvtral l-uildlngs owned by the enquirers. Mr. H.

^ , bUr however, been .more genelous in his day | ^ly XtrancMsed slme of tte voteS meat market; Hyde’s laundry; Sargent & ; ft Macaulay w«s Informer by Mr. Humes
m fellow coi|mp*io*ers. and we and had given the officials of the road rjtf tbat province. i Pinskl; Cottrell & Co., candles; Wright & : that lt: was possible the Macaulay estnblish-

refieitod the matter to the- two govern- their due. As an - Ontario member he The Hon. David Mills said that none ! Pfeiffer; Yukon Trading Company; An- , ment had escaped.
metitS interested, protested, aga^^t the '̂ torfee increase: in of the provincial statutes had.j&en rç- i Person Bros., paints; Joslyn & GUHam,, _T^ foltowi&B Mragranh is clipped
*and ever since. . | #/,, „ 2 -, ; eapatal. expenditure on the Une. The ceived vet and Senator Templeman re- law office; Martong cafe; Bank of British- *. paragrapn is clipped

For the Public ~adbad- hesaid, been Mm when the North America. ^ SSSy"£3
-Dr- S Mrrnçter of-_Rmlways fpf ^Q.im- and act introduced in. the.Local Lp^ture ! McLennan, McFeelpy & Co., Paradns' oTthé Mf^iôn ta L^ra in ta^a

^ H : Crpany '4^ Bapk S W'EaSt^ heid^on8 MoSr!Utalv In'bS liyinW'Revenue 1 roptila in wnn^ton ^ththr^chaTe ■ ofltoah, egly,;Imperial- troops" and , eh North America are the only concerns vvhen Mefcsrs. Wilkie and Rennie do-
,p;i a IT W^t - the .purchase employees of. the local govecnmqnt. .1 known to have carried insurance. ’ livered addrCs*#'- nnd annealed forOf the. road ,the affair sayors; of conk»- The:Hoh, David-MiUa moved St the | The following Associated Press &. ' f^tb^Sk^ iS^ ot S

j Mr Haggart referred to the alleged e01OB^ °f whole ’ patch was received from San Francisco, ers. " Mr. Rennie stated that’the lepers
-v, • .aiwe tivmx ^ m M A amend^Jher exprgprmtien Referring to the high estimates placed on on D’Arcy Island, in the Pacific, were in

Dr. Montague ^dgfmy g statement SSSSStSZ 'ifle'Slta 2^ Ma9kenzle “°W# objected, as the loss by the Dawson fire, L. R. Fulda, i a miserable Condition1, Anri declared that
from the MinlW^fife as to the 2£» 3? blU was ??e" inanager of the Alaska Exploration Com- It was a disgrace to the country that
bill now on the to friend-. P|fP^^rUmmmd .a. .dauae m the Ul{t which rany, Who recently returned from that ; more relief was not given them."
Iv societies The matter was one of Ô me purenane of tne Drummond gave the government power to-espropn- city, says: q .
gr^rim^ten^.èeA^eaiAiumber^f s™ ate fpT temporary use op1^ wtich wqs 1 The hanks, and business houses hâve -*The insertion of the word “occupied"
these iScl*Le, 1 '™> V-V-8ome lndu<?elI^t ,0$ thelr 9<>n a most dangerous one. It migb^,be tbjgt much gold dust and currency on hand, it; instead of “erected.” in a paragranh in

Thejüîmiàter'<ït;F#àktiéer-r4<r..ÿhotffd be * ■ - x t^le property thus expropriated gïRS tÿa-t represents their accumtilation for the-: Saturday’s Times» has caused Mr. D. EL
glad to avail mvaélr OT^the honorable Mr. Morrison Rophep. on which a man and bis family.^depe-nd- | vrlnter, which they would ship down as Campbell a whole tot of trouble. The

■ gentlemaÿ^ 8ues*mP1|F ffcke a sffttc- Mir. Auiay Morrison (New ..Westmin- ed for their subsistence. Brades ih# ' soon, aa the roads open, with spring. Pâ- ̂  paragraph referred to the brick block
ment on the ,w®eè¥?ï§ I’ Was waited ster), who was one of -the members of , Principle ot giving the government poW- j per money circulates very extensively In : being built on -Johnson street by tttiTt
upon by a';cfepht£m«8F%|Wesehting fra- the, special Drummond County, investi-' er *-° expropriate, and, finally, .pnly iise that country, as it is the handiest. Node gentleman and Mr. McCandless. and
ternal organizattohe -wtie 'stated tbattif gation committe^-of last session, replied a portion .of the property, wa^ a had Qf the stores, hotels or saloons are pro- stated that it was to be occupied by
L proposed ptoceedhid "With the bill they to the ex-Mindater of Railways. The principle. L mess better reasons were Vided with safes or strong boxés, and them. Mr. Campbell wishes to assure his
deiared ah opportiiasty- of- vcalling, their Intereoloniai, he reminded, the House, ^tveii than had been advanced so far, that fact alone must account for a tre- patrons that be has no present intention
bodies together ti'Mttier it» provisions, had been left for years npth Its terminus , did not think the bin.shkxi|p he al- mendeus loss of ready cash. There is i ot removing from his prestta* location...
and aS that ■Wbëd-^tàB' considerable in a little town 170 miles from Montreal, towed % P»s*. • . ; hardly any doubt that the Bank of Brit- | - -,r _ —O------
expense, $n'(.-ogsi<fl|r)jWBLot that, I have the commerd»! metropolis of the Do The 'H»n- David Mills said (jthe hill lah North America has had a great am-! /—Mr. Justice Irving yesterday hand- 
decided n5t$o.#i^qed Sthflie bill dur- minion, to gain which the Central Ver- had>®“ Tead a second turn; and it ; ount of gold duat on hand and the"bank ! ,^«, Ms judgment non-suiting tbe
ing the dEwOy$i^E lurihuncement moat, Wabash a-nd New , York pentral WmA.emivaniEnt to dispuss tilh may have been wi’th a iarge am. j plaintiff. m Piercy &. Co. v. Pemberton.
■wtil he sebt.to-deyirbp'-the .gentleman :at had expended large sums of monoy, and details of the bill as: t(ie clauses e$me ount of paper money as well. I The plaintiffs are Piercy & Co., who are
the ’head of the^dêtWfertiOn which did whose harbor is now to be brought up «P m committee. The pnnciplp. of the j „The Canadlan Bank of Commerce {, 1 tbe. asagnees of the estate of
the honor to waUrHiBflW-fflte’dn 'ttté sàb- to the .exigencies of trade- Montreal, bi^.w55 not uader. discussion.v . -, th fr th h • Eaiiott. of Fairvhrw. and. the defendants
jeet. The govsrMwSo^Oniaiio- made ibeyond doubt, was destined to be the went into committee wliprej tflrt t ^ ™vemment buHd-’ %re % *?rU£ of Yale, Kelly, Douglas &
certain1 reprësédtditléiiffi1-'On the subject point at which the yast-wheat fields of *0 bdl was discussed at some length, , ’ I Co.. Malkin & fid._ and McLennan, Mc-
ïiïdtoÆ^ the pro- &e W«E would find did? outward the committee finally rising, ^out re- | »”d haa^ori Rke y escaped fhe F^y & Co of Vancouver, who are
cedure/DI thiTtb^ïtkey havo some port, the point to which til avenues of -8R agai°’ | ptoratLn Comrnny are ffistane"1 locution creditors "of'. Elliott The sheriff
ertoneous. impression as to-tito tim anA rtadmof continent converge. W- th® W. aad the Senate ad- ^ration Comply «e^me . dlstane.
inkmtimi. of . the g^ernm^t in dmt W Munson mrtW the paralysas of the journed. ______________  ,. remote from the ordinary danger of fire. !
h wSfcsMSS rect connection with Lntrear and r^ “ADDRESSED" HIS. LORDSHIP

eerved by going into tati question.” ; «Atoh^woofd b? Archbishop Chriltie Receives Gongratu- blocks to the east of where the fire -rag-
r-^^ ^uStT^n^fo^ti  ̂ luttons on His Elevatiodi ei agi have certainly escaped. The to-

Bérgeron C^lMRSay 4rfew the The problem;iWas one which the. Con-' h^tens Cou^lTo SOI Young whlcb the ®'e originated back
attention .of the Mmister of Marine to servative party had shirked for years. atwAtLhLÏT501’ - Y ^ ot th" opera house’ ls cloaely bullt up 
the ease the Allan Now, however; the Opposition is set to *5et 1*®®^ ^ wlth cablne and log8' neàrly aU of wKlch
Liner GaMa. in the chljel of the St. scolding and figuring. It had used figures f J'9“<>tmg are occupied by gamblers and women of
Latence: tlmMis i„ auch to justify the oldLy- PreSe”tea. to Moet Bev’ 111 r®»ut«-"

■was:;™ any way dueWlhe iksplacefMnti ing that, while.,figuras, never lie, .the to thé-"ira.» a i, ,
of the buoys, hë eojiiaderedTfhe occâsfcn' &sers frequently do; n n Alexander Christ e,
oppc*tUne for ealUrife" Syn the Mihiëter Mr. Morrison referred..to the investi- Grand* Chanlaln °^a* ‘
toar a statement ks thJUjlether any ,àr- gation of last session, whose evidence .. -, Plain Young Men s Institute,
rahgèment hid "bàm mfde with' the could not be impeached. Two reports Your °race,—It was with mingled feel- !
Minister af Pu'blic,>|-!ort^ as to the buoy- had been made—the minority report ng8 of 80rr<>w and J°y that the members
ing, to improve upon the system in based on neither facts nor evidence, the of Dootens Connell,- No. 501, Young Men’s 
vogue- last year. Mf-jBergeron referred majority report upholding the wisdom In9tlt,lt<?- learned of your elevation to the j 
to the fourteen odAjëiïàès in which of the arrangement. It was all well hlgh and holy offlce ot Archbishop of the 1 
Btéàmships on' this ro6téijbad gone as- enough now for the ex-Minister of Rail See oI °regon- The severance of warm and 
tray iast season." : ways to preach of what might have been Precl.ous tlee> which marked your sojourn;

The Minister the course done. The fact remained that under lr" our mldst' 18 the cause of regret. Your
of his reply, stif®'7r.:tiiai; it was not him nothing had been accomplished in devotlon and zeal have been apparent to j 
etikrged that theâe-q^yeats had been this important matter. The government Proteetent an* Catholic alike; but our sor- i 
due to faulty hu<XHj»g;-■ ,-à.S. to the case had simply allowed the matter to drift la tempered by the assurance that
of.the Qaih>, jimyjW vessel had got Of the three possible links for the I. C dl°ve?s will remain in the keeping of
ss far -out Vcd" was at a R. extewon. Mr. Blair had wisely pre,ate wh<>se administrative ability Is be-
loss to understand. He was sorry to say choeep the one most direct, and reason- y°ni1 question.
ftom the report'tetatiui: received that able. If Mr. Haggart hS held an op- watchfulness^ exercised during your term,
morning, that the prospects of her get-, tion for $51)0,000 for. the fine, why on 88 bishop of th s diocese is conv nclng proof j BRITISH foi TTMRIA CAIRNS 
ti#g off Were riot *s had been earth had'he not bought it? Mr. Blair, that the archdiocese-will he wisely admin-j BRITISH COLUMBIA CAIRNS.
taught,. It was-alleged.that the vewel on the other,hand, had approached mat vtb®,<™,°î1Àtîî ^eft*>T An Interesting Discussion at the Na-.
Wtiuld not answer her hefm, and that ters in a huainess-like way. Mr. Wain ”P°n y°u in your new _ home the choicest | Historv Soeietv Meeting
tïjçre wàs ridriSrttoe#Rwràg with the wright, whose ëxperienôè and ifitegrity blessings of heaven that you.- may be al-j tural UistorySociety Meeting. „
storing gear. p9ffltit_t^fngettingher off were beyond questron,'had testified that ^’ay* d,lca J*116 wl8d»m aad strength to. Th members of the Natural History'Were being contB^.* ” ,. the roaà shèüld cost over two militons. ^ L ./Tr tU0U8e "“to , 1 Satiety met last evening, and although’

td the1 bubyifig'-yf 'fhe' SD LaWtence, How, then, could it be sdld for half ^ ’ 111 ” Dootens Council, extend tbe attendance was not so large as 
t^re was noedi^to jvjth. the, Minister a mniioh? The éx-Minister of Railways ' °n pri>tt>0I1<i usual there was no lack of interest in
of -Public Works. The government bad, calmly passed over his sworn déclara re8pect' our hearty the proceedings. No paper had been
itself taken, .oveq )hq,,jejock of looking tions before tbe Committee to once more im winv™ ’ prepared, and the members had to fail,
after the buoys, and for theiir care 0ol. repeat imputatibiis ot cortuptidn against Zw™» back,upon a discussion which arose out
Anderson,, tiie.ehiflf #*W>*ir of-the Ma- the gowemihenje.'tKAJia bbbe, of the exhibition by Mr. Hastings of

fëcT hy last seàson’s contractor, wOhldl •'•/Mn ’trobri'-Rdas -Roibà*éj>n ’(Bàst'-T»- ’ ' -M * President. ; d™^flkf-h^ed^lulhs^catons
kwdep^rtmeet.‘ ibstd).expressed'‘h$6 irritMHtjU’to follow ; His’Lot-dStip'repRed1 ' ifioët1 feellnâlÿ.i nat Beaded skulls, cairns,
Ifrge, arfS.nn- Se Chartes Tapper’s lead on this ques- dranpliineittiiig the council on the gbod r w McKav ômtoed the ditons

for years î,10"1 The Hq^ge l>y’ ai.veïy large mapor- work accomplished, and urging don- of’the'evening by advancing a the- 
the work, Ry a few days, ago gave authoriw to turned activity. He assured his htofe,s. ia contradistih^tion to the one usual-

! the L. P. R. to bond the Columbia & that his removal to Portland would not i- held in regard to the cairns found In
the ' Western Railway for $35,000 a mile. He mean a complété severance with the British’Columbia. Mr. McKay suggest-

' an couver Island, as be ed that Instead of being prehistoric, the 
j continue to ^ugwvise thè works | cairns were the outcome of the custom, 

already undertaken, retaining bis 
at the Palace and frequently visiting 
Victoria.

was insutti-
non-suit.
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(From Wednesday’s Daliy.t

—The coroner’s jury empanelled 
terday afternoon to enquire into the cir
cumstances surrounding the death f 
William Alfred Le Geyt, returned 
dl?» • *£“1 dec,eased died from wounds
selt-in,flicted.

on

owere
—During Detective Perdue's stay in 

Seattle the police captured the thieves 
who stole a number of nets from the 
Fraser river a few weeks ago. and the 
New Westminster chief of police came 
down and took the accused back to th- 
place.

t m
oo

—-At*tbe residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
IHiggrahothhm, No. 9 Amelia street last 
evening, Rev. J. D. P, Knox, of the Vic
toria West Methodist-Church, performci 
the-ceremony which united the fortunes 
ofJames Aochterlonie, a prosperous 
rancher of Pender Island, to Hiss Jeu- 
Hie Thatcher, of New Westminster. The 
wedding was solemnized in the presence 
<xf a number of friends and relatives n[ 
the- contracting parties. Mr. and Mrs. 
Aachterlonie will reside on Pender Isl
and;

o
—The council of officers of the Salva

tion Army completed its work yester- 
■d&jr,’ and to-day tho soldiers are pienick- 
ing out at Oak Bay. Mu.ch good work 
was accomplished by the conference, 
«un),(addresses were delivered by Staff 
Captain Wratson, Ensign Fitzpatrick and 
Brigadier Howell. The last named 
conducted the work of the meetings and 
rendered, invaluable assistance bv his 
timeous suggestions. The following 
changes of officers were decided upon. 
Ensign Fitzpatrick w-.i enjoy furlough 
at Vancouver, Adjutant Edgecombe will 
go to Nelson and Captain Karell to Xa- 

Enginecr Cnmmings will stay 
m Victoria for some weeks to establish 
an auxiliary league1 in connection with 
the social work of the Army.

naimo.
.nomas

o
IF tom Thursday’s Daily.)

--The provincial government has : 
tributed $50 to the firemen’s fund in 
recognition of their efficient work at T : j 
Carey Castle fire.

----- °~^~
—William Llewellyn of Los Angeles 

has written to Sergt. Major Mulchay, of 
the Victoria Yacht Club, stating that he 
would like to join the yachting party 
which proposes chartering the schooner 
E. B, Ma(rvin for a long cruise.

----- O-----
—The remains of the late Mrs. Munge- 

were laid to rest‘this-morning, the f u - 
etar taking placé from 
the parents, Capt. and Mrs. Campbell, 
North Park street, and from Calvary 
Baptist churjph, where the Revs. Coombes, 
Speer and Sweet conducted very impres
sive services, 
beautifully 
Jesus," “Lead Kindly Light” and “As- 
léep in Jesus.” The large concourse fol
lowed to the graveside, and 
wealth of flowers the following gentle
men assisted in laying thé deceased 
mains to rest: Messrs. Wm. Marchant. 
A. B. McNeill, D. McMlllen, S. Met'. 
Smith, J. B. Clarke and J. R. Wescoit

con-
had seized Elliott’s goods and made 
some saies, and the plaintiff's sued for 
damages and to restrain any sales. The 
assignment from Elliott to the plaintiffs 
was executed by one Somerville under

:i

Spring 
Weather 
Weakness

Mr.

Fire Relief.
A. dispatch from Montreal says the 

manager of the Bank qf British North 
America has received a cable from the 

j court of directors of the bank In England 
subscribing $1,000 to the sufferers In the 

; flre at Dawson City.
According to advices from Dawson a 

Scandinavian named Fred Sed ls under 
the earth at the bottom of a thirty-flve- 
foot shaft In a gulch situated about 
seven miles up the Klondike river.

It Is supposed that Sed was prospecting 
up the gulch when the sides ot the shaft 
suddenly caved In and buried him. No 
attempt has been made to rescue him, as 
the sides of the shaft are In a very dan
gerous condition.

the residence of

the choir Interspersing 
the hymns “Trusting inTry as you may, you can

not escape the weary, worn 
out, don’t care-to-work feeling 
that accompanies spring 
weather. Trouble is, the 
system is so loaded with im
purities that every organ of 
the body is impaired.

Brain is not as clear as it 
ought to be; there is languor 
and listlessness instead of 
energy and activity.

Burdock Blood Bitters is 
what people need this weather.

I t sets the liver, bowels and 
kidneys acting, whereby all 
poisons , are idhminated from
the system ; cleahs the tongue, | 
improves the appetite, purifiés 
and enriches the blood.

Miss Mary J. Irwin, Hol
land, Man., writes :

“I have used Burdock Blood 
Bitters as a spring medicine for 
three years now and don't think 
there is its equal anywhere. When 
I feel drowsy and tired, and have 
no desire to eat, I get a bottle of

: under a

our
s a1

The constant?îcare and
FELL THIRTY FEET.

-----O—•
A Victorian Badly Hurt in the Esqui

mau Dry Dock ' To-Day.
' -—o---------

An accident happened about 9 o’clock 
this morning at u$e dry dock at Esqui
mau, by which a young man named Hill 
was badly injured. He was in the employ 
of J. W. Mellor, and engaged in paint
ing the steamer Garonne now in the dry- 
doek. 'ej1.vv.r . : •

I
:

-

Hç had adjusted his scaffold and w 
putting his foot on it, w;hen one end br 

and he
.

£am£ loosçi>ed fropa . the rnoose, 
feft fO' thA tiottoBDfeQfHthe dock, a distance 
of-about-thirty feet. His legs, it is said 
Were both broken; 
and his head bruised, but the exact 
tent of his injuries cannot be learned 

The wonder is considering the fall of 
thirty feet, and that the dock is of solid

1 b

«k* hl«b
done the ppactieaICS{«K 
whose services are. tonne-retained.

Sir Hfbbert Tupiper—“Whut ,1s ,
estimated cost of"W *tffkV’ " ! cotild not reconcile the action of the

The Minister of Marine—“We cannot House on that question with the pur- 
estimate. "We de’hWiWptf*»»* that the chase of .the Drummond County line for 
cost of the Work kM’ibe greater than it : »12;000 a mile. He was -not one of 

beforefbut there ififlibe some extra those who felt that the I. C. R. should 
expense for the reason that we are sub- be mere feeder to tbe <3. P. R, Under 
Btituting new and improved anchors, as the -old arrangement the I. C. R. was the 
the’ crank at the end'^t'itÿdpld anchors 1 milch cow .for the O. P. R. He.gave 
used to anchor tile bao.Vs .-was said to be Mr. Blair credit for having done more 
dangerous tq stiA e'3BP!l!''-'W “also' be than any -of his predecessors to put the 
a.mimber of fiiBtv buo$*erected at the re- Intercolonial on a paying basis, and be- 
qdest of tiie Montî|^3to$lS#dal bodies lieved that to do this it was necessary

■ ïsiiaiiüa
'<o oiuiitii

‘■•issue-
Akvnet y."- ««j ntsmtam K.,i,

& fractureone arm

x

-
§

masonry, that hé escaped from being in
stantly , killed. The ship's doctor of the 
Garonne dressed his injuries temporar
ily and he was removed to the Jubilee 
Hospital, where he ls reported to be rest
ing easily.

rooms not unknown to present day Indians, of 
burying in such mounds the bodies of 

J those killed by personal encounter or the 
MARRIED victims of murder. This theory was

'tMKsnsusa! trsrut etsssttfAit:] b.b.b.

K. ÏSJSt5Lal‘!&iSr Sto Maggie, second daughter of w.1 1 ^ DuiiQs up tne constitution bettersr~- 0M*°- *-r*S?S1S.5S3B» a«m.:l «—

was

People say Rood’s Sarsaparilla 
when, all .other preparations fall to do an: 
good, and you run no risk In giving it 
fair'trial.

*

lMÛ fto* ■ i
,u>.'."ii".:, . ,':i -i »9e.' i'i-i>4 i‘u* 1B-;
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Provincia
C c

An Extra Issued To-< 
ing Some Import 

nouncemenl

Some New Justices c 
Commissioned Thi 

the Provini

A extra Gazette publisl 
contains the following api 

Stebbing Russell, of 17, C 
ter street, London, Engl 
to be a commissioner for ti 
In and for the courts of j 
bla.

Alexander Douglas Meld 
Alexandria, to be a eoroil 
for the province of Britisra 

Robert Leslie Thomas « 
of Fort Steele, ±o be an d 
the provisions of section 41 
lea Appointment Act. J 

Alexander McRae, of R«* 
chief license inspector for I 
license district, vice Robed 

John S. Clute, junior, of I 
rister-at-law, to be a ma 
board of licensing commis! 
said city.

James Sutherland, of Gr« 
a member of the board of I 
missioners for the said citl 

yv. Pollard Grant, of Vi 
ter-at-law, to be a notary 
and for the province of 1
bla.

Nelson License District 
jnissloners, E. C. Arthui 
Peter C. Wilson, of Nelso 
Inspector, W.
Nelson.

H. Bulloc
To take effect

May.
All appointments of jfl 

peace heretofore made il 
such rescission to take effcl 
tletli day of June, 1899. 1

The following are appolm 
the peace for the countie 
Nanaimo, Vancouver, Wesl 
Kootenay and Cariboo, to I 
the 23rd of May, 1899:

Robert Fanwick Anderscl 
minster; Robert Allan, Che 
Ash well, Chilliwack; Asl 
Upper Sumas; Frederick 1 
Athelmar; William Adaml 
Thomas Armstrong, Al 
Chartes R. Austin, Kanl 
Crawford Anderson, Sel 
Auchteriony, Pender Islam 
Bridge Creek; William I 
House; R. D. Ashton, Art 
Abriel, Nakusp; James I 
Duncan River; H. W. D. Al 
nie; R. H. Alexander, Val 
liam Ross Austin, Sappertoj 
strong, New Westminster! 
Armstrong, North Saanicl 
Alexander, Fort Simpsod 
Abrams, Cumberland; Cl 
Algar, Notch Hill.

Frederick Buscombe, Vaj 
ter Boult, Vancouver; Are 
Bleasdell, Fort Steele; Hen 
ustûs Burnett, New Westm 
Bonsall, Chemainus; Edw 
W’estholme; John Bullman, 
James Brady, Thunder 
Brewer, Fairmount Springs 
156-Mile House; Frederick j 

Richard J. Bj

/

Hanceville ;
Creek; Herbert Wells Brew 
Skeena; William Frederick 
Inlet; John Blair, Lulu 
Brooks, sr., Sluggett; Wll 
Galena; William John Bre 
ver; A. B. Buckworth, Y 
Bradshaw, Creston; Joel B 

Robt. HSpring Island;
North Saanich; Albert E. 
Simpson; A. Barlow, Qu 
Henry Burchell, Thetis Isla 
Bird, Alert Bay; Richard : 
nlgan; Alexander Blyth, S 
ter J. R. Bulwer, Hatzic; C 
chanan, .Kaslo; John Bangi 
John Bull, Slocan City; V 
Fernie; Frank R. C. Beer, 1 
Baker, Cranbrook; E. Cro- 
toria; W. F. Bullen, Esqu 
Blockley, Port Renfrew; 
Baird, Port Renfrew; Perd 
Victoria. 1

Thomas Wesley Coleman,■ 
Cameron, Gladstone; Be 
Windermere; Alexander Cl 
guson; Herbert Davis (1 
City; C. Carlson, Bella Coal 
non, Central Park; Wm. I 
Mayne Island; John Claytoil 
C. W. D. Clifford, Skeena II 
Collins, Soda Creek; Thome 
mox; Henry Cooper, Gal 
John Cairns, Burgoyne Baa 
Island; James Cunningham 
minster; Edward Choate, I 
Richard L. Cawston, Keren 

- Chipman, Kaslo; Alfred Al 
ton; H. E. Croasdaile, Ni 
Croft, Victoria; B. J. Corl 
ver; F. T. Child, Alberni. j

Patrick Doian, South Cel 
Dobeson, Nanaimo; George! 
son, Lumby; S. S. DeSair.l 
G. Drummond, Risky C] 
Drury, Victoria; William Hi 
ster, Victoria; Patrick Dul 
land; Edwin Dalby, Nicola 
Davidson, Cape Mudge; Tl 
Crow’s Bar; Robert F. Dru 
Westminster; James MortoJ 
Moodyville; William Del 
John W. Dow, Creston; Wn 
toria; Robert Draney, Na 
Gerald Déster, Risky Cn 
Duncan, Duncan; H. L. I 
Westminster; Thos. Ironsidl 
aPlix; John Dean, Rosslam

William Howard Elkingtoi 
Thomas McK. Ewan, Em 
Richard P. Edwards, Full 
Salt Spring Island; Thomas 
ton; J. T. Edwards, Kamil 
Ellis, Penticton.

John G. Fielding, Cranber 
Ole, Fernie, William Wan 
New Westminster; William 
Franklin Leslie Fitch, Ainsi 
B- Farquhar, Shoal Bay; i 
Kusgkonook; Alfred C. Fli 
toria; F. w. Foster, Ciinto 
Feksr, Kyuquot; Alfred I 
bernl; John W. Flett, Comil 
Forrest, Cowichan ;
Port Haney; Alex. L. F 
loops; William Forrest, Gls 
erlck Fraser, Revelstoke.

Robert Grant, Vancouver
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company will hleo erect a large ware
house. Thri A**4ter will be completed 
late in the'tall.'ïnltàe estimated that the. 
smelter company' within the next year 
will expend in bnikting operations and 
in wastes tiS ttAftoyea not less than 
$500,000. tVuiq -1' ,

Bricklayers, are paid $5.00 a day here.
Two sp

to the sit t . .__
the hill side just àWve town.

The work* Î9; fj^idieg Winnipeg 
nue has beisti begûn,and will be pushed 
to completion' as. fast as possible.

Excellent progress is being made on 
the building .dir the. road across Jo the 
hill, from the tnd'^of the .North Fork 
bridge, and it >‘iSI'&tpeeted to, have the 
work completed thi* week.

Building stiy ’continues active in all 
parts of the city and hardly a day passes 
without some hew building being start
ed or some, contract let for the con
struction of a substantial addition to 
the business portion ot the city.

HONEST MOW FREE TO MEfT

O. X
ill “

it.'-: -, wsi#: -<8.1 îv'aO • ifinl: il,i 1
--

/(Î9ÏU -gip;.ÏWÏ'.\ . y-.
T; ";

! v3 .1^; ten
«■

lei Gordon, Tobaecd Plains; Jonathan Stewart i North Arm; Thomas Seward, 
Wood Galloway, Chilliwack; Samuel Lytton; E. A. Smith, Vernon; Richard 
Gibbs, Llllooet; John Fullerton Gibson; Sidley, Rock Creek; Samuel F. Scott, 
Calwallader Creek; Berry Willard Gar- Princeton; Samuel D. Bandes, Princeton; 
ratt, Eburne; George William Gibson, sr., Thos. William Stirling, Kelowna; Harold 
Howe Sound; Richard Gibson, Nanaimo; Selous, Nelson; Oliver T. Stone, Kaalo; 
John Grice, Clayoquot; Jno. H. Gallagner, .Walter Scott, IBccihewaet ; E. Ç. Ste- 
Salt Spring Island; William" H. Grove, phcnson, Gish-Ga-Gush; E. Shakespeare, 
Victoria; Frederick R. Glover, New West- Nanaimo; Daniel' W. Sutherland, Kelow- 
mlnster; Donald Graham, Spallumcheen; na; Joseph Shaw, Metchosln.
Robert F. Green, Kaslo; Robt. L. T. Gal- David Thomas, Oyster Bay; Frederick 
traith, Fort Steele; A. B. Gray, Nelson; James Tregtllug, Stanley; William H. G.

Thompson, Horsefly; William M. LePoer 
Saanich; James W.

port was entered through the customs oft j 
Thursday. There were 84 tons' In the 
shipment, which was valued at $393.75.

The work of straightening but the; 
line between here and Hobson is being 
actively prosecuted, as is testified to 
by the numerous blasts that have been 
startling the people of Nelson the last 
few days.

The death took place on Sunday evening i A three-year-old lad named McCarty 
of Mrs. W. J. Craig, Vged 27, daughter of had the misfortune to break his left 
ex-Mayor Quennell. thigh-bone on Friday while playing with

John . Husoir, a railroad employee, who some other boys near, the general hos- 
v.as Injured last week while coupling cars pital. He was taken to the hospital by 
at Wellington, died at the lîbspltal y ester- Dr. Form.

Provincial /provincial News.*

wGazette m
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NANAIMO. nr lines were run last week 

te of the1 proposed smelter onAn Extra Issued To-day Contain
ing Some Important An

nouncements.
avt>-

Peteie Grant, New Westminster.
George H. Hope, Peachland; George B. Trench, North 

Harris, Vancouver; John Hemer, South Thompson, Thompson’s Landing; S. T. 
Cedar; James Archibald Hoy, Cobble Tilly, Bella Coola; John Tolmte, Victoria; 

Cattip New Justices of the Peace ' Hill; Alben Hawkins, Mount Lehman'; Herbert H. Trites, Femie; Edward J.
. . ! Charles Hay, Colum oia; Robert H. Hick Tronson, Okanagan; William Teague.

Commissioned Throughout | ey, French Creek; George E. Higgonsbh, Tale; Robert Tennant.- Skldegate, Queen
i Beaver Mouth; John Hodson, Aléiiàü- Charlotte Islands; Henry James Turner, 
j dria; H. P. Horan, 150-Mile House; Wjl- Swansea.
j 11am James Hanna, Victoria; Joseph-,Giil- . George A* Veith, Forks of Quesnelle; 
i trap Halpenny, Alberni; trohn Hyland, i William Henry Vickers, Atltn City; Ed- 
| Telegraph Creek: Daniel Ely Harris. ; ward Vine; Peddar Bay.'
! Vancouver; Alexander Hamilton, Ag- ■ Thomas Anthony .Wood, Quamichan; 

Stebbing Russell, of 17, Great Winches- i assis; Hugh Deacon Henderson, Moyle; James Milton Wright, Armstrong ; Joseph 
ter street, London, England, solicitor, ; s. E. Hambly. Donald; Wm. M. Halliday, Watson, Sardis; William Wallace, Car
lo be a commissioner for taking affidavits j Ktngcombe Inlet ; John Hilbert, Na- bonate; Charles A. Warren, Golden ; Will- 
in and for the courts of British Colum- r.aimo; Wm. M. Hilbert, Nanaimo; Chas, mer Cleveland Wells; PaUtser;
Lia. I T. Haslam, Alberni; Lewis G, Hill, Che- Williams, Quesnelle; William Webster,

Alexander Douglas Mclnnes, J.P., of j matnus; Thomas 6. Hall, Victoria, Lewis , Alexandria; C. R. Wilson, Hancevllle; W. 
Alexandria to be a coroner within and i Hall, Victoria; J. S. Helmcken, Victoria; } J. Waterman, Princeton; Arthur Edward

R. H. Hall, Victoria; D. R. Harris, Vlq- | Waterhouse, Alberni; James J. White, 
toria; W. J. Harris, Hammond; William I North Saanich; E. F.’Webb, Fort Rupert; 
D. Hobson, Vernon; John Hamill, Spal- Robert Whiteside, Lulu Island; John 
lumcheen; Thomas L. Haig, Revelstoke; Walker Weart, Burnaby ; Charles Wyc- 
Wtlliam Hunter, Silverton; James R. koff, Field; Charles Whetham, Whon- 

Alexantier McRae, of Revelstoke, to be \ Hunnex, Erie; L. W. Hall, Teslin Lake, nock; E. Percy Whalley, Nelson; Arthur 
vhief license inspector for the Revelstoke Chas. Harrison, Massett, Queen Charlotte Walter, Salt Spring Island; William W. 
license district, vice Robert Bulltck. | Islands ; Stephen Thomas Hall, 150-Mile Williams, Gossip Island; W. B. Walker, 

John S. Clute, junior, of Rossland, bar- j House. Comox; Thomas Wood,
iister-at-law, to be a member of the ; Harry Jones, Stanley ; John L. Johns- Thomas Wodward, Nicola; James War-
board of licensing commissioners for the 1 ton, Palliser; Frederick W. Jordan, Na- die, Hope; Wentworth F. Wood, Kam-

j kusp; F. C. Jones, Grand Prairie; Wm. loops; Edward Bullock Webster, Kere-
Sutherland, of Greenwood, to be 1 Austin Jowett, Nelson; Charles Gardiner meos; Francis Webb, Ashcroft; W. Ware, 

a member of the board of licensing com- | Johnson, Vancouver. Fort Graham; John Woollard, North
missioners for the said city. i Edward W. King, Mt. Lehman; Rufus Arm; Alfred Wlggs, Port Renfrew; Wil

ts'. Pollard Grant, of Victoria, barris- ; A. Kimpton, Falrmount; Hugh Chatham Ham Wales, Colwood. 
ter-at-law, to be a notary public within t Killeen, Field; Lancelot Crawford The -resignation of Mr. 
and for the province of British Colum- ; Knowles, Pemberton Meadows;, Herbert Toung, of the city of Sandon, as a cor- 
‘Dia. | John Kirkland, Rivers Inlet; William L. oner for the province of British Colum-

Nelson License District—License com- ! Keene, Vancouver; Thomas Kilpatrick, bia Is accepted, 
missioners, E. C. Arthur, of Nelson; j Revelstoke; A. L. Knox, Ymir; William The Nelson license district is defined as 
Peter C. Wilson, of Nelson; chief license Kirby, Fire, Valley; James Kelli, Sooke: follows: All that portion of the Nelson 
inspector, W. H. Bullock-Webster, of ; Louis Alexander Kirkpatrick, San Juan. Riding Electoral District, not included in

To take effect on the 29th of ; Charles William Little, Mara; Alexan- any municipality to be known as the Nel-
, j ; der Lochore, Foster's Bar; William Lord, son license district. Such license district

appointments of justices of the Skeena River; George Levasseur, Fernle; to come into existence on the 29th day of 
Peace heretofore made are rescinded, John Lyons, North Bend; Archibald 
such rescission to take effect on the thir- , Leitch, Cranbrook; George Linklater.

’■ Salmo: August H. Lyche, Ucluelet; Cler- 
The following are appointed justices of mont Livingstone, Corfleld P. O.; John 

the peace for the counties of Victoria, Laity, Hammond; Joseph Dixon Lauder,
Nanaimo, Vancouver, Westminster, Tale, Quilchena; Walter Langley, Basque 
Kootenay and Cariboo, to take effect on Ranch, Ashcroft; Robert Lambly; Ender-

i by; Isaac Lehman, Ashcroft; George 
Robert Fenwick Anderson, New West- Richard Lawes, Enderby; Thos. J. Leo

minster; Robert Allan, Chemainus; G. R. drum, Ainsworth; Richard Whitfield 
Ashwell, Chilliwack; Asa Ackerman, Large, Bella Bella.
Upper Sumas; Frederick W. Aylmer, John Meahen, Cranberry ; Duncan 
Athelmar; William Adams, Soda Creek; Munn, New Westminster; Atnsley Me 
Thomas Armstrong, Alexis Creek; gram. Camp McKinney; Ailexander Mof- 
Charies R. Austin, Kamloops; James fatt, Cranbrook; Donald Jqhn Matheson,

Anderson, Bechelt; James Cascade City; Edward Mallandaine, jr.,
Auchteriony, Pender Island; W. Allan, Creston; Alfred" H. Mitchell, Columbia 
Bridge Creek; William Abel, Ill-Mile Valley; Henry Moffatt, Alexandria;
House; R. L. Ashton, Agassiz; Thomas Joseph Moore, Cumberland;, Walter O.
Abriel, Nakusp; James M. Anderson, Mllla.r, Kamloops; John E. Moore, Âl- 
Duncan River; H. W. D. Armstrong, Fer- kali Lake; William Mashiter, Squamish; 
nie; R. H. Alexander, Vancouver; Wil- Joseph William Mjller, Eburne; Charles 
liam Ross Austin, Sapperton; W. J. Arm- W. Martin, Harrison; Henry Moodle, 
strong, New Westminster; William R. Golden ; John W. Manuel, Burton City;
Armstrong, North Saanich; Jas. M. L. John Mundell, Sandwick F. O., Comox;

Simpson; James A. Edward Musgrave, Duncan; Finlay 
Charles Duncan „ Murchison, Galie.no Island ; Thomas A.

Murphy, Granite Creek; Gory Menhinick.
Frederick Buscombe, Vancouver; Wal- Comapllx; Robert Muir, Sooke;. Leon.,D. 

ter Botilt, Vancouver; Arthur "VVellebley McCall, Peachland ; John Charles • Mc- 
Bleasdell, Fort Steele; Henry John! Aug- ‘Arthur, New Westminster; Malcolm Mo 
ustus Burnett, New Westminster; Henry Queen,, Chilliwack; D. MctllJUvray, Su
ite n sail, Chemainus; Edward Barkley, mas; John McKay, Sinclair; James Mc- 
Westholme; John Bullman, Thunder Hill; Iver, Llllooet; Hector McEdwaid. Cad 
James Brady, Thunder Util; Samuel wallader Creek; Henry McDermott, Bar- 
Brewer, Falrmount Springs; R. Borland, kerville; Joseph McPhee, Comqx; Dugald 
150-Mlle House; Frederick M. Beaumont, McGregor, Loughborough Inlet;

Richard J. Bidwell, Alexis McKinley, 115-MUe House; F. M. mc-

G. K. Tackabury, William and Thomas 
i Duncan have purchased three lots at the 

southwest corner of Latimer and Hall 
Nanaimo, May 23.—Great preparations streets from D. Darraugh and George 

are being made for the celebration of Dickson for $2,600.
the Queen’s birthday here. There will be David Church, a miner employed in the 
a military tournament, a regatta and the Ymir mine, was brought to the Kootenay 
C.WA. bicycle meet. Entries have been Lake General Hospital on Saturday suf- 
recetved from a number of the fastest ferlng from a broken forearm. The acci

dent was caused by a loose, rock falling 
The steamship Wyefleld, which has on him while at work, 

been plying between here and San 'Fran- One-half mile of the new bicycle track
cisco and southern coast ports for the has been completed and is open for use 
New Vancouver Coal Co., left last night as a specimen of what the track when, 
on her last trip to San Francisco.

The steamship Slam arrived yesterday ■ City Engineer McCulloch made an ln- 
from San Francisco for a cargo of coal, spection of the government wharf on 

At the meeting of the City Council last Saturday. He will report that it will cost 
night the tender of Mr. Hugh Cameron, In the neighborhood of $1,000 to make im- 
agent of the Waterous Engine Co., of mediate repairs to the wharf such as re- 
Brantford. for a fifteen-ton steam road planting and placing a guard rail on It. 
roller, was accepted. The contract will ; The Kootenay Valley railway bridge 
be signed to-day. | across the Kootenay river Is completed

| and the draw was swung for the first 
i time on Thursday. The draw will, how- 

Miss Baker, of tfie Vancouver Con- ever- remaln »Pen until the road is ready
for use.

day.
o

ALBERNI.

the Province.

A extra Gazette published yesterday
ontains the following appointments: riders bn the coast.

*Sidney
The Times is requested to publish the 

following: All men. who are nervous and 
debilitated or.- who. are suffering from 
any of the valions , troubles resulting 
from overwork* i excess or youthful er
rors. are aware that most medical firms 
advertising to cure these conditions 
cannot be relied upon. Mr. Graham, a 
resident of Lion^o^, Ont., living at 437* 
Richmond street, was for a long time 
a sufferer from above troubles and af
ter trying in vain many advertised reme
dies, electric belts, etc., became almost 
entirely discouraged ' and hopeless. Fin
ally he confided. in" an old Clergyman 
who directed; him . to an eminent skill
ful physician, through whose skillful 
treatment a speedy and perfect cure was 
obtained. ,

Knowing to - bis own sorrow that so 
many poor sufferers are being imposed 
upon by -unscrupulous quacks, Mr. Gra
ham considers it hjs duty to give his 
fellow-men the benefit of bis experience 
and assist t£èm to a cure by informing 
anyone who .ml) write to him in strict 
confidence w^ere to. be cured. No at
tention can be giveft to those writing 
ont of mere curiosity but any one who 
really needs .a cilre, is advised to ad
dress Mr. Gràljam as above.

: completed will be.

for the province of British Columbia.
Robert Leslie Thomas Galbraith, J.P., 

of Fort Steele, to be an examiner under 
the provisions of section 4 of the Notar
ies Appointment Act.

-O-
VANCOUVER.

Okanagan;

servatory of Music, who about three 
weeks a'go sustained a painful accident | 
through'the explosion of a lamp, is once ; 
more able to resume her duties.

Rev. W. B. Hinson, the new pastor 
of the' First Baptist Church, and his ! thc War Eagle accident, 
family, have arrived from Moncton, N. j w’ °- Schofield, one of the victims, was 
3 i sent East last evening. Rev. Mr. Irwin

A ceremony that has not been witness- 1 he*d a short service at the undertaking 
ed in the Anglican Church in Van- parlora and a lar8e number attended at 
couver* for over six years took place in ü*e d-parture of the remains. A public 
Christ Church on Sunday afternoon, funeral will be given the other men who 
when the Rev. L. Norman Tucker bap- w<trs kHled- Mlke Cook, the only survi- 
tised a Chinese convert. ' j vor, Is recovering but received a second

A western trip is in view by several shock to-day on learning the fate of his 
influential members of the Canadian j companions.
Mining Institute at an early date, and The $150,090 waterworks- by-law has 
steps are being taken by the city an- been carried by a large majority, prac- 
thbrities here, in cOJlaiboration with the tically unopposed.
Board of Trade and prominent mining 1 A masked man yesterday entered a res- 
men and engineers, to receive them.

At Christ Church on Monday morn- ' -, Practically the entire populace of the 
ing, the'Rev. R. W. Large, M. D., C. M., camp attended the funeral of the victims 
Methodtfet Medical Missionary at Bella- of the War * Eagle disaster yesterday. 
Bella, ’and Miss Bella M. Geddes, F. : Four hundred and fifty miners marched, 
C. T. M., daughter of Captain Geddes, and the futtèral procession included all 
formerly of Toronto, were united In the leading citizens, 
marriage. The service was conducted i 
by theKRev. L. Norman Tucker, M; A.

; . itft ...................... ....

o
ROSSLAND.

j Several witnesses yesterday gave evt- 
: elehee at the inquest on the victims of

The body of

said city. 
James

George P.

N'-ls-.n
May.

All
May, Instant.

.Thursday, May 25th, is proclaimed a 
public holiday throughout the province.

of the River’s and 
Stream’s Act, Charles Cummlhgs, of 
Grand Forks; Ê. Spraggett, of Grand 
Forks; Richard Armstrong, of Rossland, 
and H. S. Cayley, of Grand Forks, are 
authorized to .enter Into. and ripon the 
land of any persons whomsoever lying 
along or adjacent to the North Fork of 
Kettle River, and to survey and take 
levels and make examinations for pro
posed Improvements in clearing and re
lieving all obstructions from such river 
and of making it fit for rafting and driv
ing thereon logs, timber and lumber un
der and subject to the provisions of the

tieth day of June, 1899.
i taurant here and took $18 from the till.Under section 1

the 23rd of May, 1899:

SILVERTÔN.

The new board of trustees have., se- 
i lected the site for the new school house. 

Work'"has commenced on the founda1 ; A block of six lots are to be purchased 
tions for the new Olivet Baptist Church, : on the bench;' overlooking Lake avenue 
at thé’ ’corner of Queen’s avenue and and the work of clearing these will be 
Seventh11 street. It had been originally commenced immediately after Jane 1st. 
intended to erect a temporary place of Permanent grounds for sports will be 
Worship1, but now it is .proposed to go made there, the size of the grounds be- 
ahead *With the new church, ;i ing ample. , .

The ’fug, Iris, the property of the1 The Various mines adjacent to this 
Brunette Sawmills Company, which was town have subscribed liberally towards 
lying at her dock in Sapperton, was the purse for the drilling contest, 
damaged by fire on Sunday to the ex- ! 
tent ofl1about $500, her cabins and deck ! TRAIL,
being burned. The hull is not much ! ’jVail "has a new industry. A brick 
damage®. : making plant has beefa installed thereby

The-ecmtractors are hard at work : A. C. Luff ahd^ Richard Tunswell. The 
again r jîaiirg the shaken steamers Off1 plant is in cotn{)lefe‘running order and is 
the ' Canadian Pacific Navigation Com- turning out 2fl;000 bricks per day.'There 
pany’s wharf, : is so great a demand for the brick that

Yesterday the fire brigade moved from the advisability of adding machinery 
the temporary fire hall, on Royal avenue, sufficient to increase the plant to a capa- 
to the new one on Mackenzie street, city of 40,000 per day is being corisid- 
Here, until the new fire hall, on Colum- ered.
bia street, is built, will be stationed the The congrégation of Knox church 
chemical engine and a hose wagon. In; (Presbyterian). Trail, has extended a 
;V day of two the steam fire engine and unanimous call'to Rev. John Munro of 
a^other^hose wagon will be located per- Golden. Mr. Munro was minister at 
manentTy at the new fire station* at Brooklyn last winter, 
the comer of Queen’s avenue and William Leechie, who was driving a 
Eighth street. ; team for James Clark, Is suffering with

Another accident occurred at the a broken leg caused by coming In contàfct 
Automatic Gan Factory on Saturday, with a stump, while driving, 
when Ollie Papin, who resides with her j The Church of England is to have a 
parents at Sapperton, lost the top joints resident clergyman for Trail. The bishop 
ot T/0"r . her right hand, has announced that he has a sufficient
She had been feeding bn plate into one snm together *ith what will be sub- 
of the presses and, in come way, all .w- ! scribed by the congregation, to meet the 
ed her hand to approach too near the salary, 
keen edge of the press, and, before she : 
was aware of it, four finger tips pass- j 
ed through the machine with the sheet j Dr. Mathlson and wife left on Mofiday 
of tin. which was being cut. The girl for Greenwood City, where they will re- 
was taken to Dr. Walker’s office, where ! slde i„ future.
1 ,dr£8sedV „ ! Chief Kelly intends resigning from the
Fio-hti, at re t a >n J" HenHy.’, city police forcé at the end of thlS'indhth.

H OIî, Tue8day rnor,nlnS- ! He has obtain^® the position of black- 
The deceased lady l^as never,recovered i smith at the Pothook miiiesr ■><i •”

22Ü e S ° a ,Paralytto stroke j Jo3. Ratchford has sent'ih his restgna-
_ ... s aK0" , ■/’*■ ! lion as superintendent of the Provincial
The cattle corrals at the new C.P.N. I Home. Mr. Ratchford has filled this on- 

wharf have been completed, and on Tues- eroug gince the opening of the
day received their first consignment of 
cattle, en route to Victoria. The . 
corrals will have accommodation at 
pinch, for 15 carloads of cattle.

The fisherman who resisted and as

O
>NEW WESTMINSTER.

CURE
fetek Headache and relieve «U the troublez too» 
Seat to a bilious St*te of the syutom, such u 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress 
futlmr P«1ti in the Side, to* While their mo 
mouksble success task been shown is ootins

Crawford

act.

THE SIGN OF THE SCALES.
O

Magistrate Hall Has a Rebuke for the 
Colonist.
------0------

Before delivering judgment on the 
Jeeves case this morning, Police Magis
trate Ball said that he felt obliged to 
refer to an item which appeared in Sun- 
,day gtprêii^s Colonist dealing with the 
■case and entitled “Â Youthful Kinfer. 
The statements therein made were most 
improper, and asked Chief Sheppard if 
they had been obtained through him.

The chief replied he had told a 
Colonist reported something about the 
case, but he certainly did not tell him 
all that the offending item contained.

The bench continued: The. publishing 
of such an item Was a most improper 
act—it was more—it was libellous, and 
it was full of inaccuracies. The state
ments therein contained were not borne 
out by the evidence. Besides, evidence 
vfhich was rejected by me in court 
should hot have been given to the news
papers. Such evidence was rejected up
on legal grounds, because it was not 
properly admiseable, and a report such 
as the one to- which I have referred was 
not only an improper but a dangerous 
act.

SICKo
Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Me era 
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pro- 
seating title annoying complaint, while they ales 
correct alldiaordera of thestom*ch„atimnHte the

-. «ü,

Alexander, Fort 
Abrams, Cumberland; 
Algar, Notch Hill.

Achetbey wonldbeaimoetprtcelem to those who 
suffer from tMa distressing complaint; bntfertu- 
nately their goodneeedoea notend heresuid those 
who once try them w£l find these little piUs val» 
able in ao many wayathat they will not he wtt- 
ting to do without ihem^ iBut after all aiekhaedAlan

ACHEHancevllle;
(’reek; Herbert Wells Brewster, Carlisle, Crady, Texada Island; —. McCutcheoh, 
Skeena; William Frederick Brett, R-vers Nakusp; James McLay, Cabriola Island; 
Inlet; John Blair, Lulu Island; John Andrew McKntght, Comox ; Donald Mc- 
Brooks, sr., Sluggett; William Botfleld,- Callnm, Shoal Bay; John McPherson, Me 
Galena; William John Brewer, Vancou- Pherson; R. R McMlcklng, Victoria; J. 
ver; A. B. Buckworth, Ymir; W. V. T. Mcllmoyle, Victoria; James B. McCul- 
Bradshaw, Creston; Joel Broadwell, Salt lagh, Aiyansh, Casslar; Fitzgerald Mc- 
Spring Island; Robt. Henry Breeds, Cleery, North Arm; Thomas F. McGul- 
North Saanich; Albert E. Bolton, Fort gan, Vancouver; Alexander C. McArthur, 
Simpson; A. Barlow, Quesnellemouth; Sandon; Thos. T. McVittle, Fort Steele; 
Henry Burchell, Thetis Island; Edwin A. Peter T. McCallum, Kettle River; J. C. 
Bird, Alert Bay; Richard Bazett, Shaw- McLennan, Sanca; G. C. McGregor, NI- 
nigan; Alexander Blyth, Spmenos; Wal- agara.
ter J. R. Bulwer, Hatzlc; Geo. Owen Bu- E. , Nordschow, Bella Coola; William 
thanan, .Kaslo; John Bangs, Fire Valley; Walter Northcott, Victoria'; Geo. T. -New- 
John Bull, Slocan City; W. Blakemore,, man, Arrowhead..
Fernie; Frank R. C. Beer, Robson; James William Owen, M^rà; Joseph Ogle, Sar- 
Baker, Cranbrook; E. Crow Baker, Vic- dis; Cornelius: O’Halîoràn, Pavilion; 
toria; W. F. Bulled, Bsqulmalt; Arthur Frank Obey, Trout Lake; Rev, S. S. 
Bleckley, Port Renfrew; John Joseph Osterh]rçgt«f<ti^ak£ Kalzap;.. ÇÔÈneilus 
Baird. Port Renfrew; Petelval p, Brqwn, 0’Keefe|: yraiStgfen; John Oliver, Esqui- 
Victoria. • malt.

liflhebaneof ta many live» that here ta 
We make our great bçàat* Oar plllacnreit while 
Others do not.

Carter's Utile LiVef Pilla era very small and 
Very easy to take. - One or two pffla makes dose. 
They are strictly vegetable ana do not gripe °i 
purge, bat by their gentle action please all who 
nee them. In ri ala at as cents; five for $L Said 
hy druggists everywhere* or rent by maS.

CARTER MEDICINE COL, New Yak.

ME MBose. Uftw
Chief Sheppardt ‘‘The report d^d not 

all emanate from me. Part of ft was 
out of ' the reporter’s own head, and was 
wrong.”

The. Court: “What I object to is pub
lishing an item which is not accurate; 
which contains statements not put in 
evidence, and which seemed to be ani
mated by spleen only. I refer to this 
platement. Chief Sheppard was not- al
lowed to introduce evidence that twice 
before Jeeves had displayed an unnatur
al fondness for the knife, etc.”

The Chief: “I didn’t say that. I said 
it couldn’t go in evidence.”

The Court: “I don’t care whether you 
can prove it or not. What I want to 
say is that before a decision is reached, 
such an item is very mischievous and 
improper. Then the item says that 
Jeeves stjuck at the other boy’s neck. 
Now that is not borne out by the evi
dence.”

Chief Sheppard : “That’s what** the 
boy said.”

The Court; “It is not what he swore

tz-uio
KAMLOOPS.

Thomas Wesley Coleman, Trail ; Angus William Prentice, Vancouver^ Augustus, 
Cameron, Gladstone; Edward Clark, Pimbuey^. Corfleld ; Walter ,J|iblSertv Phil- 
Windermere; Alexander Cummings, Fer-, ips, Liimby;-H. Fv Page* Ma taqui; Thom- 
guson. Herbert Davis Curtis, Slocan as Parker, Rossland; Thomas Pirle, Col- 
City; C. Carlson, Bella Coola; John Con- umbia Valley; Charles H. Parson, Gold- 
non. Central Park; Wm. T. Colllnson, en; Alfred Penzer, Donald;. John Puetz, 
Mayne Island; John Clayton, Bella Coola; Mayne Island; Edward Plmbury, Na
te w. D. Clifford, Skeena River; Robt. A. naimo;
Collins. Soda Creek; Thomas Cairns, Co- House;. Eusebius S. Peters, Llllobet; 
mox; Henry Cooper, Gabrlola Island; James D. Prentice, Dog Creek; J. Laur- 
John Cairns, Burgoyne Bay, Salt Spring ence Pridham, Okanagan Mission ; Alger 
Island: James Cunningham, New West- non J. Palmer, Salmon Arm; William 
minster; Edward Choate, North Bend; ! Smythe Parker, Princeton; Michael 
Richard L. Cawston, Keremeos; Elon E. ; Phillipps, Tobacco Plains; E. Pearson, 
’’hipman, Kaslo; Alfred A. Clark, Bur- : victoria.
I'm; H. E. Croasdaile, Nelson; Henry j Alfred Roper, Texada Island; John 
Croft, Victoria; B- J. Cornish, Vancou-. Held, New Westminster; Arthur Robln-

I son, Duncan; Thomas Henry Robson, 
Patrick Dolan, South Cedar; Thomas Golden: Clement Edward Renouf, Vic- 

Hobeson, Nanaimo; George Gordon Dick- j toria; William R. Robb, Comox ; Petei 
sun, Lumby; S. S. DeSair, Horsefly ; M. | William Rolston,. Clayoquot; Thomas 
G Drummond, Risky Creek; R. L. ; Richardson, Lasquetl Island; A. Stuart 
Drury, Victoria; William Haltrick Demp- i Robertson, Claxton, Skeena River; Wll- 
sti r. Victoria; Patrick Dunne, Cumber- ; uam McKay Ross, Strawberry Vale; J.

W. Ross, Ymir; William S.t Rath, Eng
lishman's River; Joseph Randle, Na
naimo ; Wm. R. Robertson, McPherson; 
Samuel M. Robins, Nanaimo; George 
Henry Raley, Kltapiaat; George Robin
son, Klmaquit, Skeena River; : Edmund
D. Reynolds, Fal^viffw; Henrjr,( William 
Raymer, Kelowna; Paul Roctiussen, Cas 
cade City; Châtiés H. Rashffall, New 
Denver; George C. Rose, Cascade City:
E. Baynes Reed, Esquimau; Samuel 
Roye, Metchosln.

James Stark, Vancouver; Bartley Wil
lett Sblles, New Westminster; C. B. 
Sword, Matsqul ; Robert Shortreed, Ab
bot tsford; George Frederick , Stalker, 
Beaver Mouth ; John Stevenson, Barker- 
ville: George Arbuthnot Smith, Alberni; 
William E. Scott, Ganges Harbor, S. S. 
Isd. ; D. A. Stoddart, Clinton ; Walllam 
Saul, Clinton; R. Sargent, Hazelton; E. C. 
Stephenson, Hazelton; Nicolai Christian 
Schou, Vancouver;
Sprott, New Westminster;
Strachan, Gordon Head; Frank Sere, jr., 
Richmond Road; Earle J. Scovll, Winder- 
mere; John C. Scovell, Salt Spring Island; 
John Sluggett, South Saanich ; Thos. 
Robt. Smith, Victoria; James E. Sutton, 
Ucluelet; Ernest Skinner, Maple Bay; 

bert Grant, Vancouver; James Dan- James Stone, Barkerville; William F.

: Home.
new | p j Kenny, M.p,, has arrived in town 

a | from New Westminster. Dr. Kenny has 
i entered Into partnership with Dr. A. P. 

, .. „ ^ _ ‘ Proctor. He Is a graduate of-the Chicago
saulted the fisheries officers on Saturday, Medlca, College; and a nephew of Dr. Fa-
eh el« r®m?ns ra 6 J' for contravening ! gan the well-known physician of New 
the fisheries regulations, has been fined We3tmlnster.
$10 by the fisheries inspector for his of
fence against the regulations, and, on 
Saturday will have to answer to Magis
trate Plttendrigh for his alleged obstruct
ing of the officers in the discharge of 
their duties.

Joseph Patenaiide, 150-Mile

o
KASLO.

W. J. Twiss has returned from Dun
can City, where he has established an 
office. He reports that lots have Parted 
to sell lively, and that tuainess is golnv 
to be livdy in that district this year.

Marsh Adams, who has been chief of 
police h-ere for some years* has sent in 
his resignation to take effect on June 
1st. It is not known who his.successor 
will be, but there is considerable rivalry 
between the several aspirants.

The early closing movement promises 
to be a very short-lived.innovation.

The death is announced of one of
ths cm™ house on Thu,-», i J““

.or ,c a. <W„ X. S,
500 and renre«»nt >hWfl8 at.*2’* about 39 years ago, and has been in the

t h k th flrSt ablpment of west since 1878. He resided for five

- K“to
chinery. ”nce M#rd’

W. H. Aldridge, superintendent of the 
Trail smelter, arrived in Nelson on 
Thursday night and left next day for a 
trip through the Slocan. Two hundred 
and fifty tons of ore per day are being 
pqt through the copper furnaces, and the 

. lead stacks will be started up in a couple 
of weeks.

to.”
Chief Sheppard: “That’s what he told 

me.”
The Court: “Is not his statement on 

oath, and that is what I must be govern
ed by. The whole item is a peculiar 
one, and the ‘A Youthful Knifer,’ are 
particulary peculiar and dangerous.”

After some words between the chief 
and the boy’s father, the magistrate, ' 
after severely admonishing 'the boy, said, 
taking into account that no malice had 
been shown, and looking upon the case 
from a legal standpoint, he felt obliged 
to dismiss it.

ver; F. T. Child, Alberni. o
NELSON.

W. E. Forrester, provincial constable 
at Ymir, reports that so far all efforts to 
recover the body of John w. Greenslll 
have proven unsuccessful. A large por
tion of the Salmon river has been drag- 
ed and several log7jams removed, but it 
Is .thought the.-bpdy’ hàk fiden carried 
down stream by the high water.

A gold brick from the Ymir mine was 1

land ; Edwin Dalby, Nicola Lake; John 
Davidson, Cape Miidge; T. J. Derby, 
(’row’s Bar; Robert F. Drummond, New 
II vstminster; James Morton Drummond, 
Moodyville; William Delahay, Ymir; 
John W. Dow, Creston; Wm. Dalby, Vic- 
i"ria; Robert Draney, Namti Harbor ; 
Gerald Dester, Risky Creek; Wm. C. 
Duncan, Duncan; H. L. PeBeck, New 
W estminster; Thos. Ironside Dunn, Com- 
a i'lix ; John Dean, Rossland.

William Howard Elkington, Maple Bay; 
"■ homas McK. Ewan, Empire Valley; 
Hi-hard P. Edwards, Fui ford Harbor, 
■'■Jt Spring Island; Thomas G. Earl, Lyt- 
!"1: J T. Edwards, Kamloops; Thomas 

Penticton.
i-h.t G. Fielding, Cranberry; Wm. Fer- 

- Fernie, William Waugh Forrester, 
w Westminster; William Flood, Hope; 

Dranklin I>-slie Fitch, Ainsworth; George 
j; Farquhar, Shoal Bay; A. G. Fraser, 
Hingkoneok; Alfred C. Flumerfelt, Vic-

Chiaholm was

YOU MUST DIE. fir
tO

Said His Physician—South American 
Kidney Cure Gave the Doctor the 
Lie—It Cured Bright’s Disease.

------ O------
La Grippe will leave its brand on the 

weakened spot. A bright young man in 
a Western Ontario city, son of a well- 
known lumberman, found that the in
fluenza epidemic had developed in him 
that most fatal of all kidney troubles— 
Bright’s Disease, 
treated, but to no purpose, 
suited specialists, only to be told that 
his life hung on a slender thread, and 
recovery was impossible. But he pin
ned bis faith to the adage, whHe there’s 
life there’s hope. He began using South 
American Kidney Cure, and in three 
months from, the day he commenced us
ing it, the same physician who said he 
must die, pronounced him cured.

Sold by Dean & Hiscocks, and Hall &

STEEL
o

GRAND FORKS.
The demand for labor here is far 

greater than the supply. This applies 
in the same degree to several other 
points in the Boundary country. The 
class that are especially wanted are min
ers, capable of handling steam drills, 
wood choppers, laborers and carpenters. 
There are not enough of the latter ow
ing to the activity in building circles 
here. Wages to miners and carpenters 
are $3.50 per day.

J. P. Graves estimates that $75,000 
in wages will be expended, here this 
summer in connection with the building 
of the Granby smelter. Many carpen
ters and brick layers will be needed. 
At least $60,000 will be devoted to the 
construction of a dam and "flume in con
nection with the proposed smelter. The

A REMEDY FOR IKRECUlAMTIES.
Superseding Bitter Apple, Pil Cochin, Penny

royal, &c.

Order of all 
ALSO from EVA
or MARTIN,_______
Southampton, Eng.

Kill
chemists, or post free for 

NS & SONS, LTD., Victoria, 
Pharmaceutical Chemist,Local physicians 

He con-
x, W. E. Truran, a miner employed at the 

Royal Canadian mine on Eagle creek, 
was brought to the Kootenay Lake gen
eral hospital on Thursday afternoon, suf
fering from the effects of a severe acci
dent. While attempting to force a car
tridge Into a rifle the powder exploded, 
turning his face and Injuring his eye
sight.

The second consignment of coke from 
the "ovens of the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal 
Company to the Le Roi smelter at North-

mmiF*-Charles Frederick 
AndrewF. W. Foster, Clinton; William J. 

1 "k L, Kyuquot; Alfred D. Faber, Al- 
”"1 John W. Flett, Comlanen; William 

Cowichan ; Hector Ferguson, 
Haney; Alex. L. Fortune, Kam- 
William Forrest, Gladstone; Fred- 

k Fraser, Revelstoke.

pretttam design. They sell at 
tight. Write aad we w»d them 
postpaid. Sell them, return oar

UMEM OOtLtCû.,û*pL, «8, Fere*»

V,

Co.

V

i

V

pwnt of non-suit.

Svedv by vrtre’ last
wrd from Detective
Veorgt. Moiaet* and 

art- »uspoceed' of 
ay s house on Roek- 
t „“,s custody. The 

are held was 
although the 

&chs were not then, 
the ends of justice 

eu. > arty’s mother 
«he police all along 

mild make for that 
Sgram was received 
ne shortly after five 
_ n«t arrive in Seat- 

probable that the 
ured the lads be- 

e is expected home 
-night.

8

manager L. H. Gray 
nd lukon route has 
fieer. the local 
all freight

com-
now at 

leaned up in two or 
y is likely to occur 
. The trail is at 
condition from the 

'in, and the wagon 
n to Lake Bennett 
tion is expected to 

and the companies 
v palatial steamers 
lennett and White 
»e that their boats 
lunching and steam 
them by the end of 
are now in a post
al! freight and pas- 

>ugh Skagway to 
and Atlin. Through 

1 by the Yukon and 
follo-ws: Passengers 
2nd class, $127.50.
: 2nd class, $47.50. 
>n to Dawson—1st 

$155; and 3rd 
tlin—less than ten 
its of over ten tons, 
is shipped both to 

►n through bills of

’s Dally..i

empanelled. . yes-
tquire into the clt- 
ig the death of 
yt, returned a ver
ted from wounds

Perdue’s stay in 
Jtured the thieves 
of nets from the 

reeks ago, and the 
i»f of police came 
reused back to the

of Mr. and Mrs. 
Amelia street; last 

t 'Knox, of the Vic- 
IChurch, performed 
united the fortunes 
tie, a prosperous 
[tend, to Miss Jen- 
rWestminster. The 
ted in the presence 
ps and relatives Of 
ps. Mr. and- Mrs. 
Ide on Pender Isl-

Scers of the Salva- 
t its work yester- 
k>Idiers are picnick- 
I Much good .work 
S’ the conference, 
delivered by , Staff 
wn Fitzpatrick and 
The last named 
a the meetings and 
I assistance by his 
I The following 
[ere decided, upon. 
—i enjoy furlough 
Int Edgecombe will 
[tain Karell to Na- 
nmmings will stay 
[weeks to establish 
|n connection with 
[e Army.
[y’s Daily.) 

rernment has. con- 
premen’s fund in 
prient work at the

[ of Los Angeles 
Major Mulchay, of 
tib, stating that he 
p yachting party 
bring the schooner 
png cruise.

p late Mrs. Hunger 
[ morning, the fun- 
Bi the residence of 
nd Mrs. Campbell, 
nd from Calvary 
the Revs. Coombes, 
peted very, impres- 
hoir interspersing 
tins “Trusting in 
[ Light’’ and "As- 

prge concourse fol- 
pe, and under a 
p following gentle- 
BT the deceased re- 
fs. Wm. Marchant, 
IcMillen, S. McC. 
[d J. R. Wescott.

FEET.

[urt in the Esqui- 

pk" To-Day.

Bd about 9 o'clock 
Iry dock at Esqui- 
Ig man named Hill 

was In the employ 
engaged Ip paint- 

Ine now in the dry-

scaffold and was 
when one end be- 
ffie rnposft anJ jhe 

le dock, a djotopce 
11s -legs, It Is said, 

fracturedBe arm 
but the exact ex

tinct be learned, 

idering the fall of 
tie dock is of solid 
tied from being ln- 
Lip’s doctor of the 
[injuries temporar- 
[red to the Jubilee 

reported to be rest-

Sarsaparllla . cares 
»ns fall to do any 
Isk In giving it a

Not a Substitute
but superior to lath and 

plaster, will not crack and 
' fall oft absolutely fire- 
t proof, handsome in appear- 
[ ance. Estimates furnished 

- on receipt of plans.

Pedlar Metal Roofing Co.
OSHAWA, CANADA.
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He Makes a Statemei 
His Eclations to 

servative Pi

Opposition Policy i 
“Stupid and Dai 

Scores Sir Ct

Hay ,26.—(SiOttawa,
■ Oostigan In the House I 

statement as to his relatij 
servative party. He said 1 
sary because of some red 

. Sir Charles Tupper. He da 
ment of Tupper that he ((] 
always be found supportl* 
nient', and pointed to hist 
John Macdonald from 1873 « 

; opposition. He denied that 
I in 1864 had anything to do ;

million loan to O. P. R.. i 
I John’s explanation on this I 
I tigan then read Tapper’s s 
I him. In reply to that he s

A Sorry Day For the Cons 
when Tupper sailed from Bi 
himself installed accidental! 
arily in the position of leaf 
servative party. That day i 
of honest government and 
of an honest man 
mind in regard to his old I 
menced with the tifne whe| 
the lead of the party after I 

. ell’s cabinet, wh’ch forme™ 
- most disgraceful in the histJ 

He showed that he did no! 
'1 upper's government for 1 
steadfast to Bowell and it ij 
certain conditions that he I 

Joined Tupper’s Admin 

■ He lead this letter. It wag 
letter, setting forth that 
Catholics were not being acci 
He wanted Bowell's policy j 
also refused to go to the mar 

• ies department on account 0 
way in which it had been qg

As for

in
rrC -tb. oppvsluoii
It was of a stupid and dami 
as was shown by the result 
In conclusion he pointed to 
he supported Macdonald, A1 
son and Bowell, and as for B< 
ell) had no more confidence it 
he (Costigan) had. As for h 
tired his last shot, cr struck

tMED Mitt
The American Rear Admiral Acci 

Military Power, Wanton D 
and Cruelty.

New York, May 25.—A den 
Herald from Apia, says: j 
written to the commission aj 
siou for himself and 300 unaa 
era to occupy the eastern sea 
near h's counsel. He reques 
drawal of British and A meric 
their ships and the disarming 
during the hearing.

Si. J. Moore, an American] 
Mataafa, has written protei 
the conduct of Read Admiral 
makes the sensational charge) 
military power towards tbi 
wanton destruction of many I 
lages, and cruelty.

FIRE ON CONEY II
o-

Seven Blocks of Buildings 
Damage Estimated at

o
New York, May 25.—A fill 

day in Baschman’s pavilion! 
and, and spread rapidly 1 
blocks of frame buildings be 
troyed. A conservative estrl 
is placed at $350,000.

The police believe the firel 
cendiary origin. Deputy 1 
of the fire department, sayj 
traces of kerosene on the bol 
front of the burned building!

The rapidity of the fire J 
he wondered at, considering 
acter of the buildings. In cj 
ter the first puff of smoki 
warning, a large square 
buildings of all sizes and 
utilized for such jmrposes as 
galleries, saloons, dining ro| 
hall, theatres and the like 
ruins.

ACleveland Blaze 
Cleveland, Ohio, May 21 

nearly daylight before the < 
reeded in controlling the 
started in the Ohio Sash & 
Pany’s big factory at midi 
total loss is about $100,000
Overturned Lamp Causes ai

St. Aples, Minn,, May i 
five buildings, comprising on 
business portion of St. J 

' burned last night.
~ 'amP 'n a tailor shop sta 

The estimated loss is $50, 
$20,000.

The ov
/

AN INTERESTING W:
Chicago, May 'iâ^ÂTdern 

Kenna, of the Hirst Ward 
hunky Dink," gave evident

X
per I 

annum,$150

iroij. is.

’
:

.
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New * Uo-to-Date » ScientificThe Time Not 
Opportnne

his father he wished to resign his posl- 1 mendment ’ by Aid. Beckwith pass the 
tlon—the resignation to take effect upon , board to the exclusion of his own motion.

Its Final Reading.Mr. Cousins 
Resigns

the 31st of May.
The aldermen were unanimous in thélr The Street Railway Regulation By-iâw. 

expressions of regret that they were 1897 Amendment By-law, 1899,, was final - 
about to lose the services of an official, ly phased. 1 
whose worth, as Aid. Humphrey said, 
they had only lately learned, but owing 
to the circumstances mentioned in the 
letter they felt obliged reluctantly to ac
cept the resignation.

Some people carry horse chestnuts in their pockets to frighten 
away rheumatism; others take Sarsaparillas or Salts when the 
blood is thin and weak and the nerves exhausted. One treatment 
is about as scientific as the other. The chestnut probably has the 
advantage, for it can do no berm. The purgatives do harm by 
weakening the body at a time when it most needs strengthening.

Most so-called spring medicines are purgatives—nothing 
nor less. They make the bowels active, but no not purify 
rich the blood. A spring rernidy to do good must be a restora
tive; it must tone and invigorate the whole system.

The Government as a Taxpayer.
Aid. MacGregor brought up the' fact 

that although the Dominion government 
no1 taxes on the did postofflee they

.

i. Advices From Ottawa. Counsel 
Delay in Sending Mr. 

Sorby Bast.
The Assistant Engineer Severs 

His Connection With the 
Civic Staff.

pay
are fitting it up fer commercial pur
poses. He wanted the city ,solicitor to 

Jas. L. Raymur, water commissioner, 1 ascertain if the government could not be 
forwarded the report of the foreman of compelled to pay taxes on a property 
the Victoria waterworks as follows:

Water Foreman’s Report. more
or en-

| which they wfere using as a source of Hon. Mr. Tarte’s Illness Wilt Pre
vent the Scheme Being 

Considered

To Jas. L. Raymur, Esq., Water Commis- ' revenue, 
eiouer:The Water Reserve at the Carey 

Castle Fire -Miscellaneous 
Business,

A Plaint from Centre Ward. DR. CHASE'S NERVE FOODSir: Hav'ng noticed several misleading ;... Aid. Williams complained that his re-
"gardlng the 1 quMt toT a <=°“Paratlve statement of the

the city water works supply was as fol- i harbors had not been honored with a 
lows: Pressure at pumping station at reply from Ottawa wanted to know why
pumps, 108 pounds per square inch, and th? water cart didn t visit portions of 
pressure on hydrants, 90 pounds and 80 Johnson street; and suggested filling the 
pounds per square inch. For eight hours’ : kole^ the road through the Indian re
pumping at 207 gallons per minute means 
for the eight hours’ pumping 99,360' gal- ] Aid. Beckwith agreed with the last 
tons. And any more water required the i speaker on the reserve road question and 

could easily give three times the - wanted to see the police enforce the bi* 
amount. The pumps were slowed down cycle by-law there. If the tramcar pec- 
when the' chief of fire department wanted Pie laid a new track on Pandora, as he 
no more water. ,! had heard they proposed doing, he sug-

! g est 3d that more elevated lines be given. 
| ’ The council then adjourned at 9:20 to 
! meet again at the Sav----- at the usual

1 Is Not a Purgative, but a restorative that cures by building up 
z the system and filling it with strength, energy and vigor. It is 

thoroughly scientific, and is endorsed and recommended by 
ent physicians.

A meeting of the Sorbv committee was 
held this forenoon at the city hall for the 
pirpose of d'scussing matters in connection 
with the proposal to send Mr. Sorby to 
Ottawa to lay the scheme of harbor im
provement before the government and 
members. It will be remembered that at 
a recent meeting of the committee $600 
was set apart for that pnrpese, and :t was 
intended that Mr. Sorby should leave, a* 
the beginning of this week for the capital. 
Advice received from the city’s representa
tives at Ottawa gave'an entirely different 
complexion to the matter, as the following 
telegrams read by the mayor wilt show:

Ottawa, May 17, 1899.

Business at the City Council went 
through with a click last night, for al
though the aldermen did not get into 
their seats before 8:20 the lights were out 
by 9:20. Considerable business was done 
but less time was expended on the doing 
than is usually the case. Whether the 
expedition of the board was explained by 
the fact that an invitation was received 
to attend-the opening of the Savoy the
atre or not, is of course, difficult to say, 
but the suspicion was very strong in the 

i minds of the spectators that it had at 
least some influence upon the grave and 
reverend legislators of the city. At the 
close, City Solicitor Bradbum crystalized 
this suspicion in a remark to the effect 
that this sitting night should be cited as 
"An act to enable the mayor and council 
to attend the Savoy theatre.”

The prediction of the Times a week 
ago that Assistant City Engineer Cousins 
intended to resign and accept a post in 
Wales was confirmed by that gentleman 
handing in his resignation.

Courtesies Acknowledged.

emni-

There is no guesswork when you take Dr. Chase's Nerve
Food.. If you have thin, weak blood, and exhausted nerves: if

serve.

you suffer with headaches, backaches, and sideaches, and the dis
tressing, languid, and despondent feelings accompanying 
down condition, Dr, Chase’s Nerve Food will positively and 
maneirtiy cure you and restore health, strength and vigour. 50c 
a box, at all dealers, or Edmansson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

pumps a run-
per-

I am sir, yours respectfully,
THOS. PREEOE, 

Foreman Victoria Water Works.
:

timeIt was ordered to be received and filed.
Aid. Brydon thought the report should 

be printed in full in the newspapers.
The Mayor—A copy will be available for Engineer Cousins^ Secures a Coveted 

the press, Aid. Brydon.

*
A GRATIFYING PROMOTION. T. C. Sorby, Victoria:

Tarte probably not take up matter 
weeks.
legislation this year even if government 
was ready to give guarantee, which they 
have yet to agree to.

.

Duties says impossible to have VOPost. K
Aid. Brydon—I hope the reporters w’ll I 1?, . , . As indicated by the Times severalpublish it. I think the press is too ready ! dayg ago_ tfae city loses the services at 

to publish things detrimental to the city : end of this month of the assistant
waterworks and other works in the city.

The Mayor—Aid. Brydon, there is noth
ing before the council.

JB &TEMPLEMAN. This is the week we give to recreation
and show our loyalty. With all be i.yal 
to yourself and loyalty to our Queen k 
sure to follow. Give up the week 
creation and holiday.

There are so many opportunities for en
joyment 'tis hard to choose. Whatever 
may be your decision, you will need lt 
lunch basket, and we have the material to 
fill it. In delicacies, appetizers, substan
tiels we are gorged. In wet goods for th- 
thirsty we are overflowing.

» -ÏÏOttawa, May 18, 1899. 
Mayor Redfern, Victoria, B. C. :engineer, E. B. Cousins, his formal let

ter of resignation ha ving-been handed in 
The announcement of his

to re-Sorby scheme not looked at by guvern- 
Wiil Wire fully to morrow.

W. J. MCDONALD.
last night.

Aid. Brydon—And it would be well if intention to return home having been 
they were more loyal to the city.

Tellment.
Sorby.

. >'
5 -conveyed to the aldermen through the 

medium mentioned, the reading of his 
letter did hot occasion any expression or 
surprise, though it provoked many senti
ments of regret that he was leaving the 
city’s employ.

, , , At the time the announcement
more hydrants should be supplied at the , firet mad{1 Mr 0omills had only the
high levels. j meagre particulars of a cablegram upon

Aid. Humphrey replied there was a wjjieh to act, but during the last few 
great deal of rock to be excavated be- ; dayR hns received particulars, 
fore additional hydrants could be instal- ; Xihe offer is one of partnership 
led, and the city could hardly be expected ^.g Edward Co-usima, of London,
to put them in fori the protection of Gov- Eng.. one 0f the foremost engineers in 
ernment House only, unless the govern-( thp United Kingdom, who* has superin- 
ment assisted. | tended extensive works in all parts of

Referring to Aid. Brydon’s statement re ; |-he world. The fact that he has in his 
the press the mayor observed that he | employ twelve or fifteen subordinate enr 
Was sure if any injustice had been done j gingers to act as executive officials on 
it had been due .to erroneous Information | works which he projects, is an evl- 
and was not wilful on the part of the pa- | dewîe of the great estent of his busi-

] ness. His health has been failing of 
| late, however, and realizing that he has 

W. W. Northcott recommended the de- - almost attained the fulness of his career 
etruction of 158 Fort street, as it was a 1 he has invited his son into partnership 

The building inspector was 1 with him, the firm- to be known as Ed-
! ward Cousins & Son. and Mr. Cousins

< Y5 !The city councils of Nanaimo and Port 
Townsend acknowledged and accepted 
the invitations of the Victoria council to 
attend the Queen’s birthday celebration 
here.

Ottawa, May 20, 180:).The Carey Castle Fire.
Mayor Redfern, Victoria:

Owing to Tarte’s Illness no use Sorby 
coming. Ottawa at present.. Ani writing 

HEWITT BOSTOCK.

A report upon the Government House 
fire was received from Chief Deasy and

:

V./A
• was ordered to be filed.

Aid. MacGregor said it showed that him.And the Aldermen, Too!
Messis. Jackson and McDonald extend

ed an invitation to the council to at
tend the opening of the Savoy theatre.

Aid. Hayward moved that the invita
tion be accepted. Aid. MacGregor moved 
in amendment that the Invitation be re
ceived and be accepted by those who 
wished to attend.

Aid. Hayward said he intended to go. 
It was quite right for the aldermen to 
attend and see that the morals of the 
city were upheld.

Aid. Brydon said there Were places 
where the “morals of the city" might be 
studied to better effect.

The 'mayor said it would only be an act 
of courtesy to. accept the invitation, 
while Ala. Beckwith remarked that there 
were differences of opinion, not only 
among the aldermen, but the citizens as 
well, about that.

Aid. MacGregor held that the people’s 
representatives should not place them
selves in a compromising position and 
was vigorously supported by Aid. Beck
with, who said that if some of the alder
men wished to go it was their own busi
ness, but he objected to the council as a 
whole being committed in any waÿ. The 
amendment was lost on the following 
division:

Ayes—A'd. MacGregor, Brydon, Beck
with and Kinsman.

Nays—Aid. Hayward, Cameron, Stew
art, Humphrey and Williams.

The Children’s Day.
An invitation was received and accept

ed from Principal Tait to attend the chil
dren’s mass meeting during the celebra
tion ; and1 an acknowledgement was re
ceived from Emily .E. Church on behalf 
of the Aberdeen Association of the 
prompt action of the council. In acceding 
to the request for a room1 tor the so
ciety’s use.'

was After the reading of tbe telegrams tnc 
cvmmlttee discussed for some time wuat 
would be the best steps to lake in the 
premises. The mayor expressed the opin
ion that owing to the turn affairs had 
taken it would be idle to send the pro
moter of the scheme to Ottawa. Sir Louis 
Davies had been expected to father any 
recessary legislation in regard to the 
scheme !n the illness of Mr. Tarte, and 
the wire of Senator Templeman showed 
how he felt in the matter.

Mr. Burns expressed a similar view, al
though he thought the borings might be 
proceeded with at once. Aid MacGregor 
differed from tbe first two' speakers and 
thought that the committee Should not be 
uudnly Influenced by the statement of the 
members as none of them were 
familiar with the project and were 
unable in consequence to properly 
urge it upon the members of the adminis
tration.

Mr: Bums, in reply, said It was quite 
evident it would be useless to expect legis
lation this session, but they might get the 
ear of the government and lay the matter 
before them. The chairman' observed that 
to send tbe promoter now would only in
volve additional expense, as the blatter 
would have to be gone over next session.

Aid. Brydon on the other hand said that 
the council should not hesitate about spend
ing a few hundred dollars in educating tile 
authorities at the seat of the government 
when it was remembered how long it took 
even for the citizens of Victoria 1o awake 
to the importance of the matter.

The Mayor—What is the use of Mr. Sorby 
going to Ottawa to advocate the scheme 
when the only minister who can introduce 
ihe necessary legislation is ill?

Aid. Brydon recalled tbe fact that a 
similar scheme in connection with Quebec 
harbor was being introduced this session 
by a private member, but Mr. Burns re
marked that the Quebec scheme involved 
the expropriation of the harbor wharves 
alone and did not contemplate any works 
such as were included in Mr. Sorby’s 
proposal.

A number of the members continued the 
discussion, Aid. Hayward and Mr. Hall 
favoring a policy of delay in the face of 
the contingencies which the telegrams re
vealed. Finally, on the motion of Messrs. 
Burns and Brydon, it was resolved to send 
n telegram to Senator Templeman and find 
out when It would he convenient for the 
members of the government to meet a dep
utation from the city in 'support of the 
proposal. The following telegram was then 
submitted and approved:

E Dixi H. Ross & Co.a ’ O <» j} J/

J. PIERGY 6 CO.
Wholesale Dry Goods

with

If

Spring stock in Underwear, Silk, Wool and Cotton, Prin 
Zephyrs, Fancy Flannelettes, Muslins, Lace 

Curtains, Dress Goods, etc.pers.
A Nuisance to Go. sea, 8», as end a» Yates 6t. VICTORIA, B.f.

NEWS FROM THE NORTH.
-----o-----

-River Still Solid in Places—Dredger for 
Lake Bennett.

The Danube was then lying on the beach 
with a big list. No accident has occurred 
to those on board,

nuisance.
authorized to enforce the by-law.

Aid. Beckwith thought it would be a to assume full control of the business on 
good time to take up the question of rick - ] the retirement or demi.ee of his father, 
ety old buildings generally, but no mo- The petition is one which is rarely offer- 

having been posted the matter drop- ! ed to a young man: and Mr. Cousins is
j naturally jubilant over his prospects.
I At the end of May he will remove 
| f»om Victoria, going direetiv to Rr’geud, 

Wales, a town of about 14,000 inhabit
ants, and near to, Swansea. Here im
mense sewerage works have been pro
jected by his father, and the son will 
undertake tbe a dm ini stmt ion of the 
work in connection therewith.

'

o FREE ART CLASSES.According to news received from the 
north the Yukon river is open from 
Lake Lebarge to Dawson, but the ice 
on the lakes is still solid, so the outlet 
of navigation will not open for a couple 
of weeks. Teams which started over 
Lake Bennett with the wire for the tele- • The Art School is maintained in the 
graph line to Dawson broke through and Mechanics’ Institute Building, Mon- 
had to turn back, so that the work on treal, and is absolutely free. Monthly 
the line bas been delayed. drawings, on the last day of each month.

■W. H. Watts, an expert mechanic in are held at the St. James street office 
the employ of the Risdon Iron Works, tor the distribution of Works of Art. 
of San Francisco, is at Lake Bennett.
He has in his charge the machinery and 
fittings of a big bucket gold dredger 
which will, be built at Bennett tor usp 
on the HootaJinqua river and the Yu
kon. The boat on which the dredger 
will operate will be 30x70 feet. There 
are 100 tons of machinery, and when 
completed she will be the finest and lat
est improved gold dredger in the world 
with the very best equipments for saving 
the fine gold. The Risdon Iron Works 
have the contract for building her as 
well as for furnishing the machinery.
The dredge will be owned by an Ameri
can syndicate. About 30 men will he 
employed in the construction at Ben
nett, and it is expected that she will be 
ready to launch some time in , June.

P. F. Scharshmidt, custom broker at 
Log Cabin, wiH soon 'begin the publica
tion of a weekly paper at Bennett, to be 
known as the Bennett Sun and Cassiar 
Reformer. It will espouse the cause of 
the Liberals in British Columbia poli
tics.

tion
ped. Those desiring free instruction in art 

should apply to The Canadian Royal An 
Onion, Limited, 238 and 240 St. Jamea 
street. Montreal, Canada.

The Vacant Office.
. Under the head of petitions a recom-i 
mendatlon was tabled from a number of . 
plumbers recommending the appointment i 
cf F. H. Shade. Referred to the city en
gineer. *

I?
Supplies for the Home.i The

The Home for the Aged and Infirm government has sanctioned a lean for 
committee, recommended the purchase of the works which will be immediately 
supplies to the amount of $30. The re- constructed, 
port was adopted. Will positively cure sick headache ana 

prevent its return. Carter’s Little Ltrer 
Pills. This is not talk, but truth. One pill 
a dose. See advertisement. Small pill. 
Small dose. Small price.

IT NEVER DISAPPOINTS.
The Visiting Scribes.

, , People who are troubled with any disease 
The finance committee recommended caused or promoted by impure blood or a 

that a cordial welcome be extended to low state of the system may take Hood’s
,x. Wootprn PflnnHfl Pt*ftSS Association SSTSUptirillfi W It h til© Itt-IDOSt COnfidGOC© the Western Canada Press Association that ltg tmhm ua6 wln effect n cn,„
on their approaching visit and. that a Millions take It as a spring medicine, be- 
speclal committee be appointed' to co-op- cause they know by experience It is just

what the system needs.

The elm tree is full grown at the age 
of 150, ash at 100 and the oak at 200 
years. The growth of an elm is about 
two and a half feet per annum; that 
of an oak less than one foot.

The horse has the smallest stomach of 
any quadruped in proportion to size.

erate with the Board of Trade and as
sist In their entertainment.

The mayor and finance committee were 
appointed, to act as the committee on en
tertainment.

Hood's Pills are the best family, c 
tic and liver tonic. Gentle, reliable.

Many old soldiers now feel the effects 
of the hard service they endured dur
ing the war. *Mr, Geo. S. Anderson, of 
Rossville, York county, Penn., who saw 
the hardest-kind of service at the front, 
is now frequently _ troubled with rheu
matism. “I had a severe attack lately,” 
he says, “and procured a bottle of 
Chamberlain’s Pain Balm. It did so 
much good that I would like to know 
what you would charge 
dozen bottles.” 
it both for his own use and to supply 
it to his friends and neighbors, as every 
family should have a bottle of it in 
their home, not only for rheumatism, 
but lame back, sprains, swellings, cuts, 
bruises and bnrns, for which it is un
equalled.
Bros., Wholesale Agents, Victoria and 
Vancouver.

cathar-
sure.The Engineer’s Menu.

The following report, was tabled:
To His Worship the Mayor and Board of 

Aldermen:
Gentlemen: I have the honor to inform The Cralgflower Road.

Aid. Beckwith wanted to know why the
Dr. Von Staa't Pineapple Tablet* at 
all druggist*. 33c. a box - 60 tablet*you that since the last regular meeting of 

the city counc'i the following communion 1 report on the Cralgflower road .was not 
tiens have bq?a received and referred to I in. He understood it was coming In to- 
the city engineer for report, viz.: I night.

A. F. Gibeon, calling attention to the Aid. Humphrey—No. 
condition of the open-drain on the east side Aid. Beckwith—I think it should be 
of Rlclimencl avenue. yes. If it IS In order I would like to sub-

Wm. Denny, 128 Pandora street, calling mit a minority report, 
attention to the alleged damage done to his His Worship—That would be out of or- 
property by workmen blasting in front of 
his residence.

Thos. Speed, requesting that a box drain 
be laldi down on Speed avenue.

Jas. J. Sarglson, 54 Oswego street, call
ing attention to the condition Of tbe drain 
on Oswego street from (Michigan street 
south.

ICHAPTER VI.

i
1. O, ye of i'ttie faith in remedies and I 

doctors!
! 2. How shall ye be filled with the
knowledge that the tortures of dyspep- I 
sia may be relieved in an Instant?

3. Try Von Stan's Pineapple Tablets 
because they are prompt In correvrins 
all derangements of the stomach and 
absolutely cure the worst form of dys
pepsia.

4. These tablets are wonders and all I 
druggists sell them .60 m a box, at 35 ! 
cents the box.

me for one 
Mr, Anderson wanted

del.
Aid. Beckwith—That road will be exten

sively used during the 24th of May cele
bration and there Is danger of some one’s 
rig, if not some one’s neck, being broken 25c.3 DR. A. W. CHASE’S 

ü CATARRH CUREVictoria, May 23. 1809.
Senator Templeman, Ottawa:

Endeavor to arrange with Mr. Tarte, 
or other minister, to receive a deputat'on 
from Victoria to lay scheme Sorby harbor 
improvement before government, irrespect
ive of whether legislation can be intro
duced this session or not. Wire whât date

■ • ■
is sent direct to the diseased 

^ parts by the Improved Blower.
Heals the ulcers, clears the air 

J) passages, stops droppings 
Y throat and permanantly cures
f Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower
free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chaw 
Medicine Co.. Toronto and Buffalo.

|there.
Aid. Humphrey—If there Is any danger 

the city engineer should fence off the 
road through the Indian reserve.

Aid. Beckwith—He would look welt 
fencing it off! There is not a road In 
the city which will be more extensively 
used this week.

Aid. Humphrey—We were too busy this 
week to bring in a report. I think it will 
te ready next week.

Aid. Beckwith—Well, I protest against 
this delay.

For sale by Henderson
in the

Robert Sangster and twenty-one others, 
requesting that a .sidewalk be la’d on the 
south ride of Churchway eastward to Pen- 
will street.

I have the honor to be, your obedient 
servant,

It was ordered to be received and filed.
John Bell applied for the position of su

perintendent in laying the block pave
ment on Fort street and promised, if ap
pointed, ' to give the council the use of 

, part of his plant for such work at a nom
inal figure. The application was referred 
to the city engineer.

The Warner Contract.
City Solicitor Bradbum and Water 

Commissioner Raymur recommended as 
follows:
His Worship the Mayor and Board of i 

Aldermen’: |
Gentlemen: In reference to the matter | 

of the contract between the corporation 
and Megsre. J. H. Warner & Co. for the 
supplying of certain braes good» to the

. DEATH OF MLLE. RHEA.
o

most convenient go into matter.Buffalo, May 22.—To-day friends of 
Mile. Rhea, the well known actress, were 
shocked on receiving Invitations to attend 
her funeral which was to take place in 
Montmorency, France, on Friday, May 12. 
This was the" first intimation of her death. 
It was not stated what day the actress 
died, the notice merely giving the infor
mation that she had passed away at her 
home In Montmorency in her 65th year.

Dr. Von Stan’» Pineapple Tablet*Steamer Danube is still ashore. TheC. E. REDFERN.
Maude returned to Comox this morning ®r‘L*'relf tjiji,4 r~V1 r,;1'. .. . . . . , , stomach to give temporary relief. The afrom the stranded steamer bringing the | tlon of these tablets is soothing and ben!
news that every effort to drag her from i ing and the fru't pepsin of the plneanp’1
the shore where she hangs fast proved I vitalizes the natural digestive juices to as

... .. . , „ slst in a natural cure,unavailing. Even at full tide she could
rot be moved. On the receipt of the news 
the steamer. Tees, which has been lying 
in readiness since yesterday, was Imme
diately dispatched to endeavor to tow the 
popular Alaskan liner into deep water.
She left at 11:30 o’clock this morning, 
with F. W. Vincent, manager of the Can
adian Pacific Navigation Company; J.
Clark, head of the construction and me
chanical department and other officers of 
the company. According to news brought 
by the Maude the steamer struck, not in 
the afternoon as reported, but in the 
darkness of the early morning. She left 
Nanaimo on the Friday morning and was

W. J. DOWLER, C.M.C.
CANADIAN BREVITIES.

o
Montreal, May 23.—The Governor- 

General and Lady Minto visit Montreal 
to-morrow, when there will be a review 
and parade of all arms, feu de joie and 
march past in the morning and fire
works in the evening.

This morning the head office of the 
Merchants’ Bank of Canada was robbed 
of $3,500 by three men, two of whom 
engaged the teller while the third ab
stracted fire rolls of $700 each. “There 
is a sum of about three toùsand dollars 
missing from the savings departments.
How it disappeared is not known. The 
teller of the savings department thinks 
sneak thieves must have taken it while 
his attention was taken off the money 
by confederates. This, however, is 
mere conjecture. A thorough search for 
the money, that has been made, hns 
failed to bring forth anything new. The 
matter is now under investigation.”

Berlin, Ont., May 23.—At the bye- 
election for the legislature to-day the 
Liberal candidate was elected by a ma
jority of 65.

Halifax, May 23.—A new fortress is 
to be erected at a point near Herring 
Cove head, south of York redoubt, fac
ing the sen. The new fort will contain 
quick-firing batteries with the latest type ing. On the receipt of the news the 
of armament. steamer Maude, then loading coal at Co-

Hamilton, May 23.—Negotiations be- mox, was notified to go to the Danube’s
assistance. She left at 8 p.m. on Sunday 
with a scow to remove tne cargo. Quite 
a lot of freight was taken out and over 
one hundred tons of coal was jettisoned. 
Efforts were then made to float her, but 
notwithstanding the fact that she had 
been lightened considerably, she could 
not be budged. 'The tug Pilot, which ar
rived last night, passed her on Sunday.

Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall & (
A New Official.

A ballot was then taken and Jas. Wil
son appointed sanitary officer and plumb 
ing Inspector.

free ip
for selling 1 doz. dainty packets of 
Heliotrope, Bose and Violet per
fume Xo bran or sawdust. Sell 
at 10c. each. Return us SL20 and 
r:™7_ ring FREE by return
mail. Liberal commission, if pre
ferred. Unsold goods returnable.

HOME SUPPLY C&i, 
Dept. 115, Toronto, Ont.

r
A Technical Point.

A joke was worked on Aid. Williams on 
the next «natter of business. Aid. Wil
liams posted a notice of motion some 
days ago, instructing the purchasing 
agent to secure an estimate of the cost 

i of drinking fountains, and also the cost 
I of putting the Douglas street fountain 
! in repair, overlooking the fact that an 

city, I have the honor to report as follows: j estimate on the latter point has already 
1 The contract is1 very clear in its terms 1 been secured. The matter had evidently,

however, been brought to his attention, 
for when the motion came up it read: 
“and that the purchasing agent put the 
Douglas street fountain in repair.

Aid. Beckwith was on his feet in an ln-

I

If you ’re .gray 

before forty there’s 
something wrong.

You need

NOTICE.
NOTICE is hereby given that the under- 

I signed have applied, to the Board of Li- 
^ , j cense Commissioners for the Cowich

skirting northward along the shore, in- » District for licenses under the provisions
tending to round Cape Mudge close in, of the “Liquor License Act,” 1899, and that 
when she was brought to a sudden stand- j said XSise!'<U1n'
still about 2 a.in. Her dqw was fast and j ean, at the hour of eleven o’clock of tin1
the engines were forcing her further on ! forenoon of the 15th day of June. 189’.C
the shoal. The engines were reversed at î>rVîe .B50,8’;, Dakestde Hotel. Cowicmn ... , . Lake, hotel license: G. Koenig, Sbawmg.m
once, hut she was fast. She would not Lake Hotel, Shawnlgan Lake, hotel license, 
move. On Sunday Purser Harry, Bishop JAMBS MAITLAND-DOUGALL.
left with some of the crew in one of the „ f'Mrt License Inspect»Government Office, Duncan, B. C.. it»-’-

and “time Is made of its essence," and the 
right of the c’ty to refuse any goods" In the" 
event of the time being exceeded is not 
to Interfere with" the city’s right to dam
ages for breach of contract.

The corporation is therefore in a posl- slant, with his finger on the discrepancy 
tion to claim damages. In estimating the 1 in tl*e two motions. He had gone to the 
actual damage sustained, the loss on the ! water commissioner, obtained the figures, 
$50 worth of goods which have had to be ; and was ready with an amendment to 
purchased in consequence of the failure of | Aid. Williams’s motion (as posted) and 
Messrs. Warner & Co. to deliver in proper i did not propose to let his colleague wrig- 
time and the loss and inconvenience t» | gie out of it. His worship noted the dis- 
which the city has been put, will, in the ’ erepancy and ruled the motion out of or- 
oplnlon of Mr. Raymur and myself, be def, 
cqvered by the sum of $60.

i .have the honor to he, gentlemen, your 
obedient servant,

The above report meets with my approv- 
JAS. L. RAYMUR.
Water Commissioner.

I

Ayer’s ship’s boats and rowed to Union Bay, 
some fifteen miles away, to telegraph for 
assistance. He arrived on Sunday even-

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that application 

will be made at the present session of tQ" 
Parliament of Canada, for an act to in
corporate a company with power to core 
struct and operate a railway and line'' ». 
telegraph and telephone from some P»1'1 
British Columb'a, eastwardly throu-o 
either (he Yellow Head Pass or the Pe“‘r. 
River Pass to a point at or near 1 o. 
Saskatchewan in the District of Alberta in 
the Northwest Territories, and for other 
powers and privileges Incidental thereto 

H. B. McGIVERiN.
Solicitor for Applicants- 

Dated at Ottawa this firet day of May. 
A.D. 1899.

I
Hair Vigor“The principle is the same," he pleaded 

In his blandest accents,'while his brother 
aldermen smiled across the board at him. 
But Aid. Beckwith insisted on his point 
and his worship was Inexorable in hti 
ruling, and finally in order to have tfie 
worlc he desired proceeded with, Aid. 
Williams compelled to bring in his mo-

twee® street ear railway employees and 
the company have been broken off and 
this afternoon the cars were run to the 
barns and the road tied up. •

J. M. BRADBURN.

al.
The well known strengthening properties 

of IRON, combined with other ton,vs and 
a most perfect nervine are found In Car
ter’s Iron Pills, which strengthen the nerves 
and body, and improve fhe blood and com-•no[xe(d

• Mr. Cousins Resigns.
Assistant City Engineer C. E. Cousine 

wrote saying that owing to the illness of tlon as originally worded and see an am-
i
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